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Canada A t  W a r
A  Review  o f Developm ents on the H om e Front
The K elowna Courier
V O LU M E  39
Ottawa is flexing its muscles and steeling its heart for 
what may well prove one of the supreme tests of Canada's war 
effort. The flarcup at Sorel Industries a few days ago brought 
into the open what tpany officials have been fearing— ^possibility 
of an open revolt of wage earners against the new TAJ f-SAV - 
IN G  PR O G R AM . Impact of the payroll deductions is now 
being felt for the first time. Ever since the federal budget was 
announced on June 23, it has been obvious that the program 
represented a realistic fiscal approach to total war, which placed 
Canada in many respects ahead of Great Britain, and which 
would require the utmost co-operation of Canadians in order 
that it succeed. Belatedly, in the last few weeks, Ottawa has
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W a ld ro n ’s G ro cery  Scene  
O f  Sunday Burglary/ 
Car Is A ls o  S to len
City F lier M eets  
♦ M inister o f A ir LOCAL MAN 
NAMED0.C. 
DIVISION
Merchants* Harvest
Sunday M orn in g  B u rg la rs  Just M issed B e in g  Caught  
C ar O w n ed  by J. E . Coops B ad ly  W reck ed  N ea r  
V ern on — ^Take Merchandise W o rth  A bou t $400.00
been hurrying to tell this story to workers, householders and
virorker representatives. From the National W ar Finance Com;>»«ftujjQLARS early Sunday morning
•f» Ms
broke into W aldron’s
mittec, the Inedme Tax Department, and the lips of the Finance * *  Grocery on Eljis Street, stole about $400.00 wdrth of mer- 
Minister himself has come the story of what is being done and chandise and' subsequently‘ wrecked a car belonging to J. E. 
what is required. The campaign includes, newspaper and Cooj^311 Abbott Street, which they had stolen. The burglars
magazine adveriisieg, radio ahoris pay cnve.ope eiuffera, a
printed message to every householder, news items, meetings. something wrong at the store, ^
Whether it has been broad enough, has had enough “grass As nearly as can bo reconstructed, — —-----------------------------------------
' i  V|V f
Brigadier R. F. L . Keller Made 
Major-General and Given 
Command of Overseas Divi­
sion
On Tuesday Next
B R O U G H T  U P  H E R E
Came to Kelowna W ith Par­
ents in 1903 and Lived Here 
Until Went to the Royal 
Military College in 1917— At­
tended Chesterfleld School
robts . approach; o r was undertaken early  enough to  head o ff toe men Jimraled the window of the 
. , , , , . • r .t • Coops car, which was parked In
a tide o f  w orker resentment and criticism  o f the new tax-saving front of his home on Abbott Street.
proposals, is the question which on ly  can be answered as the Once the window was open, it was
new imposts come into effect and during the next Victory Loan the car despite the lack of keys, 
campaign, now scheduled for mid-October. . . . One potent wea- . They then went to Waldron’s,Gro-
pon m Ottawa's campaign is the fact that the amount of the they employed the methods of ex- 
new taxes has been overplayed in popular conception and under- perts to break through the barrier
standing. Here are the facts: Ottawa expects 1,0(X),(XX) mdivi- ^as built to foil Just such an at- 
dual taxpayers in 1942. This compares with about 875,000 in tempt.
1941, and 651,000 in 1940. O f the 700,000 or 800,000 new tax- «eTSc^s*‘'o/Stotoes"i‘^ ^^
CITY URGES 
JAP EXODUS 
AT WAR’S END
Brigadier B. F, I#, Keller, who 
spent the formative years of his 
life  In Kelowna, has been appointed 
a major-general and given command 
of an overseas division of the Can-
A ll Stores W i l l  'Be C losed on Tuesdays and Thursdays  
fo r H arvest Period— Transportation Com m ittee  
N am ed— Pickers W i l l  Leave  Tuesday  M orn in g  
 ^ F rom  Unem ploym ent Insurance Com m ission O f­
fice on Bernard— Co-operation of Public, G row ers  
and Pickers Sought to Facilitate W o rk in g  o f 
Scheme ' v
Public A s k e d  To  Shop Early
Sergt.-Obs. N, J. IZOWSKY,
adian Army. The announcement was — —— —— ......... -
r ’saturd^ y^ ^®”'® J U E S D A Y  will be a retail holiday in Kelowna and no busi-
Born October ,2, 1900, at Tetbury, n ess 'w ill be tnansacted, but it w ill be far from  a holiday
England, General Keller came to fo*" townspeople generally, as Tuesday is the first day'the stores
of Kelowna, who met Canada’s Air Kelowna nearly forty years, ago as w ill close to  perm it every  possible person to po into the orrln rd .! 
Minister, Hon. C. G. Power, when a amaU child with his parents. Dr. „ j„ l  • tne orcliards
hevlsltedaBeauflghternlght-flght- and Mrs. H.LJV, Keller, w*o resided advertibcmcnt in this issue announces that
....■■ ■■ er squadron in England on August fora number of years at the comer stores in Ivclowna will be closed on Tuesdays and Thurs-
W ill Press Postwar Scheme at tOth. Sergt.-Obs. Izowsky, a former of ElHs Street M ill Avenue. He days during the harvest season. .
U.B.C.M.
Week
M e e t !
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
___  _  _ Izowsky, of Prince George. The
payers who will pay income tax for the first time, it is prob- the stor^ eroom and used these to R E M O V A L  FR O M  C A N A D A
able that at least 40 per cent will be young people with no de- merchandise. This included between Vancouver Prepares Five-Pdint Britain,
pendents earning, under war conditions, somewhere between two dnd three hundred dollars in Resolution for Ottawa 
$660 and $1,000 a year. In England these workers were taxed lates worth $50.00, and sundry other 
from 12 to 15 per c£nt of their income, before refundable taxes, supplies of canned^foods. It is sug-
The British taxes, start, in fact, at the $400 income level. After cate that the men Intend to hideout
allowance for refundable credits, the Canadian levy ranges from, soi^where,
® The ingenious alarm system which
Representatives of Kelowna at the 
Union of British Columbia Munici­
palities have been Instructed to pre­
sent a resolution urging that the 
Union adopt a policy of urging the
zero to less than 10 per cent, as compared with the correspond- Mr.‘ waiSron"radTnTtaUe^^ orteln “irom^C^^ada ® l ^
ing figures of five and thirteen per cent in the U.K. ' '  ’ • ......... . . ...
wage earners in Canada, in the most important or 
group, are much more lightly taxed than in Britain.
“average”
Married an emergency worked most ef­
fectively, but the person on the 
other end of the phone did not have 
the presence of mind to phone the 
police,. and consequently the intrude 
ers were not disturbed.'
Had the police been notified, they 
would have been in an excellent
SALVATION 
ARMY DRIVE 
HERE SOON
Great 'War. Kelowna was thus Gen­
eral Keller’s home from Infancy to 
young manhood. He was the first 
Troop Leader of the Kelowna Boy 
Scouts, of which R  C. Weddell was 
Scoutmaster at that time.
After.graduation.Ih 1P20, the fu­
ture general entered the Permanent 
Force, serving at first in the Can­
adian Machine Gun . Brigade. He 
transferred to Princess Patricia’s
his ability.
LABOR
HARVEST
POINTERS
The storekeepers, for instance, re­
quest that the buying public “play 
ball’’ with them. They ask that all 
buying be ddne as early as possible 
on Mondays and Wednesdays and 
.that all Orders be placed at the earl­
iest possible moment on those days. 
It Is imperative that this be done
Calling up the first class of 70 W R E N S  at Ottawa this 
week points to the rapidly expanding needs of the three armed ] :^ i^on**t"catei^^^  ^
services for women recruits. Present and projected enlistment toe men. did not know toe, . , , . . , , r „  X alarm had . been given—almost,
of women in the three services is computed as follows: Army: The burglary was made between
W A A C S : present enlistm ent, about 5'000; pro jected  lieeds, 10,- Sunday moving.
000 by the end of 1942, 14,000 by March, 1943. A ir Force : c a r ^ i  found^wT^ked^on toe*0?d
'V F A A F S : present enlistm ent, 5,500; projected  needs, 500 to  600
a month with total force of 15,000 by December, 1943. Navy: oned after it had crashed into a
following toe conclusion of the war.
The Kelowna representatives at 
toe meeting w ill be Mayor G. A. 
McKay, Alderman O: L. Jones and 
City Clerk George Dunn. ■ •'
The Union’s convention will be 
held at Kamloops on September 15,. 
and it is expected that Vancouver 
will urge the Union to adopt a simi­
lar stand.
1091 A - A ll retail stores w ill be closed or the stores cannot get cleaned up 
Canadian Light Infantry ^In 1921, Tuesdays and Thursdays, that day.
Commencing Septembet 15th.  ^ Workers are also reminded that
to lieutenant-colonel, with comman4 g. The public is asked to shop they should register at toe Unem-
^  ^  1 n  a ^ todkiilf^^soldier he early on Mondays, Wednesdays ,Fri- ployment insuraneb office, 227 Ber-
From Which Local Bomb6d always and Saturdays.  ^ nard Avenue, that an accurate check
BntOhs W ill Receive $80 a E S 'i . j J ®  | 5 S _ - 3. Delivery orders w ill not be ac- may be kept of their: activities. A  
Month the nresont broke out his eepted or made on Tuesdays or chwk is necessary that some'Indl-
D O M IN IO N - W ID E  D R IV E  recognition and .he w To Workers
_ :__ : . BrigadeMaJor of the 2nd Canadian 4. A ll harvest volunteers should
Reasons, five of them, why Jap- Camnaiim  to  Rat«;e F iin d i to I>^a” try Brigade. H e^ serv^  as register at the Government Labor Low er he
lesd mu^t never be allowed to re- “  General Staff Officer (Grade 1) for offlfce. 227 Bernard Avenue, at once. >LTh “t
Garry on Civilian , Welfare a year before assuming command if they have made private Arrange-
W ork of toe P.P.C.L.I. He. was promoted ments with some%:ower. toey
to brigadier in August 1941, .coin,-. gjjQyjjj report that and toe grower’s —■ —® - '■
W R E N S : presam ei«:oUinent,-70: projected needs, 3,000 by “SSStaote r . Hayward stated that S S S S ? 'S d o ^ oJ : "it 3 .rK e iS .S ;T i;oS ''in “ 5 r « S S  h ^ - W y l c t o S a  - stwe r ta ^ to o h t^  help and sh«Od’
1 travemng calls for an in^diate_prom ise that campaign^ Of toe amount raised, When young KeUer ^en t to ^
an e
turn to Vancouver are summarized 
in the Coast City Ckiuncil’s forth­
coming demand on Ottawa for post­
war . repatriation of all persons of 
toe Japanese race.
The. official text of a resolution 
prepared by Mayor Cornett for the
>^n  September 21st a campaign cident wUh Ws'sd^ ^^ ^^  n ^ ^ r t ^ t o r   ^ l a w “ £?ld®noflfi%entrafo^^^^will commence in the'Kelowna area ® t^  appomtiwnt. - , , , 5 . The Retail Merchants Bureau ^  ral office of
to raise $3,000 for the work of toe  ^ General Keller is married and has j,a"s sebip ’ a transpo^tion coiliiiiit- 
salvation Army, that amount being ^ tee for helpers from retail stores.' '
' JhV* AACkJ' WCI1>U ^
September, 1943; 7,000 by September, 1944. , Thus nearly 11,000 toe car .must have been
■women are now in uniform and 25,000 are expected to be en- ® high rate of speed and missed Turn to Page 4, Story 2.
rolled by March, 1943. LOST BALLOON 
IS DOWN NEAR 
McCULLOCH
the turn completely.
A  preliminary estimate reveals 
that about $400.00 damage was done 
_ , _  , to e . car. The steering wheel was
Whether or not Canadians will have B U T T E R  rationed broken and it appeared as though
next winter will, largely depend upon hovir much of this com- JJ® ^ wStoieldf ^How^ 
modity can be produced in the next few months and put into was no, sign - of blood around toe 
storage. Normally Canadian winter .production is substantially car Ite^been us^^^ kit in toe 
bolstered by. cold storage stocks to meet current consumption. Some of toe articles taken from.
This year, due to sharp increases in the demand for butter and |"2t
more milk going into chees,e, there has been little accumulation value.
for storage. Early in July, to correct the situation, the govern- sie1gr^m er°W re°'^o^d fn ^h l 
m'ent offered a subsidy of six cents per pound butter fat for all Waldron store, seeming to indicate fwo planes five and a half miles 
cream delivered for the manufacture of creamery butter. This °
has tended to divert >^a considerable quantity of cream into but-
palgn,^ Ux    , ,,, . xx»/»wx»»„»c*»i
$80.00 p&  -month w ill go to toe ston,_his parents moved east also, gfteien am.
Clothing for Bombed Britons or- 4  Try td be co-operative.
ganization, vdiich lias done sudi 4^® 1^ ^ange^jiL j^ i^ en c^  . t o  G ro w ^  •
for labor.
tbundihgly lax in  this. Labor is not
_______ .w... O.XV-. - just going :to spring‘ out o f .: toe:
adriiiraW^and**effdctive w^tk dur- sud, his death, Mrs. Keller ■ ' T® ; . . ground. I f  a grower:/has not yet
ing the past two years. • returned to Kelowna and lived at 7. Growers should give 'deflilite given his order for help, he can
•wr A L../. xViA the corner of Park A'venue and orders for help immediately to toe blame no one but himself i f  he fails
Pendozi Street untitl h«r decease a labbr office. 227 Bernard, as all vol- to get i t  • - 
^ ^ i t t e e * ^  G ^ t h e ^ r d ^ i l f ^  few years ago, except for a stay imteer labor w ill be distributed Th Is no restriction against a 
I ^ ^ ? S e ? a n d ^  O F r S L  S  »  year or two in England, while from there. .. grower obtaining help from sources
her son was .at toe Staff College! 8, If a grower has madp private other toam toe Employment 'office.c^r/afarv Tt ic iin/iorctrtn/l that iho “ “ n ae r uuicx ui u^ O^T
TT A TT X tV Cl t 'Junior Board of 'Trade is organiis- ^® ^* Dr. and Mrs. Keller are boto arrangements with individuals, he However, if  he should- make such
U.S., Army Party Here to Sal- the canvassing ^  buried at.:Nelson.j Dr. KeUer built should so notify toe labor office, arrangements, in fairness, to the
vage Runaway Craft l~.ai „ x-.;xoii ^nd .owned^ vvhat is now the Lom e giving .the names of- his . pickers, central organization and those who
^  T «r f plock, A t the north-wcst corner of This is necessary if  toe scheme is to are trying to help him and his fel-
^  Sunday a barrage baUoon h t ^ ^ n  a S to o rS d X  Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street, be wdrked out efficiently. .low. growers, he should extend to
which had broken from its moorings 
near Seattle was brought down by
the money being raised is for toeH-S- army men, under toe command
ment o f National War Services.
: The reason that it is necessary for 
toe Salvation Army to hold a drive 
at this time is easily expleiined;
ter production and now storage stocks are beginning to ac- 
ctimulate.
Kelowna householders need not apply for V^AR^RISK  
IN S U R A N C E  on houses valued at less'.than $3,000, since this
JAYBEES SEEK 
BAND INSTRUMENTS
of Lieut. C. W. Stone and Lieut. S. 
P. Gugielmino, of Seattle, in two
Army’s work-on the home front.
' The Army, it is true, is one of
army trucks reached" Kelowna ■ to ®t'^nizations whose war-work 
salvage toe balloon. The party h.ad "
been chasing the balloon for two 
days.
HIGH SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE 
VERY POOR fo r e str y  DEPT.
to ESTABLISH
The Kelowna Junior
The balloon broke away from its 
Board of anchorage on Simday and took 600
am ount is autom atically covered  free under the governm ent t'Trade has asked the City Council feet of cable with it. It was seen on 
 ^  ^ : , • V - , ; , . ' /-.Vx for permission to use toe band, in- Sunday-over Penticton and later an
w ar insurance scheme announced last week from  O ttaw a as -struments owned by the City and East Kelowna Irrigation ■ District
is being financed by toe Department
of National War Services. Other" , . . . „
such organizations are toe Canad-' Regifitratioh Up B u t. Senior 
ian Legion War Services, the I.O. Classes : Almost i Empty—  
®^®- H igh School Can’t Close
im d e i^ en  a tremendous volume Although a large number of pu- 
of-civilian work, welfare work, am- pj]g believed to have not yet
com pleted. For houses valued at m ore than $3,000 application ,t*>® ^ss^sion  of the Kelow- ditch patrolm ^ Wardlaw,_ reported ong-the* poor. 'This civilian work is registered, the registration in the
, J- L J - na Junior Band and individuals, seeing it  east of McCulliich 'with
fo r  a po licy  under the scheme, should be made as ..soon as poss- TTie Junior Band has disbanded.' two planes circling it. The planes
ible. T h e  insurance , com panies are handling the .^scheme for , . '^ ®  '?2y^®s’- ,aPPUcatiqn stated subs^uently shot it down. _
, ^  ^ ?  ■ that it IS the mtention of that .or- It is believed that the balloon is
the Governm ent. Ih e  plan-comes in to.operation next luesday. ganization to form a senior brass
band under the leadership of R. B.A  policy is effective two days aft€sr application.- Household 
effects are automatically protected- up to $800 for single men 
and $1,200 for married men. For each child under 16 the sum 
of $100 is allowed and $200 for adult residents. . Minimum pre­
mium for protection in e^icess of the free coverage is $5.00 and 
coverage is written .at 15 cents per $100 and 25 cents for busi­
ness property.
Nunn.'
Alderman O. L. Jones has been 
instructed by toe Council to gather 
all instruments owned by toe City 
in one central location. .
not being financed by the Canad' 
ian Government, although toe A r­
my war work is.
The Government suggested to toe 
A im y that-during September it hold 
a campaign to raise funds for ' its
down in the trees -and the salvage 
party w ill either .salvage it or de­
stroy it.
The balloon is simitar to the ones _  _ _
used in England to stop dive bomb- iod of siXt^n niontos 
ers. There were no • passengers 
aboard.
9. Remember you are using. in- theih toe comrtesiy of hbti^ in'g^ Yc^  
experienced and volunteer labor. ;^1  office toaV^ h has obtained help > 
Try to. - be patient, reasonable and their names.; This latlef is ;;^ im- - 
and understanding. : ■ * : . : ^  pprtant, as toey ; may be' register^
■ 10. Be co-operative. The whole and confusion cotdd Only resultfR :Y 
scheme is: to assist, you. ' ’v
bn '^here' .they^ ^
are* working.
; Officials pbint put that, i f  gi;pwefs 
bnd vir6rl?;ers co-operate with: ceh-:; 
tral office in this: fegard,Y: to plan 
■ :°P®^ ®^  ^: ; in^
O K P i j X  h e r e  ®*id much^annoyance arid incbiiven^l' 
* * ~ * ”44 ience can be avbidedt H  
' ' ■ to do this, it is more than possible
Sw aps' L o ts  -W ith  D e- that ®arb may beYseht  ^t^ ^^
place> and : time arid gasoliflb andl ; 
rubber wa^ed unnecessarily. ' V r ; 
A ll stores w ill be' closed on Tues- : 
than that of last year. On Wednes- Branch‘ w lll ^on'ftr‘ucra''denot Thursdays and it  is ex-
S r e d  m o r a 'S  or^che for thete equipment in toil offices and businesses
iSt ve^  hundred more than follow smt.
The attendance situation is some-' Ellis and Clement during 'the
Kelowna schools is already higher
City
partment'
Provincial Government For-
Transportation -
A  transportation committee hascivilian work and that toe funds thing different, however,-as many ®®^” fx^^.®rj^t_is_ expected. l  . --t
should be sufficient to cover a-per- of the • pupils are working in. toe ; A f - ih®^  present time these two been^set jip, headed by,! George A .
Ottawa has announced the total number of Canadian sold­
iers known to be killed at D IE P P E ,  was 170, with 626 reported 
wounded. “Much, larger” nurpbers are missing but these will 
not be published until later.
D is tric t W a r  Savings Purchases 
S how  S ubstantial D ro p  in Ju ly  
W ith  O n ly  S ix ty -s ix  H u n d re d
. Bombed Britons
Arrangements have l^en made to 
provide the Bombed Britons o rg^ i- 
zation in Kelowna with. sufficient 
money to meet their monthly needs.. 
.This organization is the one
orchards. It is estimated that at lots, which have been pwned^by toe Meikle. On the committee with Mr. 
least 380 students are helping in the . being swapped for'about. Meikle are ;R. J. , Gordon , arid i.W,.’
harvest or at toe canneries or pack- A t^oen. lots owned .by toe prpvince 'Whiteway.-
ing houses. ' adjacent to the City Reservoir On Tuesday next, at least) all cars
Iri the Senior High toerd are 260 on Knox Mpuntein. . w ill depart from the Unemplbyiperit'
registered but 230 of these are away At toe council meeting on Tues- office; It is expected that all cars., 
■ from OThbol. In  one Latin class there day night the swap was; approved, and workers will gather at that 
is one student. 'with council members expressing point and leave for toe orchards on
Grades 8 and 9 of the Junior satisfaction with toe arrangement. Tuesday, at least, in more or less of
mSnte to the people^f B n S  dur- ^
ing the past two years.. 150 o f them are absent from classes, depot will be completed in time for The local committee and the Un- On "WedTiKday night last, : toe use next year.: :It w ill be depart- employment office ‘are working
The organization has certain small Board o f Trustees considered the ment’s headquarters in this area and closely together in this matter, arid 
but imavoidable expenses situation and were advised by . toe all supplies and equipment w ill be all labor distributed from toepesour-
The Wartime Price Board has taken the steer, if not the 
bull, by the horns in its regulation of the B E E F  B U S IN E SS  
. .by deciding that, if any exporting of cattle is to be done, it will 
do it. The action is expected to stop the shortage of beef on 
the market, forestall any likelihood of beefless days and gener­
ally smooth out disturbed, conditions. The move is likely to
M ore  'Than F ive  H undred  D ollars B e low  July, 1941 
- Figurer—Purchases on Payro ll Deduction P lan  
and Casual Purchases D ow n  W h ile  B ank  I^ledges 
Show  Increase O ver Same P e rio d  a  Y e a r  A g o
tlie Bombed _________ ____ __________ ___ _____ _
.®.®®** , through the funds th ir^  pupils but o f 2TO would bb iri
raised in toe present campai^. attendance during. September. . ' 
Thus, as toe cainpaigri, is 'for a stiid-
te^-month periM,_ more than forty ente had: preitented theriiselyes for 
_ Pfrpentofthequotahereism ready.giassesandtheywereentitledtoin-
IxT T r  f  • • , : . , . A-zi-i , , .sRocateq.to the Bombed Britons. , struction. Had toe pupils not pre-N  July W ar bavings purchased m this d istrict fe ll $532 below  ^^ _.'pie remmnder of the^local.ccm- sented'toeriiselves, toe school m i^ t
*0 about ^ .p o . Department of Education, Victoria, located there, as well as offices: - ces w ill be handled ■ at toe Unem- 
^®  School could not be radio department, operator, etc. ployment Insurance office.
prpvided^ for toe Bo bed Britons piose<jr despite the fact'that only
those purchased in July a year ago. In July this year the t’^ butipn will be put in the gener^ ,have been closed.
* — r - fund and used to finance the Sal- Some other schools in the Okan-
Japanese O n  N e w  C onstruction  
 ^ O n  H o p e -P rin c e to n [.H i3 liw a y
be popular-with the beef eaters and those- who do the cooking total figure for the district was $6,660, representing 1,025 certi- vafion Army’s' excellent wmqc in agari find themselves iri the same 
but perhaps not so much so with the stock raisers. Guaranteed in July $7,192 worth of certificates were this c o ^ i^ t y  and_t^^  ^ position as Kelowna and must keep
at least the ceiling price, some of them possibly won’t make as
with those o f July 1941, were:
mn<
much money as they figui^on in a  largely speculative market 
but: on the other hand, the sales will be re^larized and put in 
order. The government agency is ‘quite extensively in the im­
port business, bringing in all tea, coffee, sugar and cocoa. This 
is its first entry into the export field. The condition has been 
brought about by United States policy.; Shortages in Canada 
are due to stock raisers-holding back their stock from the, local 
market'in the hope of shipping it in the October quota to the ^  c^ifleates were
Umted States and higher prices. . . . Canadian cattle marketings duction scheme for $2,776, whUe in 
are estimated at 1,200,OCX) head this year. I f  all this can be con- remainder of;,the district -the
purchased. W hile both the payroll deduction' and the casual hres, where many social problems open ,to tea^  badly, daplet^ c l^ e s  
purchase figures were down this year, the bank pledge figures t S f f o S S t e
shpwed an increase over last year., been established in the store form- j^isitiori of being able to close b ^
The month’s figures, as compared the above. The payroll purchase was ®Hy pccupirf^^lv_^IpTOla^^^^ cause pupils did not present toem-
Guards Not Permitted to Carry 
Camp’s Only -R ifl^T h ree  
Camps on Eastern End ^
■Work by; the Japanese on the' east­
ern ; end of ' toe Hope-Princeton
is considered medium, ' : while:; the 
remaining third is said to bd "tough.’’ 
There is considerable rgefeY work- 
and a number- of .big fillk :Some-: 
big fills have already been made, 
by Japanese hand labor.
An advance cam-p has been -es-
Payrol]
Bank Pledges 
Other
1941
$3,332
1,604
2,236
1942
$2,932
2,080
1:648
Total
FIRE DESTROYS WILL PICK 
WILSON AVE HOME MAGS TWICE
If it is not, then .the purchases on this plan totalled $156.
Grower Works’ Out Picking 
Gibb House is Total Loss—  Scheme 
Mrs. T . E. Jones Tenant ' -------
. -------  ‘ yOne grower,, planning to use in-
with aboiit .tablished at Allison Pass summit, 
men now^esteblished which is fifty nailes from Princes 
4*  ^ addition t ^  a ton..’This is a tent camp which was 
number o f , w h i^  „enmloyees., ^ ,_Tlie . built- for the purpose tof; extendhig 
extern section, is under to e , direc- the present road . and - completing 
tion of J. A .'B ow eri^ , fom erly  of the. link through . to-, Hope.. .The 
this : City, of^ toq^^Department of ,’camp is on toe’ western end o f toe
thirteen mile stretehC which' "hrij^
$24, the bank pledge,';' $100,^  { arid’ City Motets. , selves for ;irtrtW
tlie casu^; purchas^ $60. The total 
o f certificates num bed: 27;^  :
■When advised of the July, figure,
C. R. Bull, chairman g f toe Kelow:- 
ha and Y District Naitional War :;Firi- 
$7il92 $6,660 ance CommitteeY expressed extreme.
disappointment that the total" had 
slipped below that of last year.
“It is most imiportant,’’Yhe stated,
“ that we do our best to keep this
figure as high as: pOfflible. War Savf _  ^ - .....  -
ings has been: operatirig here sihee v^C n  Saturday aftembon at 3.55, toe ;experienced help, has decided that 
February. 1941,. and Kelown’a has* borne of Mrt! T. E. Jories, 133 Wil- he; w U  pick his Macs,^ Y to
iriade; an ’^ m irab le  record and hasY- son Avenue, Was badl^ /damaged  ^ twice. He ptons to; p every tree
been held up a s a n  tocample in the qri^ri of which is 'riot .asfar: as his pickers can epnvenieni- 
'other:.partsYbf theprpirince. ■ ;‘VYY.''; YY'Y Y 'Y'-Y :ly:db'Yso,::;leaying:toeYbpX::'qr.,t^
,‘That is ;ane): o f course, but toe ; , T h e ' h o u s e , ■ 
real reason, we should put 'every Mrs.Y A  YGibb, is sMd to 'be a‘ total Y After his whole otehard i s  plc^^
. - . ------------; —  .— . spare cent into War Savings is that loss, toe rear portion was completely in this manner, he willsend.a crew " A  sufficierib'supply of mrichinerv
tion  w ill step in, have its agents buy the surplus and export it. above for $1360, while toe 39 in the 'we must equip our -men in toe gutted and the remainder was ruin- back over the tree, picking.toe tops, appears to be'available and is ass-;
No one else w ill be a llow ed  to  export. Th.e protective ceiling remainder of the district were worth fighting services with toe necessary ed by smoke and water. He claims this is possible as '-with isttog inaterially in toe progress of
'fo r  the consumer also hernmes n T«rr>ff>'rtiv/» flnnrino- fo r  the tools to enable .them to defeat our . Mrs. Gibb had insurance to the Macs, particularly, toe apples at toe the work. ' a part o f toe final road bed.
wro/ii./.0r Ti- ie Yoxrn/>/.i^ o/i 1 ' -ii 1 ' u I, *4- ' Y 8^3; ®®rtificates were pUr- enemies—your enemies and. mtoe. total .value o f toe house, while Mra toP of toe trees are to® last to drop.:^Y construction efforts a t The highest potat;on the road is
producer, i t  is expected the mew plan w ilj w o rk  much better chased in Kelowna for $5,848, while Every War Savings .stamp we pur- Jones, whose husband is to toe He maintains toattois method o f various times resulted iri a fairlv" at Allison: Pass, where'the 'eleva.^ .;j
sumed here, there will be few for export. xx n..io i.xiv /n,- Kanu- ..ia.i,r/.
export will take care of the surplus. . . . The new policy is an Kelowna during toe ^ n t h '237 ap- 
entire reversal of the old one; So long as the domestic market plications for $1,712 and in toe dis- 
absorbs all the offering, the Food Corporation will not inter- triot 65 appligatioris for $368. , , ^
yene. When there is not adequate absorption with the decline « -
in prices t at ordinarily goes w ith  such conditions, the corpora- other sources than toase mentioned spare cent into War Savings is that ‘ loss, toe rear portion was completely in this manner, he will:xend a crew
Mines and Resources,
Much work has been done on toe 
old- stretch of road : and about -a 
third of am ile  .of new road has been 
constructed, ;vwito a . considerable 
distance p i^ a l ly  constructed;, : ;
The road is being made regulation 
- width, which is thirty . feet with 
ditches. Some sections o f ,toe old 
road west of Princeton were only 
about twelve feet wide with bad 
grades These are beiqg widened to 
regulation width.
' never been opened up.
Work was started- on| the new sec­
tion of-;toe road at toe eastern end 
on . August 28th and is progressing; 
satisfactorily.lkere is approximate­
ly  two. and a half miles of right-of- 
way .c learing completed beyond 
Mile 50. • '
. Jt' is the intention at the present 
time - .to construct a- narrow ' road 
over which. men. may be, moved to 
extend toe clearing n ils  tote road,: 
w ill be on- the established location.
Jthan the o ld  one and provide fo r  stab ility  in the m arket as w ell 132 were bought in tod district for chase for a. quarter puts a dozen A r ^ ,  had no; insurance. on her picking wiU ensure him that most passable rbad for about fifty miles tion is ,4,350 feet.., This is;.approxi^ftf 
J n* ^prices XSerS w ill IcHOVY better J USt where ....  ^ . enm . ./ miAaknIr? aaXd ■. . .. . I^ Ia , .H%a ti*™* aaXa*  ■ —- Xix ^ —.*1 ■_ a . , • . ■ aX^ Iv** ... XX* a, . aam* a -..aI Aavx.xi AM . A A > .-.,<1
they are at and what to do. In Peachland the total was $184, this figure not being included in
bullets into some soldier’s gun. - We 
must continue to do more than our 
best in this matter.’’
hous^old effects. ' of his crop w ill be picked and give west of Princeton^, One-third of this niately the j^ ame' elevation as
Mrs. Jones.was not at home at toe a reasonable chance of having toe will •------------ ^xr._.. —:t—  tt/wi-----a.._x « « i - .
time of the fire. tops picked also. up
U be comparatively easy to Gring Cariboo Highway at'M ile 83, northr- 
to the desired standard, one-third Turn to Page 4,• Story 1
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activsties, and, while the ium required is less 
than that asked by the otlier cami»aigns, the need 
for it is genuine and vital. With the mi sunder- 
standing cleared away, we are certain Canadian 
generosity will put the Kcd Slucld drive over the 
top. The time is September.
Winner. 183S. IMQ. tHl 
Charles Clark Cup
Embimmitto ol tb* h«rt Omni B w(wkljr U CmmM.
H ow  Canada Entered The W a r
O. C  fUMR^
R, A. tlaser. Sscrstsrjr
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
Tb* Kelowiui Courirr lui. by far tb* « « • » « '  " ‘*1)®?,^
may »«w»i»aper circulating in the Central Okanag** Valley.
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Salvation A rm y  A sks  H e lp
Next montli the Salvation Army will appeal 
to the Canadian people -for the money to con­
tinue its valued social work on the “home front. 
After sixty years of continuous service to the 
needy and the sick, that work and the place it 
fills do not have fo be explained. But what should 
be understood is that this work and the money 
required for it are quite separate from the splen­
did work the Salvation Army is doing in our 
military camps and overseas.
Unfortunately there has been a widespread 
misunderstanding of this fact. When the Cana­
dian Red Cross was raising funds a short time 
ago, the public was officially told that it would' 
be the only appeal during 1942, as the Dominion 
Government was financing the work of ajl the 
other organizations, such as the Y.M.C.A., the 
Y.W .C.A., the Canadian, Legion, the Salvation 
Army and the Knights of Columbus. This was 
true, but true only of the work these agencies 
are doing on behalf of the armed services.
It is not true of the obligations the Army 
has to large sections of the civilian population. 
The appeal which it will make in September has 
the approval of the National W ar Services De­
partment at Ottawa. The money which the Army  
hopes to raise will be spent entirely on its Civilian
This day in September is a war anniversary. 
It is the third anniversary of the entry of Canada 
into the war to stand at the side of Britain.
The story of Canada's entry into the war is 
worth repeating, at this lime. It begins with a 
imblic announcement by Premier King on Friday, 
Sc|)tcinber 1, 1939, from which the following is 
an extract:
“A  inoclamation has been issued summoning 
Parliament to meet on Thursday next (Sept. 7). 
In the even* of the United Kingdom becoming en­
gaged in war in the effort to resist aggression, the 
Government of Canada have unanimously decid­
ed as soon as Parliament meets to seek its author­
ity for effective co.-operation by Canada at the 
• .side of Britain.”
' Thus the Government, three years ago Sept.. 
1, ranged Canada at Britain’s side in the eVeiit of 
war. On Sunday, September 3, Britain took the 
momentous step, and Mr. King renewed his gov­
ernment's pledge in the following language in 
an address to the nation:
“This morning the King, speaking to his peo­
ples at home and across the seas, appealed to all 
to make their own the cause of freedom which 
Britain has taken up. Canada has already an­
swered that call. ,On Friday last the Govern­
ment, speaking on behalf of the Canadian people, 
.announced that in the event of the United King­
dom becoming engaged in war in the effort to re­
sist aggression, they would, as soon as Parliament 
meets, seek its authority for effective co-operation 
by Canada at the side of Britain. . , . As has al­
ready been announced, the militia of Canada, the 
naval service and the air force are already on 
active service.”
Parliament met on Thursday, September 7, 
the debate on the war situation began on Friday,
Septetaber 8. and Mr. King then reiterated his 
government’s stand and said his government 
would resign il its war policy were not approved 
by Parliament. His words were:
“The issue being what it is, Britain and 
France having taken their stand beside Poland 
to redeem pledges which they made for the pur­
pose of avoiding hostilities and as a means of 
avoiding further aggression, if Parliament sup­
ports the adniinistration, this country will go into 
this war to be at the side of Britain, co-operating 
with her and with France towards the.se great 
and imperative ends, and equally, to defend its 
own in.stitutions and liberties. . . . W e stand for 
the defence of Canada; we stand for the co-opera­
tion of this country at the side of Great Britain; 
and if this Ilotisd will not support us in that pol­
icy, it will have to find some other government to 
assume the responsibilities of the present, W e  
are committed to that policy.”
The following day, Saturday, September 9, 
Mr. King infonVied Parliament that if the address 
in reply to the Governor-General's speech were 
approved, it would be taken as an endorsement 
of the Government’s war policy. He said:
“The adoption of the address in reply to the 
speech from the Throne will be considered as 
approving not only the speech from the Throne, 
but approving the Government’s policy which I 
set out yesterday of immediate participation in 
the war. If the address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne is approved, the Government 
will therefore immediately take steps for the 
issue of a formal proclamation declaring the ex­
istence of a state of war between Canada and the 
German Reich.”
The address was carried after a debate which 
lasted until a late hour on the Saturday night. 
The cabinet met immediately afterwards and 
cabled the Canadian High Commissioner to, se­
cure formal royal absent to a war declaration. 
This arrived at 11.15 on the morning of Sunday, 
September 10. A t 12.40 noon a proclamation 
was accordingly published declaring Canada at 
war with Germany as and from September 10, 
1939.
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e  'The big question Canadians are asking 
today is, 'synthetic* rubberh obtained in
time and in sufficient quantities for onr fighting 
forces and essential civilian services?'
Goodyear’s answer.to this question is.: : :  
Yes! "Synthetic” rubber can and will be 
made in adequate quantities for all essential 
needs.
y e a r s ’  e X p a r i e n c f
More than fifteen years ago, when the 
whole world was at peace, Goodyear started 
work on an extensive "synthetic” rubber 
research program. W e explored hundreds o f  
different chemical compounds, and from the 
date o f our first patent, 1927, we have been 
granted, or have applied for, sixty-five patents 
covering the manufacture o f "synthetic” 
rubber.
Out o f this work came success. Goodyear 
Ghemigum. (Pronounced K ^ ’-ee-gum). By 
compounding, Chemigum can be endowed, 
with qualities definitely superior ta natural rub~ 
her fo r many purposes. Having achieved this 
much, Goodyear built the first complete plant 
on the continent for producing rubber o f this 
type and began the manufacture of Chemigum 
products for various industrial uses:
There, briefly, is Goodyear's experience in
"synthetic” rubber. Todays as an aid to 
United Nations’ Governments, all that expeti-^  
enccj plus sixty-five important patents  ^have 
been pooled with the knowledge and 
resources o f other manufacturers, so that a 
united effort can be made to achieve quandty 
'produimon at the earliest possible date.
produced at or near the cost o f thes made 
fromnatural rubber; '
WHAT ABOUT "SYNTHETIC” TIRES?
'The first "synthetic” Goodyear tires were 
made from Chemigum in 1938. Tfeexp tires 
actually out-performed, in  most respects, tires 
made from natural rubber.. But Chemigum 
tires were not made available to the general 
motoring public for the simple , reason that 
the cost was too high. It was seen at that 
time, that *^his cost could - be dt^tically 
reduced only by. quacitity production.
Please do not misunderstand u s : :  vtben, is 
no apparent prospect o f "ynthetid* rubber tires; 
or any other * kind, being available fo r ■ the 
duration; except tires fo r war and essential 
civilian uses; War demands are too . great for 
that 1 1 : and ever growing.
THE SITUATION TODAY IS THIS
Today; Goodyear is actively working for 
that quantity produaion and for the not too 
distant day when "synthetic;’ tires will be
?The big job has been done-^because 
Goodyear arid others were farsighted. 'Ehat 
, big job was finding and knowing how to use 
a brand-new material. If, when there was no* 
need to do so, research had not been statte4> 
and had not been we would have •
been facing fifteen years o f research today _  
instead o f having it behind us. :
W e give you this information so that 
Canadians know that; Gfoodyear; the 
leader in the rubber industry; is wide awake; 
straining every resource and making every 
effort to ensure an adequate supply o f 
"synthetic”  rubber in this couaOfi
I
x;r.
ABOUT THE TIRK YOU 
HAVE TODAYI
A dd  thousands of miles to the life 
of you r p resen t tires  through  
Goodyear's Tire Life Esiension 
Plan* Th is fu ll  and complete 
.method o f  tire and tube care is 
conserving miles for motorists every­
w here in  Canada* See your 
Goodyear Dealer today. «
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Kxma cams -
J U n  t o  XJCIfSHt
Cl«t mm<& w m r out of hounehoM 
Uaeiui cotton* by extr* Utunder- 
ing care. When ironing towels, table 
cloths, sheets and pillow cases avoid
pressUig in the folds. Pressure from
the iron may cause yam* to fereah 
where they are creased. Changing 
the place of the frosn to 
ttoMi may :-\m an. added safeguard.
Since absorbency is one of tire 
most important cbaractcrisUcs of
bath tmmU, these starkt aarrar 
be tr-oaed because tjh« SatbUnagA ks«iw 
w ill not absorb inolstur® nwidiiy. A ll 
t lw f  is McewMPy 1® to »h®k« tfe« 
towel before it U hung up to dry 
and again when it is being folded.
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2 packages of Kellogg’s A L L - V / H E A T
fi ' yii'K I ■'xn. 1 th I'r
Today • • • get this" lovely tea pldt  ^ for only 6^  
— a fraction of its actual worth. Choice of t^o 
delicate pastel Colours^green or yellpW* They’re 
so smart you'll certainly wqnf 'a edmpfete; set'-<r- 
either all phe colour, or mixed a? you wish*:
I- f ■ 'r ■ ■ 7 V'.';-' - r. I ■ ■ ' " i'" ' 1 ; ■ 7 + f ^
Suiiply. Limited! Don’t delay!
Youir 4^ iiul}r; Will^ love crisp,' cranch}^  K eller’s ALL-WHEAT, 
it ’s Canadian wheat in its most delicious form. So,^doii’t Wait! 
Take advantage o f this oEfer ttovf Buy two pa^gra o f Kellogg’s 
ALI>WriEAT from your groc^ today vasA get your fint plate! 
Wfira-you see it, you’ll be sure t^o want a whdle set! Kello^’s 
AIX-WHEAT is made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
-c'
GET YOUR FIRST PLATE TODAY!
i a.o m •
GQVERNMENT INSURANCE
■.B- , r  I ''ts ' ■ ’jc- jLi.S' O'v- D
WAR D AM AG E TO P R O P ER TY
OW NERS OF PRO PERTY ARE URGED TO 
IN S U R E  A G A IN S T  LOSS BY ENEMY ACTION
T he Government o f  Canada, by Act o f  Parliam ent has set np a  Plan o f  
W a r  Risk Insurance against damage to p ro p e r^  caused by enemy 
' action-~by countermeasures taken against d ie eniemy—ty  explosions o f  
w ar munitions handled by dtird parties.
In  terms o f  general information^ it may be stated that die Plan provides 
a  certain limited EELEE C O M P E N S A T IO N  fd r  damage to owner-occu­
pied homes and to chattels; hot the main feature o f  die P lan  is that 
owners o f  most ^ e s  o f  proper^f can protect their proiperjy by P U R ­
CH ASE  o f  G O V E R N M E N T  W A R  R IS K  IN S U R A N C E  at very moderate 
"rates.
' This ^ e  o f  W a r  R isk Insurance is not being sold  today by private 
insurance companies, because o f  the risk involved. Conseqnendy, the 
Govemmenft has established a  national scheme tb make it. possible fo r  
each eitizen in  Canada to purchaisri the sense o f  seconty that comes from  
know ing that i f  his properQr does suffer w ar d a m a ^  ^ ^ * !  hhe w ar has 
come much'closer to Canada in  the last twelve months) he can call on  
the resources o f  Canada to help him make g o o d ; his ^properQr loss.
HOW TO OBTAIN
GOVERNMENT WAR RISK INSURANCE)
The Fire Insurance Agents and Companies o f  Canada have volunteered 
to the Government the services o f  their extensive fad lides and personnel, 
on a  non-profit basis, thus avoidhig 
the setting up o f  the large organiza)- 
tion that otherwise w ou ld  be needed 
to handle d e ^ ls  o f  this nation-’^ d e  
Government W a r  R isk Insurance 
scheme.
TO HOME OWNEBO 
HOUSEHOLDERS sad OTHERS
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE AGENT 
OR C O M PA N Y  W I L L  G L A D L Y  
SUPPLY COMPLETE DETAILS OF 
TH IS GOVERNMENT INSURANCE 
PLAN.
limited free compensation; is 
provided under the Act for War 
Damage :bv enemy, action to 
owner-occo^ed homes up to 
S3,000.' ; Damage ' to House, 
holder's Chattels, up to SSOO—-
for those o f his wifrt up to $400 
for each child under 16, up to
i
100—-for . others, > not house. 
ioIders,.up to'$200. v
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS PUBLISHED  
so that the public may have notice of the 
' Government War Risk Insurance Scheme. 
The information given above is not intended 
to be a complete resumS of the Scheme. Full 
information • regarding coinditions, exclusions, 
etc., is available elsewhere..
No policies are needed in this 
classification but insurance addi­
tional to the above 
may be purchased*
amounts
Ask any Fire Insurance Agent or 
■ d e t^Company/or complete I
FULL DETAILS FROM ANY FIRE INSURANCE AGENT OR COMPANY
WR.2 ' PsiUtied hyAmShoritfOtsbe Minister dKaamO
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TOM ATOf 3 will. bi? t|,.t|b»r, p ^  mon t
ORDER YOUR CANS NOW 
FOR ALL CANNING NEEDS
,^ ,.^ ....ltii «K'>i ' "-- »■       . ^ >0m,.4,mm «^ t>mM^ i»..^,.'X^<y , » ii>.ni •
Bring your GRAIN to us to be
CLEANED, CRUSHED OR GROUND
Book your
FERTILIZER BORON
fo r  this fall— Supplies m ay be hard to secure
Now la tho tlm« to 
PA IN T  TOUE 
nOME
for tho coming 
■winter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 F E E D  STO R E
M«dki
LESS WORM 
DAMAGE HERE 
REPORT STATl
Crop Report Shows WcaJthica 
Cleaned Up and Meintemh 
Generally Start This Week
Tlicre will be considerably leas 
damage to apples from worm causes 
in this district Oils yeur, the crop
report of the B, C. Department of , - . , . . .  . . .  ^  . _.
Agriculture, issued on September twenty-nine^ the eighty iregistend
5th. states. The report also Indicates 
that all crops generally are late and
Fourteen  G le n m o re  G ro w e rs
S eek  Japanese fo r H a rv e s t
“  ERRORS
ACCOUNT FOR 
LOCAL LOSS
B .C .F .G .A .  Local 
Move to Bring ir 
Harvest
Sanctions 
Japs For
On Wednesday evening last, a 
meeting of the Qlemndre B.CJ’.GA. 
Local decided to bring In Japanese 
labor for fourteen of Its members 
who Indicated that they desired such 
help. Present at the meeting were
that some Interior districts have 
been hard hit by scab.
Tlie report, as It touches the In­
terior, follows:'
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And 
Main Lino
As reported Sept. 2: With the ex­
ception of McIntosh In some or­
chards at .Salmon Arm, where leaf­
age Is poor owing to severe scab in-
The decision was made following 
a detailed explanation of the steps 
taken by the Glenmore Municipal 
Council and of hia acUvities by It. 
Cheyne, who had been asked to con­
duct negotiations at the Coast on 
^ h a lf of the Glenmore growers.
Mr, Cheyne ndvlsed Glenmore to 
align itself with tho North Okana­
gan committee as the only means 
of obtaining Japanese labor. He de­
scribed his interview with Austin
Locals Throw Aw ay Game to 
Array, Seven to Five
Kelowna literally threw away 
their chance to beat the visiting 
Army team from Vernon on Sunday 
afternoon lest at the Athletic Oval, 
when wild heaves, mainly to first 
base, gave Army baiters extra bases 
and unearned runs enough to win 
7-5.
Bud Gourlic hurled the full route 
for the home team, and, with better 
support, might have won his game, 
though he was obviously tiring in 
(the last few innings. Tho Army us-fectlon and spray burn, apples ore Taylor, Chairman of Uie B. C. Se up­
sizing well and are now coloring curlty Commission, and stated that «  new Ditcher Mvdanskv a south 
rapidly. A t Kamloops, all of the he had lined up sixty male Japanese puener, myaansKy, a soum
Im prove Y o u r  H om es F o r
FALL WINTER
SEE US FOE QUALITY BUILDINO SUPPLIES I
#  S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R  
m  C E M E N T
m  T I L E  and  B R IC K S
•  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892,.
first picking of Wealthles has gone 
out, and only a few  hundred boxes 
are left for' .second picking. Size 
and quality were excellent. McIn­
tosh will be ready about the 10th 
Inst., and a fine crop is in sight. 
Pears from Walhachin are cleaned 
up.
in ithe Lytton district to pick in 
Glenmore.
These Japanese would be engaged 
on the same basis as those in the 
northern section of the Volley. 
Transportation under police guard 
must be provided both ways; satls- 
f a c t o r y  housing accommodation
paw, and reportedly a new arrival 
from the Kootenay country. His de­
liveries kept the locals guessing for 
six- frames, but in the 71h ho weak­
ened and, after the Kelowna bat­
ters had collected three runs, he was 
retired in favor of Blckerton, who 
held the Keldwna batters down for 
the remainder of the contest,
Andy Kitsch was tho best man 
with! the stick for the locals, getting 
three hits In five times at bat. C. 
Erickson, usually a reliable hitter, 
struck out four times in a row on 
Sunday.
Bickerton was again the best bat­
ter for the visitors,'with three hits 
in his five trips to tiie plate. Umpire 
Relth got a bad wallop from a pit-'
„ w ---- r "  —'. ---------7T ' ---------  ched ball that caught him on the
scab infec- ^Ick that‘‘the rnuificlpamy arrange gar came close to laying him
out. He got a hand from the crowd
At Salmon Arm and Sorrento, ^ust be supplied; sickness and ac- 
Wealthles are moving out as cook- cident expenses must be assumed, 
ers and will be mature by the end , resolution, moved by L. Mount 
of the week.. Transcendent crabs are and seconded by G. C. Hume, ap- 
about cleaned up and Hyslops are proving of affiliation with tho nor- 
ready. Clapp’s Favorite pears are them committee and the bringing 
finished and Bartlettts are begin- in of Japanese “for the harvesting 
nlng to move. Bradshaw, Burbank of ,the crops only,” was carried, 
and Washington plums are now av- a  discussion on how the Japan- 
ailable. There is going to be con- gsg were to be Insured' resulted In 
siderable loss in McIntosh apples g motion by S. Pearson and E. Hart- 
as the result of severe ' ’ 
tlon. ithe insurance, and that growers hlr-
Shlpments. of seml-rlpe tomatoes jng these ■ Ja'pane^ should be re- 
have checked up from Kamloops ^ulred to pay a just percentage
NO NEW JAPS 
IN GLENMORE 
WEW^ESDAY
Have Seventeen Lined U p But 
Fourteen Growers W a n t  
Fifty
Glenmore on WedncMay had not 
had a great deal o f luck in obtain­
ing the fifty Japanese which four­
teen o f the eighty registered Glen­
more growers Indicated, at a meet­
ing of the B.C.F.O.A. Local a week 
ago, that they desired.
Some seventeen Japanese males 
have been allocated to Glenmore, 
and R. Cheyhe. is now at the Coast 
endeavoring to obtain others from 
the Security Commission.
No Japanese had arrived in Glen­
more up to Wednesday, and Glen­
more officials said that It was diffi­
cult to soy when they would ar­
rive, as “there seem to be quite a 
few steps to take yet.” Many de­
tails, sucli as transportation, accom­
modation, liability coverage, etc., 
still have to be Ironed out.
On Wednesday of last week, at 
a meeting of the Glefimoro B.C.F. 
G A. Local, tho growers approved a 
resolution to bring In Japanese “for 
the harvest only.” Fourteen grow­
ers said they needed fifty Japanese, 
The municipality was Instructed to 
arrange instmance coverage, with 
the growers using Japanese labor 
paying a “fair portion” of the pre­
mium. Growers using the Japanese 
must house them themselves.
Canada needs every dollar you. can spare  
fo r  I N V E S T M E N T  in V ictory . V e ry  shortly  
Y O U  and Y O U  and Y O U  w ill be called upon to  
help in another V ic to ry  Loan . There is no safo : 
place fo r  your money. Save every dollar you  can  
fo r this purpose.
P L A N  w hat you can do N O W — then you  
w ill be ready. Sec us fo r advice regard ing  your 
investments.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LID
PHONE 88 PHONE SS2
CARNIVAL PERMIT FOR ELKS 
The City Council on Tuesd/iy 
granted permission to the Bene­
volent and Protective Order of Elks 
to hold its annual carnival on Oc­
tober 15th, 16th and 17th,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L i^ o r  
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
owing to the canneries demanding 
their quota. Canneries are now op­
erating full time on tomatoes and 
report t^e quality as good.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield 
As reported Sept. 4th: Since pur 
last report, a, week of dull, show­
ery weather has interfered some­
what with the harvesting and 
threshing of grain pnd seed crops, 
but at the, present time the weather 
seems to have become more settled 
and bright days and cool nights are 
ideal for all harvesting operations 
and rapidly increasing color in the 
apple crop. . ■
In the orchards, : the picking of 
■Wealthy apples aind prunes is in 
full swing, and the move^ment of 
McIntosh will be under way within 
the next ten days. T h e  peach crop 
is producing in heavy- volume and 
the later varieties,, such as J. H. 
Hale and Elberta, are now being 
harvested,'
In vegetable crops, there is now 
a heavy movement of tomatoes to
of the premiiuh.” -This resolution 
was also carried.
A  tabulation of those who desired 
to employ Japanese labor showed 
that fourteen growers required ab-^  
out fifty. About seventeen per cent 
of the registered growers pf the 
district desired Japanese labor.
The housing problem was put 
straight up to those growers who 
were going to employ t^e Japanese
by a resolution sponsored by S.' gtji to add three runs to their score 
Pearson and L. E, Miarshall. ‘The and cinch the contest.
when he resumed his job of calling 
them behind the plate again.
Kelowna’s big inning was the 7th,- 
when Gourlle, Phinney and Bach 
scored, the two first named getting 
on by errors and scoring on Bach's 
double, Bach scoring on Andy 
Kitsch’s single. Watkins then hit in­
to a double play, and Kelowna’s bat­
ting rally went haywire.
The local’s slim one-run lead, that 
they gained in this inning, was soon 
lost, the Army going to town in the
resolution provided that growers 
employing Japanese mupt provide 
accommodation for them. .
Miss May Bateman, who hald been 
the guest of her sirter, Mrs. R. W. 
Corner, left on Friday last to spend 
the Labor Day week-end at Banff.
• • «
After two weeks leave, spent at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G, C. Hume, L A C . Bert Hume 
left on Saturday to return to Sas­
katoon, where he will await trans­
fer to a flying school.
In this bad inning for Kelowna, 
Bickerton started off with a single, 
Duncan got on by a wild heave to 
first, , and both scored on Locatelli’s 
double. The latter.; score advance 
Pn another wild heave, and scored 
when Mydansky went out at first 
on a slow grounder.
LADD REPRESENTS CITY 
The City Council has named Ald­
erman J. J. Ladd as Its official rep­
resentative on the Advisory Board 
of the Kelowna. Service Men’s Host­
ess Club.:
Kelowna.
Phinney, ib. ... . 5
Bach, rf. ..... ......... 5
Kitsch, A., 2b, ...... 5
Watkins, c...... ......  4
Kitsch, R., 3b. ........ 2
Portman, If. 4
Erickson, A., ss. .... 4 
Erickson', C., cf. 4
Gourlie, p. .............4
•jj;!.' t
PHONE 44
Furniture,
Crockery,
Hardware
Appliances
Mc l e n n a n .
MoFEELY 
& PRIOR 
(Kelowna) Ltd,
37 5 7 27 5 4 
Score by Innings; ^
Camp 110 ........ 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 3 0—7
Kelowna ....... . 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0—5
Summary: Two bare hits: Mauro,
a________  Duncan, Locatelli, Bach, _ Hits off
The Army changed pitchers after Mydansky, 5, in 6 1-3 innings; , off
tlieir disastrous inning in the 7th, 'Rtalrertnn.. 2 in 2 2-3 inninas: off
on the
»
M E Z Z A N I N E
F L O O R
the caimeries,. and the harvesting Mrs. G. H. Gawley, o f Regina,
GIVE YOUR 
HOMS A
W hen it is said “Conserve for Victory,” that 
includes' ydiir home, too, so give it a thorough 
going over. You will be surprised at small signs 
of deterioration on both inside and outside. The 
thing to do is remedy these defects now before 
they have a chance to grow into big ones !
B U Y  S T A M P S  and B O N D S
T O  M A K E  G U N S  and B O M B S .
&  M . SIMPSON* LTD.
Office Phone 312 MUl Phone 313
of spring seeded onions is just get- Sask., who had spent several days 
ting under way but it is too early at the home o f M r. and,Mrs.' H. J. 
to estimate the yield of onions. With Harden, returned on Monday to K^- Bickerton, rf., p. 
good weather conditions _ to speed lowna, where she ■will rem^n with 
tile ripening of tomatoes, •there ' 
should b6 a heavy tonnage o f : '^ s  
commodity available for processing.
In general farm crops, farmers 
are well advanced in their harvest­
ing operations and fall ploughing 
is getting luider way throughout the 
district.
The general pest condition among 
orchards and field crops is not ser­
ious at' the present time, but there 
is a fairly heavy infestation oi cod­
ling worms showing up in a number 
of orchards, Howevjsr, ^taking this 
as a whole, damage from this pest 
w ill be much lighter than in the 
immediate previous seasons;
Kelowna
As reported Sept 3rd: During the 
past ten days the weather has been
which' imdoubtedly saved the game 
for them, as the locals were getting 
the range on the new hurler. FoIt 
lowing is the box score.
Camp 110  ^ AB. R. H.FO. A. E.
Holness, If., ...... .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Nuyens, lb. ..T......... 5 0 0 8 1 1<
Mauro, c. ..... .... 5 1 1 13 0 0
5 3 3 0 0 0
Duiican; 2b. ......... 4
her daxighter, Mrs. A. P. Bennett L>ocatelli, ss........... 5
for another week before returning Morsh, ,3b   ..... . 3
home. B o h ^  cf. ......^
.  • • ‘ Mydansky, p., rf. .4
Miss L. McEwen returned- from CSeslikowsky, If. 0 
■Vancouver' last week, after an ab- Guidon!^ cf. ............ 0 .
rence'of about two-years. ■
Linda Wilson, Kay Snowsell and 
Wayne Henderson are three small 
Glenmore children who have start­
ed this week ito attend kindergarten.
McIntosh apple picking w ill be in
Bick to ,  i 2 2-3 innings;  
Gourlie, 9, Struck out: by Mydan­
sky, 9; by Bickerton,'4; by Gourlie,' 
8. Bas^ on. balls: off Mydansky, 3; 
off Bickerton, 0; off. Gourlie, 3. Stol­
en bases: Bickerton (2), Phinney,-B. 
Kitsch, Gourlie. Hit by pitcher; R. 
Kitsch by: Mydansky; Bickerton by 
Gourlie. . Left on bares: Camp 110, 
8; Kelowna, 8*: , .
Umpire:. George Reith. ,
IS ALL SET TO G O !
T E A  S E T S  - B R E A K F A S T  S E T S  
D I N N E R  S E T S
. . 52, 66 and 97 pieces— all prices.
C U T  G LA SS  - P Y R E X W A R E  \ -  F A N C Y  
C U PS and, SA U C E R S - P IE C E S  of M F T  C H IN A  
. , . all displayed a few steps up from ,6uV main floor.
VISIT THE Me & Me ^OCKERY DEPT.
nrr -sfTsrr
39 7 9 27 4 4
but the quality is poor ’ owing to 
cracks and “iregularities "In'growth. 
Peppers; com ; ^ d  . cucumbers -'are, 
going ilqut;-';^Tast.': asiorders, come
 ^ 11 /vf I” . Onlons and all root crops atc goodfuU swing next week, as reveral of
the growers started picking 
this week.
early
Chapm an &  C o ., L td .
MOTOR HAULAGE GONTRACTOBS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken for motor haulage i
..........  < £ )
Fru it g^ovrers, don’t be disappointed ! N o w  is 
thetim e-torarrange fo r tM s year’s
FRUIT HAULING
We.are-open for a limitedmumber of contracts.
WE ABE S T I l i  WELL E Q U IP P ^  AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
demand all season, but production 
was below normal In most' lines.
_______________  Vegetables are plentiful-with the
generally fine, with cold nights and exception o f tomatoes, ^  but with 
sunny days. good weather.the supply should ih-
Bartlett pears -are about all pickr crease in a short time.The crop is 
ed and Wealthy apples w ill be fin- very late this year, 
ished in a .few days.The quality of 
this crop will improve as the sea­
son advances. .
Although apples were late m 
showing color, there has been con­
siderable improvement . during - the 
last few  days. Indications are that 
there w ill be less worm damage
than last year. The increase in ................. .
crop owing to fewer worms may be recent rains should show improve- 
offset in some degree'by more dam- ment in color. They w ill be on the
pretty well under coyer; On \ the 
Flats this week should see the fin­
ish of the. pea harvest. Yields are 
l i f t e r  th ^  - last • season. With in­
creased machirieiy avaitable, '- the 
crop was' harvested more rapidly. 
Sipring' ■wheat harvest is in full 
swing and yields are running high. 
Grand Forks
.........................  'As reported Sept. 1st: The apple
Cresion . situation Has not improved since the
As reported Aug; 31st: Green last report. Scab, infestation ■will
cookers are about over and, Rob curtail the : picking ' of McIntosh. 
Roy early apples are now coming Harvesting erf Wealthies is now 
in, showing good size and color, starting. Flemish' Beauty pears are 
Wealthies w ill be ready by the end now ready, and prunes are matur- 
of the week in small quantities. Me- ing rapidly. These should be ready 
Intosh are still sizing and after the to ship on or about Sept. 7th.
^ W A R D M E  RESTRICTIONS REQUIRE 
PROMPT RETURN OF EMPTY BOTTLES. 
S5e PER DOZEN WIU. BE ALLOWED. 
P H O N E  224 For Free Delivery
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.
age from scab and smaller apples 
in some orchards. _ _
Tomatoes are now coming into the 
canneries in volume.
• Penticton, Kaleden, O liver,,
, Osoyoos, Keremeos
As reported Sept. 2nd:. Since.the 
last News Letter, the weather' has 
tinned cooler, with a few scattered 
showers. On Sunday^ August 23rd,! 
there was a severe hail storm in 
the Penticton district which caused 
some damage, particularly to  McIn­
tosh.
Bartlett pears in this district are 
practically all harvested, and Elber­
ta and f Hale: peaches are ' moving 
from ' the ‘ Oliver-Osoyoos district 
There varieties should start to 
move from Penticton * in . about a 
week’s time, weather conditions per­
mitting. Apples have taken on quite 
a little color during the last few 
days, particularly Delicious and Mcr 
Intosh, but picking of McIntosh,
■ from present indications, w ill not 
be general' until at least the 15th- 
of the month. Local canneries are 
busy on. peaches and tomatoes.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes-
As reported Aug. 31st: The wea­
ther was dry and quite warm up to 
the 24th of August, but the p ^ t 
week has been much cooler, ■with 
some heavy' showers in all sections 
of the district. Good weather for 
mosUy all crops, andlt will improve. 
color and size in all fruits.
Glapp’s Favorite pears are now 
moving and Bartlette are ready in 
the early sections of - the district. 
Peach plums are about over and 
BradsdliaiVs are starting to move in 
some sections. Italian prunes should 
be ready in about ten days, but the 
supply is very scarce in this dis­
trict, Wealthies and Gravensteins 
’ are making fair size for this time o f 
year and w ill be ready to pick in 
a few days in some .sections, but 
■ there ^ will not be much movement 
before the. 10th of September. Roch­
ester peaches are now moving in 
quantity from the district and 'Ved- 
: ettes are starting to move, with 
Veterans a few  days later. The 
peaches grown in the district are 
of good size and quality and prices 
so far. have been quite satisfactory 
on the local markets.
A ll small fruits are now cleaned 
up and, on the whole, growers have 
-received better returns than usual 
for these fruits. There' was a good
market in about three weeks., time. 
Winter varieties at present ruii two 
sizes below usual condition and are 
shy of color but have six weeks or 
-more in which to mature. Yields 
wiU be low and greater expense 
w ill be entailed in grading to over­
come the presence of scab on the 
fruit.
Shipping of late potatoes contin­
ues. The croi> is averaging up well 
and the quality is good. After (the 
middle of August the effects of late 
blight became more noticeable. A  
few  fields were badly hit, which will 
reduce the yield slightly. Onions 
are being harvested in volume. The 
crop has sized up: well. Tomatoes 
are ripening slowly, due to the :cold 
nights, and the crop is light. Can-
Truck crops are late and. toma- nery slupping. ■will commence this 
toes are jurt arriving in volume, week.
D O M INIO N  
SUCCESSION  
DUTY^
Owners of property, securities, or: life insurance, 
'should be familiar with certain provisions of The 
Dominion Succession Dpty Act and know what it 
may mean to thmr dependents.
I f  you would’like an estimate of what Dominion 
and Provincial succession duties might amount to ­
on your present assets, we invite you to consult one 
of our Estates Officers. He,will\ be glad to give you - 
this information free of charge.
A sk jor our booklet on
' .  *^Tke Dominion Succession Duty A c^  -
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORFORATBIBCUaiTV FERSONAI,SBRVICB
626 Pender' Street, West,  ^^ ^ ^
Assets Under A d m in is tra tion  $725^000,000
4222 E/B
if'; a
THOSE WHO MUST BE61STER
‘A ll females born between January 1st, I9l8, and De- „ 
■ cember 31st, 1922, inclusive, who are not now in 
possession of Unemployment Insurance Cards Form  
411. or 413' (Illustrated below);: A lso all those who ^ 
have such cards in their possession but ivho are not* 
employed in insurable employment.
W HERE YOU MUST REGISTER
You xm ^ register at your nearest Selecliva Service 
Office (formerly the local E!mployment &Claims Office' 
■ of the/Unemploymisnt Insurance Gommission), or a  
location set up for your convenience.' If you reside in 
a rural area, you register at your nearest Post Office.
THE DATE OF RE61STRATI0H
You may register at any tune Jbetween Monday, 
September :14th, and Saturday, September 19th, 1942.
THOSE WHO 
NEED NOT REGISTER
Inmates of Institutions such as hospitals 
and mental ‘hospitals and members of 
religious orders; Those in possession of 
either of the two Unemployment Insur- 
cuice C ^ d s  Form 411 or 413 (illustrated) 
and who sure now employed in insurable 
employment.
i i i l
. ,. J'
r., If S:;'N O T E :  If you are no-w unemployed, yon will be zeqimed. to .fe 
' you have'an insuranoe book numbeSr'ot regifltratiou.’^ rfifioate'J, . . . . 
or 413 which you got when^you were previously employed/bnn^ .^t wliJi :' 
you when registering. - ■'
ELLIOTT M. LITTLE HUMPHREY MITCHELL
DlTactoxNaUonalSelacUvaS«nrlca MSoUUr of Labour 8 S «
■il;: :r i i i
P A a S  F O U R •mm IB&0WMA mvmm TUwmmkY, m m m m m  m, isni*
r r
(r
■■ v^ .f:
'3l»»B8!!r « 8 «!9gg;BM
Mor« /UK>ut
CITY
ITO#^I?<J '
U l i l i U
From Page 1, Column 4 
Uje riominion CJovemmerit w ill use 
its weight at the peace in ference 
to make sure that Canada’s Jap pro­
blem *i^iall never recur."
I^ r^lme Minister Macikenzie King, 
all members of his Cabinet and 
B.C. members of ParUamcnt w ill be 
reminded that:
PENTiaON FISH 
UNFRIENDLY
"Fish Chase# 'Man-"
This in brief la the story related 
by Eric Meausett®, of Wells, B.C., 
* who I# now a viidtor at the the home 
of E. Morgensteni, on Uie bench.
According to Mr. Meausetle, he 
■went down to the edge of Okana- 
gari Lake to wash Ills hands after 
having lunch In Lackawarma Park, 
He was alxiut to perform his ab­
lutions when a 14-inch Kamloops 
trout, wciglilng a pound and a half, 
darteid out of Uie water and headed 
straight for hinv 
The visitor jumped back in alarm.
FORMDEHICT 
PRICES BOARD 
C O M M im
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams Heads 
Hew Women’s Consumers 
Committee
ON THE HOPE-PRINCETON
“ WHEREAS prior to the outbreak 
of the present war the presence in 
VMcouve, ot periK,M t o  Jas- ^ ‘n’ h l l i ™  K T . i :  X . “„d;d“ 5 S
and dry on the sand at his feet. He 
picked It up and placed It in a 
paper beg.
To prove his story, Mr. Mcausetto 
took tbtf stlll-breatlilng fish Into 
the Penticton Herald office.
"You. sure have vicious fish
ancse race was a constant source of 
Irritation; •
' "AND WHEREAS tlio experience 
of the lost lew decudbs has shown 
Hint asalmUation of the two races is 
impossible;.
‘‘AND WHEREAS as a necessary
J S X t o  Tn  'S T t o J  ™ 0  l.are." laughed t o  v lalto.
war upon our Empire, the Japanese 
population of Vancouver is being re­
moved from the Coast of this prov­
ince; ,
After-War Jobs
"AND WHEREAS the dislocations 
caused by the removal of Japanese
Mrs. T. F. McWlUlams was chos­
en as chairman and Mrs. P. Capox- 
zi, secretaiy, of the sub-committee 
formed to work with the Women’s 
Regional Advisory Committee of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, at a meeting held In tlie 
Kelowna Women’s Institute Hail on 
Friday afternoon, September 5, 
which was addressed by Mrs. M, E. 
Hurrell, Secretary of the W.RA..C., 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Hurrell Mated that it was 
the duty of women’s organizations 
to interpret the rules and regula-
____________________  Uons of the Board to the consumer.
Empty shotgun shells and rifle
cartridge cases contain valuable war *^1® Board,
metal and should be turned in for She explained the need for rationing 
<mivnir<> , of sugar, tea and coffee because of
^ shortage of these commodities
It w ill be Impossible for persons of was ” a®/re?®exprcsslon of
A  construction seen along the Hope-Princeton Highway, giving an 
idea of some of the equipment that is being used. The particular section 
of the road' In the immediate foreground was built by Japanese hand 
labor. A  big cut seen to the right, however, is being filled with the use
. , ______I* ...lit ^  dried fruit. The ruling on theand In their ^ n  Interest It w iU ^  lattej. n© sugar was all-
better for thcm_to Join their own voucher system had
R E so L v ^  hS ‘’i s ?o3'
^ a t this City C ^ncll do petitlra and present indications were that 
Government of Canada to take in ^  after the can-
^ n d  os one oFlts postwar problenw ning season was over, 
the qutMIqn of ropotrlating all per- urged the women to be alert
li? Japanese ro®®* in watching prices, and said that the
and that the Government be asked, co-operation of all women was need-
d to I
Mrs. Hurrell was 
by Mrs. - B. F. Gummow, member
from Uic fishing lumbering, ogrlcul- ill®,, opinion regarding sugar for apples of machinery. This section Is part of the now one-third mile that has
tural and other Industries vrill be thctlc consideration frpm our people „nd dried fm lt mhA ruling « «  been eonRtrncted about flftv mile« west of Prlneeton.
adjusted so that when peace comes 
wo shall find that our own people 
arc regularly carrying on all the ac­
tivities which had formerly fallen 
into the hands of the Japanese;
“AND WHEREAS .it would be 
most imwiso at a time when our 
own returned men will be seeking 
re-cstabllshmcnt In civil life to por-
^at*the*proM^of°Inflltmtlon^into --------
Jome^“u c h V s S 7 '" o ? ‘ ‘=l^ ^^ ^^  ^ T L F n g  fb6ut "uS^'reStria't^^ ™ oT m ? t; That Revelstbke Japs
during to prio, iK
sstiij-rcSsSLs" tou ss™"? r  d“
B.C.F.G.A. 
SCOTCHES JAP 
RUMOR
BUDDHIST RITES 
FOR JAPANESE 
AT WINFIELD
to the,war;
No Sympathy
‘‘AND WHEREAS for many years recur,
Available For 
Discounted
Harvest
Women’s, Institute; Mrs. B. Tanna-
"It is nothing but the old story.’’ 
In these words Gordon DesBrlsay
10-Acre Dairy Fami
F O R  S A L E  O R  T R A D E
Situated close to city. Com plete w ith—
4-roomed house, garage, chicken house, barn 
free irrigation, J<^-acre in Prunes and Pears.
Owner must sell immediately. Submit your bid to—-
. U. Tokalrin, - who had been stay­
ing .with his brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Y. Shl- 
is shido, was taken suddenly ill on 
Monday and passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital. The funeral, rites 
were held in the Winfield Commun­
ity Hail, and were conducted by 
Rev. S. Tonlye, of the Buddhist 
faith. Two of the sorts of the de­
ceased attended the funeral, H. To- 
kairin,,of Vanc9uver, and I. Tokal-’  
rln, of Blind Bay, B. C. Interment 
was In the Winfield Cemetery.
Mrs. Pete Bowie and 
Armstrong, and Mrs.
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON
M O R TG AG ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
disposed of a report that Japanese 
would be available from the Revel-
 ^ stoke road camps. ' • ,tion of the United Church; Mrs. _  .. , ■ j  u
T. P. McWilUams, United Church . rumor gained considerable
Red. Cross; Mrs. H. S. Dailey; Mrs Prominence here on Wednesday fol- 
A. E. Craft. Canadian Legion Wo- lowing a telephone M il to Glenmore 
men’s Auxiliary;. Mrs. James Mit- officials from Robert Cheyne, who Mr. ; and
chell; Mrs. W. Charman, Anglican 1'“ ® Coast. children, of
Parish Guild; Mrs. J. L. Wilson, According to Glenmore represen- Jordon, oif Champion, Alberta, were 
LO.DJB. tatived^ , Mr. Cheyne had been told Sunday visitors at the home of-Mr.
by a member of the B.C. Security and IVtos. S. C, Jones. ' 
Commission that Japanese from the • • •
Revelstoke road camps could be ob- - Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnold and 
tained for the harvest period, pro-, family,' o f Penticton, were Simday 
viding that Hon, Crete Stirling'visitors at the home-of Mr. Arnold’s 
wrote the Department of Mines and parents, Mrl and Mrs. J. ,W- Arnold.
Resources, Ottawa, and asked for * t. v' Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn:
' . i  j  X,. X, llfr- Hfrs. McNaughton, Kelow-
XA7o T7- V-u • TT Glenmore tum e^the information na; W. H. Royn and S. A. Morchell,
W ar Finance Chpirman Urges over to the B.C.F.GA. Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. and Miss Wol-
That Money Earned F r o m  When contacted -by . The Courier sey, Harvey Kugh and Pete Popo- 
Pickinff be Loaned  to  Can- on Wednesday, Gordon DesBrisay, w ic h , Vernon; Mrs. Elizabeth 
_ j  “  B.C.F.G.A. president, stated that he Shanks, Kelowna.
- “  _____  ; had contacted Austin Taylor, B.C. ... • • •
, ■ , Security Commission chairmaq, and The school opened as per sched-
lownspeople are now going had found that it was the same old ule with an increase of ton per
INVEST HARVEST 
EARNINGS IN 
WAR SAVINGS
42nd Annual
P ro d u c tio n  P ro m o tio n s
E X H IB ir iO N
. ;'W1LL.BE HELD: AT  ' '
A R M S T R O N G
22, 23, 24 Septk, 1942
Entries close on  S ep tem b^  14th
SEPT. 23rd— Judging in all sections (except Light 
■■ ■ Horses).
S E P T ., 24th— ^Judging Light Horses, Jumping and Ama-'
Between regiilar 'Exhibition entertainment, by kind per­
mission of Brigadier W . G. Golquhoun, M.C., 19th Cana­
dian Infantry Basic Training^ Centre, and Lieut.-Col. H . 
F. Cotton, Officer Commanding Winnipeg Light Infan­
try, there will be Military Displays by officers and men  ^
of the Regiment as, well as a full display of equipment 
on the grounds and in the buildings. ^  
W IN N IP E G  L IG H T  IN F A N T R Y  B A N D  and 
'O R C H E ST R A
Mr. ^Claude Worthington, of Chilliwack, is lending his 
famous six-horse team.
CANADIAN CRESCENT SHOWS - BIDES and AHDWATS
GRAND DANCE *"
Prize List can be obtained at .this office or from the 
Exhibition Office.
Interior Provincial Exh ibition  Association
B.,A. THORNTON, -  M AT HASSEN,
President,’ , Manager.,
Armstrong, B.C. '
.......
• X_ XU_ l. j  ^ e ^---^ X1«M XUtXXAU bxi i. xb oa UIC &CU11Cx/xu xx- x.ux <xxx XXXX.XCCIOX; ux exx -PCX
into the orchards to help harve^ suggestion that the B.C.F.G.A. had cent of pupils, and 'a ll are highly,
been -working on aU summer, ■ ‘  - - -
through patriotic motives, a desire i.-iir- u »’ x • a x,., j  
to-help their rural-neighbors and ® dozen
to assist in a community effort. They he said, and. I  have r^ords 
should go one step further and Ale from the department officials 
make the job a truly patriotic oiie ’"" ich  state, ‘we find i t , impossible 
helping Canada’s war’ effort,’’ said grant yoim request.’ There is 
C. R. BU1L chairman of the Kelowna development at all insofar
War Finance■ Committee, this week. ®®®*
“ Every person from the town who B  is also reliably reported that 
is earning money through picking the North'Okanagan committee has
should invest that w h o l^ o u ix t  to contacted the Revelstoke-Sicamous Lamk “S ^ s )  "^ f vTcto^^^^^
W ^  Savings, ’ Captain Bull main- camps for labor and. found very — ' - ’ ’ ^
tained. '  little and an official oif that body
“Throughout this ■ month, mainy stated this week that there was little 
townspeople w ill 'be earning addl- satisfactory 'harvest labor available 
tional money. Many of them w ill to those camps, 
be drawing their regular wages and ■■ ■ ■ ■
the picking money w ill be entirely
extra. It would harm no one and OKANAGAN MISSION
pleased with the new floor-covering 
of battleship linoleum.
Hume Powley has been moved 
from.. Gander Bay, Newfoundland, 
toGaspe.Quebec.*
...
Ronnie Gunn spent the week-end 
and the holiday, at Oliver.
G G . G ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur‘S Walker (nee
F i i i i i e r t : o f i * s
V A I jU E S  I N
N e w  F a ll C oa ts , D resses  
a n d  S p o r ts w e a r
VVe have an outstanding collection of smart season's 
Coats., Boxy or fitted styles in an attractive range 
of fall colors.
Lovely T W E E D S  with full satin lining and inter­
lining. Chamois lined to the waist, in sizes for 
mis.ses and women. Special;—
$27.50 $29.50
N E W  SPO R TS  and U T IL IT Y  C O A T S  shown in 
.the season's most fashionable fabrics. Sizes for the 
moejern miss and' fashionable, woman. Special:—
$10.95 “ $22.50
New  Tailored Sports JAC K E TS—
..$5.95 $12.95at ....
New  H A T S
a t ............ $1.49“$3.95
Stylish New  S W E A T E R S —
"Ti......$1.95'“ $4.95
New  SKIRTS, ( f i t  _A C r to
at
S U B -S T A N D A R D
HOSIERY
79c “ '‘ 89c
P A IR
W e l l ,  knov/^ n , brands 
woven in the new con­
struction that combines 
both wear and beauty.
A ll the new autunin 
shades. Sizes 8J4 to 
lOJ^.
KAYSER FALL GLOVES
Gloves and more Gloves. Sport styles, 
dress styles, washabics, in season’s grand­
est shades.
Priced from,-pair I
$1:95$3.95.
NEW FALL 
D R E SSES
$2.95 *” $9.95
The fall season has begun and 
we offer you a very choice sel­
ection of smart,new Frocksj de­
signed- for all occasions. There 
are jackets - and redingote en­
sembles and tailored or dressy 
one piece styles in sizes fpr^ 
misses and.woriten.
THE BEST IN BAGS
A  great big grand selection in black, 
brown and other costume colors. •
Priced,. • lT < n .»»to
each .............. 79c'“$3.49 
jE.im>Ued
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
on Thursday last for a short -. visit 
with friends and relatives ‘ in the 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre dis­
tricts.
More About '
JAPANESE 
ON NEW
S A P
From Page 1, Cplumn 8
of Cltotom .r
About a third of a mile of new 
Claremore Ranch had its owner, constniction has beeri completed 
F. C. Brown, of 'Vancouver, in-for since August 28th. This is graded 
the holiday. He w ill go- feast from ' aiid ready, for -
Calgary by air to attend a meeting In the , fifty, mile stretch west of 
of government officials and rep- Princeton there are three camps 
resentatives of cordage'interests to with about two' hundred Japanese 
be held to Toronto on Sept. 12th. in (the three. These are all single 
• • • men and aliens.
The first two camps, are perman-
would do a tremendous amount of 
good, i f  tois extra money were all ____
‘" "P a S ito  S d ^ r iS ^ th P ir  oiiiM Mrs. D. A. Middleman, Miss Judy
ren ^ ^  iS tte S d v ^ P  Middlemass and IVIiss -Valerie Bald-ren_no better advice than that of soent thp holfdav wppk-pnd * ^
“ ®x^ ®y in Penticton as the guests of Mr& Raymond Miller came home on , ---- —  -
m War ^ v m g s , , final leave before proceeding over- ent ones,, while it is expected that
earried during the period when they ■ and M i k  Middipmneg and seas, arriving on Monday morning , the tent qamp at Alison Pass w U
are away from school. This would and leaving on Tuesday. be used for the next two months,
provide something of a nest-egg isaiawin cycled both ways, ® ,  ,  ,  when the men there wiU be moved
which .the boy or girl will welcome Fiiffht Lieut Hobgnn R A F  and Murray Shernt, who is stationed to one of the other campsi but it 
m .a  few  yeare and at the same pyghf Ltout iUddeU ’r a ^^  ^ a* Vernon, was a week-end visitor will be ready for use early in the.
time It wlU assist m providing guns, j^_| been soendtog ^ e i r  to friends and relatives in Winfield, spring. Wbrk w ill be .continued
tanks, planes and torpedoes fdr the ^ rs  H o b < ^  rebfrned to , ■ • • • throughout the wihter, it ' is be-
men in the Army, A ir Force and Bowden, ^^d Mrs. R. P. White, with lieved.
Navy. ' y e^ fo a y ,  ^ their two daughters, Mary and N a n - T h e  Courier understands that
. “ It. is little to ask. It is asking no and Tvira V  wiiiott vpnpixrxxd cy, motorted to Lavington on Sun- most of the Japanese are quite will-
sacrifice. It is merely a request that „ day to visit Mrs. "White’s parents. ing to work, although about twen-
the individual loan'his money to his wr- ArnTo ,/r ’ t/ u ’  „ , .x u »  x ty-flve per cent are inclined to be
country.^ so that that country may  ^ ^ "4  truculent and fault-fliiding.oniiin itri Anv.*.;../. ..xAu _: a^iival .irt Kngland With thc last family motored to Salmon Arm  on
16-Acre Orcliar
F O R  S A L E
Heavy to Delicious, Newtowns and, McIntosh. - 
4 room dwelling. ; . .
F U L L  P R I C E ................$3,500.00
with low down payment, and owner will take 
' car as part payment. -
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
T H E  P IO N E E R  H A IL  IN S im A N C E  A G E N T S
Phone 217 ." Kelowna, B.C.
equip its fighting men with weapofts 
to fight our battles. .
“ It is not as though most of the 
pickers w ill - actually need the mon­
ey to purchase food for cloffiing or 
for rent. They w ill have those 
things anyway.
.’’Why not, then, take this extra 
■ money and put it where it can do
convoy to annve there. Sunday to pay a. visit to Mr. Mit- 
• - • • chell’s parents.
sent a cable to bier mother last : Miss Sadie Draper was home-for 9"® on jdnty at a ,t|^
A t each camp are guards under 
the' juri^iction of • the . R.C.WJP. 
There are usually about three of
week to tell her of her arrival in the week-end and the holiday fromir-kr.i-t-k.a .' lUTiriiin+Qin "1.-. i..'.- ■ but: no guard IS permitted, to, cmyEngland. Copper Moimtato. rettontog by bus.
• • : on Monday afternoon. '  ^ tv,..
Gordon Baldwin arid Mrs. Eliza- . • .  The cpnstructm^^
 ^  ---- - ------------beth Thomson, of Spokane,, •were Mrs. Howard Owness and son direction of the Federal Depart-
the greatest good for. both yourself week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs: Tommy, of Vancouver, are visiting ment of'Mines and Resources, Parks 
mdyourepuntry—in War Savings?’’ st. G. P. Baldwin. her parents, MrJ and Mrs. George branch. It was under such an ar-
' '  --------------------------  »  * * - Moody.
Miss Yvonne Baldwin left for the ' ^  ■ : way was briUt. The Proyiricial Clov-COIN CARD
SWEEPSTAKE
Coart yes^ terday.
The many friends of A.W.1 Wini- 
‘ ' -i—:—. ' fred Baldwin, R.CA.F., will be
T?- TT . .  pleased tov^ leam. of her promotion
W a r Finance Committee Holds to LA .W . /  r
Sweepstake 
Coin Card
t o Introduce
Mi;, and Mrs. R. P. White enter-: ernment has'loaned a number of its 
tained Miss Gwen Wilson, of Lav- men and machines to the Federal 
ingtpn for a few  days last week. department for the work;
.■.g;-'.G: '.^ 'G,. - r ' ~ ■ '■ '■ . '
Mr. and Mrs., E. Pow and family 
•visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow, of
Lavington, on Sunday. ’ • - Docai canneries, it is
•■; :CANNERIES '-PAST. P E A K •; v
■ L l i ; ‘ i i  - believed, 
have passed their tomato peak. The 
Sergt, and Mrs. A. G. Elston, of season, it is expected, - w ill last for 
■Trail, -visited at ..the - home- of Mr. - another: three weeks but- there will
■ a ...' •
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gunn , had Mrs. W. F. Houston, who had spent
9 • ' • ■
Fishing in the lake/oyer the week- 
______ end was good.
The Kelowna War Finance Com- No less than 36 men arid four wo- ■ ?” ‘  ^Mrs. 'V. R; McDonagh on Thurs- be c  gradual .tapering off as the 
mittee has decided to play a little men from Okanagan Mission are Friday of last, week and volume of toms coming -into the
game with the people who purchase now serving in 'various branches of Enderby for the remainder of his plants is reduced; 
goods in Kelowna stores. A  little the Canadian' active service forces. 
game profitable for ^me-purchasers. . 1 s t  Okanagan Mission Troop
To introduce.the War Savings'coin '
cards in the stores, the>W.F.C. com­
mittee has decided tp hold a little 
sweep with four War Savings Cer­
tificates as prizes.
.The sweep is a'slmple one.' When 
you make a purchas^e in the near
mCTChant WiU hand you me lutseuug Iicm on ocpi. ‘»ux, TtKslin 'IWr-PartViir xirhn hail 1 —
one quarter of your change in a the Scout? marched im to the «whool McCarthy, who had been
coin card which draws to your at- S y ^ o m fd ^ o r  a g^^^  fow S tog  Seaton at Naramata, was
tention that that quarter will pur- » h  S  re tu rn e l^  t h f i T f o f  «^® ^®ek-end.
Chase twelve bullets for a soldleris First A id instruction. -
Orders -for '  week ■ commencing letter from-their son; Pte. Clifford toe suifimer in Kelowna, the guest 
iber lltji: Gium, saying he was in hoqiital at - her ’son-in-law. and daughter.Friday; Septem er 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week 
Fox.
Rallies: The .'Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, Sept. 11th, 
at 7.00 p.m.
Halifax. papt. and Mrs. Sholto Gillespie, left
• • • on Tuesday for her home to Somer-
Jack Seaton moved his logging-ville, Texas, where she w ill spend 
camp from Naramata back to his the winter., Mirs. Houston expects to 
M ill Creek camp this werik-end; - return to Kelowna in the spring.
A t th meetin held Se t 4th_ ■ . • ,■ . _ • . _ . ai I !.-«■. 11 va x^  f i.i ■ V \nt ri>ffi r ■■ i . — -■.... • • « '« ' ■ _ - ,
Doug. Burden arrived in Kelowna, 
on Monday evening from Kamloops 
to take over the management of the
.w • . -  ------- x xxox xxxvx xxx xx xxxixxuxx. . ' : . A l l  Winfield arid Okanagan Cen- K®liy Douglas firm which has pur-
nse, aim sugg^ts that it b^.used Owing to most of the Scouts help- tre are gettirig'readv for the MeIn- chased the wholesale firm of Mac- 
^ War Savings Stamp tog to the orchards, etc., the Scout tosh Reds and they w ill be rolling Donald’s Consolidated.. Mrs. Burden 
at mat store. meetings w ill be discontinued until soon. ' * - ♦ w ill not come to Kelowna for sev-
Buy your stamp.and write your later in the season. ■ ■ ■'* • • ■ ■ -■ eral months,
name and address on the back, of 
the coin card, slip it into the con­
venient box and await results. Pour 
; coin - cards 'will be dra'wn and the 
f6ur certificates awarded in that 
manner, .
ANNIVERSARY 
AT BENVOUUN
T A X  S A L E  • R E PO R T The Day of Prayer and Interces- : ---- -— ------
Percy Dunn, City Tax Collector, slon recently called .for by Royal a n  F 'R f
has reported to the City Council Proclamation wUl be observed by I  ■ I i.rxl4l^
that at the tax sale held on Sep-especial services at Benvoulin and ' ■ '
e m r  S E L L S  L O T  . F A R M  E 9 U IP M E N T  C A B E (
1 i® Farmers who o'vm feed :^indors,'
r.’ x^ w^®’ coolers,' milker pumps and other
electrical equipment should conserve 
 ^ their machinery as much as possible
Council on Tuesday night. ^nd remember to give it regular
■. (,*■—:— ----— ----- lubrication.
P H O N E  224 F o r  F r e e  H e m e  D e l iv e r v  tember 1, 1942, fifteen parcels were Winfield United Churches on Sun-
^ ' put up for sale. Four were bid to day, at 11.00 a an. and 3.00 p.m. re-
25c Dozen paid for all empties
L IQ U O R  C H A R G E
For “ corisuming liquor to a pub- 
K K L x i l  V ftK I*x lll lie place,’’ George. Edwards 'was 
fined $50.00 and costs, in Kelowna 
„  - City Police Court Thursday. Aug-
Thieves, operating in Kelowna on ■ ust 27.
42.®A
This advertisement is not published or/displayed by the Liquor 
Control. Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
for a total o f $819.58, and eleven spectively..- A ll are cordially Invit- 
fe ll to the City for $910.61. The to- ed to attend.
tel upset price of the 15 parcels The 50th anniversary of the Ben- SntmS 
was $1,730.19. ' voulin .United Church w ill be held Jim W'nt Sr f f i c h  S
Since the tax sale in September, on Sunday, Sept, 27th, at 3.00 p.m., side his home on Richter^treet The W r  orn
me nands of the City. invited tp attend this service. about $25.00 damage was incurred. peanut button ;
It is now ILiIiEaGAlj' 
to H O A R D  scrap steel 
or UNUSABLE! machinery
The Steel Controller has ordered tfaat« after September 15; I'':^2, no 
person may retain in Ids possession scrap iron or steel weu.,aing a 
total o f 500 pounds or more unless he has a permit.
(For the purpo8e».of the new resulatioM, .crap metal tndade. niaeWn- 
eiy. atructural Meel, or-any other ortide or commotfity coptdnlmt ■
- iron or rteel, which is not MTviag on immediate-vital papoM.) : '
The order also provides:
. ' 'That anyone,' condns into poneedon after September 15 o f lerap : ; 
iron or.stMl welshing 500: pound, or more, nnut dbpom o f it  within ■
. 20 day..
■ Tbat,an y:perton  having n valid reawn for not dlspodng o f wrap ( 
metal a . scrap metal or who believe, that it  can'.erve wme emential :. 
purpose, must send in a report by September IS  to  the Used Goods / 
Administrator o f the Wartime Prices amt Trade Boardi lnm adta  '
' ■Building, Toronto. 'H is  report must reveal the esaet description,
. quantity, and location o f his scrap metaL : '
- The provisions of the order do not apply to scrap dealers who are 
already'subject to previous orders; nor do they affect metal fal^- 
cators and processors who are in legal possession o f metal to be 
used in manufacturing.
A  . cqpy o f the order,. S.C. 16, may be obtained firom the 'Steel 
Controller, Pepartment of Muidtlons and Supply, Ottawa. ' v
Infractions o f the aew iegulationi  are subject to  
a fine o f up to  $5,000, or imprisonment of up 
tp five years, or both fine and imprisoametit. .
Department of Munitions and Supply
HONOURABIiE O. D . BOW E, brnnSTCR
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
, 'Ml' J,
i«esr%4e
T iiU B sm Y . s^Mrmmm a, im T H E  K M L O W M A  C O W S a m P A G E  F IV E
ts-
m
MOMEPRAIME 
„ WOMEN HERE
»w«ituy-6v« i»4«r4#, fii»y cw*4#; *44i- 
woriif onr cent ciMih.
I f  Copy U *cc<mM'a»»ic4 by CA«b or ijccvutti 
in p«44 wrtbin t'*^ w#<*ke froin « i t «  of 
tsfue, n <fi#oou«t ai iwt.Mty-»»* c«»ln 
miU U  m»<Jc, Ti»ui • iwtntf &rt word
jMiyerliffCKOCMt »ccoiHi»Amr<J oy c»»t} oi
i>«id wiibm l'*o
c«>nu. .,_
Minimum tb»(|*€. 20 c»nu.
Wb*n It U ae»ir»<l ilui rciilie* b« •adr««»^  
«i> •  l*OK «E TIm C W U f Oim *. *a %Mi- 
tiunal cfa»r«« ol Uii ctnt» M in«ac.
ENGAGEMENT
TUC ma« mir4 Stria &km Mmw -
rence Avenue. Help Ui® w «r  « l-  
fort by having your old dxosaca r»- 
modelled. Save, conwarve for Vlc-
Total is Now About 
Fivc'—Morc to Come
Sixty-
Forty more wewnen pJekera arriv­
ed from Edmonton on Tuesday 
lory I Estimates gladly giveaa. «0-4o morning, bringing U»e total broutJit
into this district by th* B-CJ**GA_
WE c»o  fix US—lUdlo®, WMddac Machines, Kefrlgcratora, etc. 
Me & Me, Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 4d-t£c
P ESEKVE your lunne with Fatad. Am building supplies are curtall-
pi-Biric labor committee up to slx- 
ty-flve.
Most of this second car of women 
were given positions with growers 
In the Kelowna area, although some 
did go to Wlnfleld.
It is expected tl«at further groups 
w ill arrive here within the next
HAYNES C(M)P. 
PACKERS ARE 
ON STRIKE
Packerji W ho  Walked Out 
Tuesday in Odd Position—  
Can't Seek New  Jobs •
A  strike in the Haynes Co-op. 
packing house at Oliver occurred 
on Tuesday morning and may re­
ceive some prominence as one of 
the first cases under the new na­
tional selective service regulations.
According to word reaching Ke­
lowna, n number of packers and
WITH THE 
SERVICES
L ^ C , Lee. OeuUlainl, R.CA.J'T, 
Lulu Island Airport, and Mrs. Doull- 
lard, spent several days In Kelowna 
this week. • • •
Ftc Geergc Jewell, Ordnance 
Corps, Vernon, spent the week-end 
in Kelowna. Mrs. Jewell is going 
to Vernon to live while her husband 
Is stationed there.•' • •,
Bergt. o u t  Oavis appeared In a 
group pioUire of Il.C AJ ’. men, 
which was published In tlie Wlnnt
SHIPMENTS 
HIT NEW HIGH
Establish Record— 200 Cars in 
Week-—Heavy Movement of 
All Fruit
lONALMAN and Mrs. G. W. Ed- ^  although most of the next hJI^men oJTTSLsday “ he P f «  Tribune last w ee^  The d ^ -
------------- .trou p .. It  I .  W t o r t  w in  co m . w S Ia# wards announce the engagement Rhrm P<tniioxl SL groups, n is ucucveu, i
of their second daughter, Maybel ^ft^®***®^* ®**®**’ f rom Calgary and dlatrlct.
Doreen (R.N.), to Sgt, Harold Hen­
derson, Canadian Dental Corps, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Henderson 
Tlie wedding wlU take place in the 
First United Church, Sept. 20, 1042.
7-lc
HELP WANTEP
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S p C IE T Y
Carnrr Bernard Avs. and Bertram St.
An all-time record of shipments 
of Wealthlcs was establish^ last 
week when IKi.OOO boxes of this 
variety were moved to markets. 
Never before have Wcalthies ever 
moved In this volume in a week's 
period.
The movement represents 200 cars 
of Wealthlcs in six days and is in­
dicative of the favorable market ac­
ceptance meeting this variety this 
year.
Since, and Including August 31st,
Haynes omciuei . mui w»v-jr wviv f A Vw Herbert
quItUng and walked out of the *^ “ **^ " Rcrt^ri
The new Selective .Service regu- plant. The floor was filled with Lieut. Harry Webb, 42nd Anti-
Intlons have tended to disrupt the poaches. Aircraft Batteiy, Victoria, la spend- — ----------- --------------- -
plans made by tho B.C.P.GJk- pral- The Haynes gro^up Is one which jjjg ^ week’s leave in Kelowna, the 705 cars of fruit and vegetables left 
rie labor committee, and it is now recenUy Joined the Canadian Con- gyeat of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. D. Ly-,the Valley up to Tuesday night. On 
possible that the amount of labor gross of Labor and formed a union, eons. Mrs. Webb and daughter w ill Monday, August 31st, 72 cars moved;
to be obtained wlU not reach pre- it  is understood., however, that the return to Victoria with Ueut. Webb Tuesday, 81; Wednesday, 88; 'Thurs-
vlous expectations, strike Is not sanctioned by the un- at the end of the week, where they day, 88; Friday, 96; Saturday, 150;
Mr. Povah Is still on the prairies, ion as the Haynes Co.-op. was pay- ^ vlll remain for the winter. Monday, 126 and Tuesday, 118. 'The
but It Is pointed out that all prairie ing union wages, which the packers , . * * * , Saturday figure of 150 cars Is par-
women coming here for tho harvest wanted upped. , -a *i. . i i. been received thM Cpl. tlcularly notable as this represents
WANTED—Men and women up to This Society is a branch of Tho are promised five weeks work and, Prickers left their Jo m  Neville Jones, Canadian week-end shipments for c i^ t60 years of age who arc unable Mother Qiurep, Tho First Church of unless they are started by Septem- without filing notice of qultUng, Corps. P m w  George, son of Mr. twenty-car trains, almost. Total cars 
0 essential war work to take Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa- her 16th, that guarantee Is very they broke too new ire^auons and Mra. O. L. Jones, has been pro- 2,827.
- X . difficult to fulfUL- which state that an employ^ must moted to tho rank, of Sergeant, y^^out twenty per cent of the
give seven days’ notice and work ^  peach crop remains to be moved and
to do vaaciiuM w<u »»»/•,» — u, •.
over the following established and ebusetts.^ Services: Sunday, 11 aJOL.:
■ ■ “ 45 ajn.; first ana —-----------------------  r. d v
----  ut, Mrs. Harry Fernie, of Kamloops, “strikers are now in toe posl- ond'Mrs. T, Treadgold, Is spending a
Rossland, Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Vcif», ing, 8 pan, Reading Room open jg jjj Kelowna for the fall season, tion of belnir unable to look for new week’s leave In Kelowna. Ho ro-
»  ♦« H r, m shc Is the fotmcr DoroUiy Taggort. j^ j^g cannot obtain the re- turns on Saturday to Patricia Bay,
very profitable Watkins household Sunday School, 0.
and farm products routes: Trail, third Wednesdays, Ti
________ _________________  , ___  . _
non, and others. Real opportunity for Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 pjn. 
workers. For full information, write 
or caU The J. R. Watkins Company,
1010 Alberni St., Vancouver, B.C,
6-3c
Cpl. BUI Treadgold, son of
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
FOR SALE
F in t United, corner RichUr St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Fo r  Sole—Safe, In good condition,42 Ins, high, 30 ins. wide, 30 Ins. 
deep 3 tumbler combination. Also 
Counter, 10 ft ,  6 ins., oak top; also 
9-foot counter without top. Each has 
lour sliding inside, doors. Kelowna 
Sawmill Company Limited. ,7-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Residential property.Well situated. Fully modem 
house, six bedrooms, three recep­
tion rooms, bathrgom, furnace 
<wood), three ppen fireplaces, gar­
age, city sewerage, grounds and 
garden. Price, $6,000.00 Apply,
Box 802, Kelowna, B.C. 7-lp
Miniitcr: Rev. W. W. MePhenon, 
M.A.. D.1>.
Organiit and Choir Leader;
Cyril S. Mosiop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. “He Restoreth My Soul.” 
7.30 p.m. Christ Our Eternal Con­
temporary.
Y o u n g
W o m e n
Enroll now and catch up 
with the students who 
commended Sept. 1st. W e  
assisted in placing 34 stu­
dents since Feb, 1st.
quired permit from naUonal selcc- where he Is stationed with the B.C 
tlve officers as they have already A.F. 
broken the regulations by not re
the deal wiU last well into the latter 
part of next week. Demand at the 
moment Is exceptionally heavy, and 
supplies quite inadequate to cope 
with marketing requirements. Each 
pivotal market is still on a quota 
Sgt. Jack Needham, Postal Corps, basis insofar as Valley shipping is 
Ottawa, son of Mrs. E. Needham, ar- concerned.
rived In Kelowna, on Sunday to Grapes are moving at the rate of 
spend two weeks’ leave, \ about two thousand six-quart bas-
• • * kets dally, but this tonnage w ill be
A.C. 2 Bud' Stephens, R.CAF., increased considerably by the end 
spent a, short leave in Kelowna last of the week. The estimated grape
H ld ri
' je S T w
-------SO L E T 'S  H E L P  T H E M  f
W e  can help by supplying pure, 
wholesome vitamin foods at right 
prices with prcmipt, efficient- 
service.
. JEX
For .bleaching and sterilizing. 
Per
bottle ....................  2 5 c
SOAP CHIPS 
60 c
“Derby’ 
Large 5-lb. pk. 
• for ............. .
brand
Cereals with fresh fruit, now 
so plentiful, and milk or 
cream are always convenient 
for a quick breakfast or 
lunch.
O U R  ST O C K  A F F O R D S  
V A R IE T Y
Sale—Okanagan farms, large
and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R R . 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
p O B
NOTICE
Ex p e r ie n c e d  licensed driver de­sirous of leaving for Coast about 
15th inst. Please communicate Box 
72, Courier, or might consider offer 
Lincoln Zephyr '37 Bedan. 7-lp
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
280 Bertram St.
Pastor—P. S. Jones
PBAF FOB OUR SOLDIERS,
: SAn,OBS and AIRMEN
Come along and bring your 
. Mends.
RIBELIN’S M AIL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY ______________________
Reprints, 3c each. ' P-0. Box 1 ^ 6 8269ZP^toto^aijovermen-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF toe East-half 
of Lot 3, Block 2, Map 462, 
measured along Harvey Avenue 
by the full depth o f the Lot, 
City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed at my. 
office of the loss of Certificate of
maining on their jobs the required 
seven days.
' They cannot seek work and at the 
end, of the seven days they w ill have 
been imemployed for that period 
and national selective service offl-
th?m to' \«ny‘' t e s k * ' X t L “ R' ^Stenhl ’^  ^ seventy cars; equal t5 toe
done, right back In the Haynes and Mrs. L. R. Stephens. 1940 tonnage and 25 cars more than
plant, If necessary. Mrs Daisv McCauIder received .. „
While there has been no announce- w S  o S r id a y ; Sept 4th. that her , P®®? are practically fin-
ment that the national selective se^ g^p MoCaMder, 28th Arm-
vice board w ill take such action, it oured Regt., has arrived safely la 
is a possibility. The plant Is a small Kneland Neil-MoCaulder. a brother, varieties are now imderway.
W e  may need 40 gradu- one and such action would serve as fL ficQ in Eneland Prune deliveries are heavy with
ates for fiext year. Enroll an example to employees of other •’ * the demand good and free supplies
nrt«r rnmnlete vou r work .-Plants, without a ^eat deal of dis- Sgt. Mike Murphy, B.CA.F., and at least till the end of this week, 
now, uoH pi I y location of labor. Mrs. Muiphy were visitors in Kel- Price remains firm with a tendency
early ana secure tnc The strikers are reported to have owna for several days last week, to move higher.
been three men and six women who Sgt. Murphy, former B.C. Gre>- Cantaloupe packout is very light 
desired a rate of pay in excess of hound Line and O.K. Valley Freight and is hardly sufficient to pmtect 
the union wage. Lines employee, has recently re- the odd ten to twenty-five crates for
Other packers quickly offered as- turned from En^and. 
sistance to toe-Haynes Co-op, but • • • ^
Pte. Frances Humb, C.W.A.C., 
dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Hume, Glenmore, has been trans­
ferred from Vermilion, Alta., to Ot­
tawa.
Corporal Eugene Ryan, 110 Basic 
Training Centre, Veriiori, spent the.
positions next s p r i n g  
when offered
— For Sale —
U N D E R W O O D
P O R T A B L E :
Easy terms.
HElRBERT’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
an adjustment of help in that organ-  ^
ization made this step unnecessary.
It was reported on Wednesday 
that, the imion officials had held a 
meeting and suggested that the 
strikers go back to work or they 
wduld'-be expelled. ,
mixed cars.
There is a plentiful supply of on­
ions, sen^-ripes, mature green tom- 
ates, green and red peppers, celery, 
marrow and squash. Just two items 
are scarce, field cucumbers and. head 
lettuce. ' I
'S izes..
Following the announcement last
W E  S H O U L D  E A T  . . .
2 or more fruits every day 
(1 citrus), 2 or more vegetables 
every day (1 green or yellow) 
— then eat other foods you like, 
too I
CHEESE
Goldenloaf or Spreadeasy
19c, ‘t i  35cpk. pk.
MEMBA SEALS—
pk..... ......................
MEMBA f }  pks.
PECTIN ^  for
CERTO 2
CRYSTALS for
1 0 c
25c
25c
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
Y O U R  H O M E  ST O R E
Prompt, Efficient Service Phone 30 and 31
Casorso Blk. - Phone 409-R 
7-lc
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop  
Troop Firatl 
Self Last! ~
7-tfc
Fu r n it u r e  Be-npholstered byexpert upholsterer. Years of ex­
perience. Moderate* cost. A. E. Home- 
, wood, Reid’s Comer, R R . 3, Kelow­
na, B.C. Phone 398-R5. , 6’-lc
Th e  Plnmber< Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Pliunbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
■ Sheet Metal work; r 5-tfc
tioned lands in the name of Peter 
Guidi and Emily , Guidi - (as Joint 
Tenants), of Kelowna, B.C., and 
bearing toe date the 14th of March, 
1941.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month , to issue to the said 
Peter Guidi and Emily. Guidi (as. 
Joint Tenants), of Kelowna, B.C., a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu 'of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with
r  yon need shrubs, perennials, cut reference to such lost Certificate of flowers, pot plants or w e d d in g  'Title is requested to communicate 
or funeral plants, enli or jihooe 88, with the undersigned.
yoiu: local florist. Richter: Street 
Greenhouse, comer of Harvey and 
Richter. Member of the F .TD .. v
USE yonr home; washing equip­ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laim- 
dty. Phone 123.  49-ttc
La w n  Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. ,We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. . We 
call for and deliver, l^onp 107, J^  R. 
Campbell. . 45-tfc.
WANTED — Old horses. Apply, Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L.  43-tfc
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteedir Our one 
low price includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phohe 
252. . ________41-tfc
Y^OI^NS and Callouses mean mls- 
ery, Lloyd’s* Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief, 50c at P. B. WlUits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and Stratton' Air-Cooled Stationary Motors. 
Prom $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
PEST CONTROL
“ DERPO^ Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Anta, 'Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.'
*’DEBAT”  Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c.' 
Harmless to - Humans, Animals, 
Fowl. A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading, Drug, Feed,; 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro-r 
ducts, Toronto. ;■
KELOWNA CITY POUND
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Coltunbia, 
.this 11th day of Aupist, , One Thou­
sand Nine Hundred and Forty-Two.
. J. MARSHALL;
' Deputy-Registrar. 
DATE of first publication, Aug. 13.
3-5c
B I t L  M I D D L E T O N
is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
' SAT., SEPT. 12, 7 to 9 pan.
Also making house to house:
\ canvas. . 7-lp
week-end in Kelowna, visiting his week that all varieties would be 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan, picked, there followed a natural in- 
• • • terest in toe sizes. These have not
LJV.C. Bert Home, R.CJITA.F., has ,^pflnit.ply 'hapn finalized as yet, the 
returned to Saskatoon after spend- local sugge^ons having not had 
ing two weeks ■visiting his parents, Ottawa's okay. ■
Mr, and Mrs.. G. C.' Hume, of Glen- McIntosh 'will be packed in fancy 
more. and cee grade, the fancy^ down to
Sgt. Fred Burr, B.C.AF’.. and Mrs. 216 or two and a quarter .inches. 
Burr left last Wednesday for Medi-
’ cine Hat, after'spending ten days in a quarter inches. . _
The attendance at the Court of Kelowna, the guests of Mrs. Fred Jonatoans, Dehcious, Wmesaps 
,Honor for Patrol Leaders and Sec- Kurr, sr. En route they w ill spend Staymans w ill be packed in 
onds last-Friday was disappointing, g jays at Banff. extra fancies, fancies and cee
as only one Patrol Leader was pres- ■ • • • grades, while the combination pack
ent, but toe Seconds were all there Word has been received that Roh- w ill be. used for Wagners, Spies, 
with two exceptions. Two Of the ert High, R.C.S.C., arrived safely,in Romes, Bananas and others.
Patrol Leaders only had time to England, Sept. 3.' ' ; ^  - It is pointed out that where lower,
come and say that they had other , . ■ ? „ •  «  sizes than 180 afe packed a difler-
“dates,” two were working and we ; D. Radwell and Fte. lj. Bonn- be established in th^ 'j
did not hear from toe other : one at tree , spent several houre _leave,_ in , pool. This will apply to all varieit- 
alL Kelowna on Wednesday, September igg jjjg gxception of Winesaps.9fif1 TlnfH fJirlc havA rpnpntlv ^rad- • •
V --Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for' 
and deliver.
:  J. R.
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
S U T H E R L A N D
ID EAL
BREAD
. ; .  the bread which is one 
of the greatest suppliers 
of food energy toitoy. It 
tastes twice' as good as , it 
looks and is always fresh.
IDEAL BREAD
“ The Vitamin Loaf” ,
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
—Phone 121 for delivery—
However, we have got to carry 2nd. Both girls have recently grad
on; so temporary appointments to 
Acting ' Patrol Leaders were made 
as •' follows: Scout Phil • Noonan : of 
the Cougars. Second Frank Black 
of the Beavers, Scout Dennis Mep-
^ o ^ E a 4 f ““w  w“ re were among the Kelowna girls who 
Bogress of toe. graduated from the .Vemulion
uated from the Vermilion ga in ing 
Sentre, and are now stationed at 
Vancouver.
Privates Edna Gordon,: Frances 
Hume and Meta Close, C.WAA.C.,
BIRTHS
Training Centre last week, and have
KIRSCHNER—At Port Alberni, 
B. C., on Sunday, August 23, 1942, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Mike Kirschner,. 
157 Cawston Avenue, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
Notice is'hereby given that, the 
■ following animals have been im­
pounded- and if same are not claim­
ed by 5 pan,. Friday, Sept. 11, in­
stant, same w ill be dispo^d of:— 
l,black and white fox terrier (male). 
1' black and white fox terrier ( f ) . .
W.. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 337-L. Poundkeeper.
Box 273, Kelowna.
Sept 9. 1942. 7-lp
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
E A T
M O R E
A & B
^M EAT
Be a
B R IC K -o f-th^M O N T H
Fan.
Dealers Everywhere
for Health 1
W e  carry only the best 
. meats available;
T ry  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
DO NOT D E U Y !
B U Y  T H A T . C AR  
, T O D A Y !
W e  have only four left 
and the gbod ones are 
moving oufe - Make 
your selection today I 
C O U PE S , CO ACH ES, 
S E D A N S
. . . . still available-
BEGG MOTOR
CO., L T D .
ACCOMMODATION
will be -urgently needed, 
for tlie delegates attend­
ing the B.C. School Trus­
tees- Convention to be 
held in
KELOWNA
SE P T ; 21st, 22nd, 23rd.
W ill those' householders 
ha'ving; a room available 
please communicate im­
mediately withr—
E.W. BARTON,
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
PHONE 194
also' very glad to 
ant Scoutmaster Crozier from Pen­
ticton, who has now moved-to Ke­
lowna, where he is on the Safeway 
staff. He has promised to turn out 
with us, and that Will, indeed' be 
welcome and.^  much needed assist­
ance. A  , . . , , „  . -is now stationed at Nanaimo.
•The Troop and all-our old Scouts, . • • •
w ill be .delighted to hear rof omr Miss Jean Bennett, daughter of 
first Tro'op Leader’s great success in Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Bennett, left on 
his promotion to Major-General and Tuesday, September 1st, for Ottawa,
Conunanding Officer of one, of -where she w ill join the C -W AAi*.
Canada’s overseas divisions now in as a draftswoman. - 
England, and tb Major-General • • ^
Keller we extend our warmest con- Word has been received that Pte. 
igratulalions.  ^ H© w ason e  of our F, .E* (Bus) Taggart has arriveu 
original Scouts and worked up to be safely in England.
latrS^t,ba«ier®of^he S ? P a f r S ^
First Class Scout, King’s S c o u t , '  September 28to, for R ^ k c l^ ,
Grade "B” A ll Rotmd Cord and O n t^q , ^ h e r e .  toe _wiU join the eral Hospital, on S-onday;, August
Troop Leader. He was holding this C.W AA.F., as an eqmpment inspec- 30th, 1942, ,to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd -
^last position with tis . in camp at tor. ,  ,  -  ^ Williams, of Kelowna, a dau^ter.
Cedar ,. Creek in. July, 1917, w h ^  John WyrzykowskI, son of Mrs. M. w r iT —-In the Kelownai General 
word came toat he haapeen a c c ^ -  j, on Monday, Hospital, on Monday, August 31st,
ed for toe RoyaL M ihtep . College - -----  —  •
at Kingston, and had to leave a  ^ r .c .A.F„ to
once to either a ^ lo t or observer,
impending, departure. He was also . • • •
the first editor of this Scout column j^^^ c.^Arthim Reed, R.CAJ*., and 
under the “nom de plume”  . of Mrs. Reed are spending this month 
“Sphinx.” . in Kelowna, the guests of Mrs. E, F.
It was not difficult to see even m jyjorris jychter Street. LA .C ; Reed 
those days j;hat hp possessed out- jg, with the No. 2 Wireless School; 
standing leadership qualities, and Calgary, and upon his return ex- 
we are indeed proud of him in the pg^^g be .transferred to Toronto, 
tremendously important task and ^  tj^g -y j^j-eless School track meet 
responsibility he has now assumed- held in Calgary on August 8th, L A .
We can also assure _any Canadian c. Reed won the broad jump and: 
mother with a boy in his division ^be half inile races, 
that toe can’ unhesitatingly place . •
her confidence in the leadership at Miss Eleanor Mary Horsfield, dau- TsCHIDA—In toe Kelowna General 
the,'top, A Sunday, September
Well done, Rodney! field, has recently enlisted with the 6th, 1942;'to Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
. . . . .  ^  'C .W AA.P. .-'i^hida,'a son.:,:
PEANOTS ' T. W. Pearson, of Kelowna was a F A Z A N -In  the Kelowna iSeneral
been stationed in Ottawp tod other l u n d IN—In -the Kelowna Cteneral 
eastern ppinte.^ ^  ,  Hospital, ' on Thursday, August
Pte. Mary Homsberger, C.WA.A. 27th 1942, to Bfr. ^ d  l^s . Earl
C., graduated from the ' Vermilion : Lundin, of Westbanl^» a daughter. 
Training Centre on Augiist 28th arid k o t h —In the Kelowna CJeneral
Hospital, on Thursday, August 27, 
1942, to Mr; and Mrs. Adolph 
Roth, of Kelowna, a  isbn. :
RICKER—In the Keiowna Gener­
a l Hospital; oh Friday, August 28, 
1942, to" Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ricker, 
o f Westbank; a son.
PAU L^In  the Kelowna 'General 
:. Hotoitsl. Ph Sunday,August 30, 
li94i, to M r.rahd']^^
Paul, a daughter.
Utl
the
1942, to Lieut, and Mrs. John Witt, 
a son.
CHAPMAN—In the Kelowna (3en- 
• eral Hospital,, on Thursday, Sept­
ember 3rd| 1942, to Mrs; Philip 
Chapman, a daughter. .
"WEISER—In the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, September 
3rd, 1942, to Mr; and Mrs. Wm. 
Weiser, of Kelowna, a son.
REIMCHE—In toe Keloiwna Gener­
al Hospital, bn Sunday, Septem­
ber 6th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Reimche, a daughter.
Start n ow  to buil4 up your resistance a g a in s t . . .  .
WINTER COLDS
T ake
WAMPOLE’S EXTRACT 
OF COD LIVER
Combined 'with W ild  Cherry, Malt and 
Syrup of Hypophosphites Compound. 
Price,
a bottle, ........—; $1.00
IMPORTANT NOTICE
; . , . from the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
On and after Sept. 7th no retailer shall sell a tube of 
T O O T H  P A S T E  or S H A V IN G  C R E A M  without in 
each case collecting from the purchaser one used col­
lapsible metal tube at tile time of sale for each tube sold.
Sofi  ^comfortable Kotex 
is the only sanitary nap­
kin in three sizes: R^gn* 
lar,JiiniorandSuperi.
BOX 
OP la
4 A'A\
W. *» TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 : K E L O W N A , B.C.
— W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—
■ Never apologize when you serve  ^ > -M-n 1 r»i>ntrnl
M s a S S S o M .  Man, on V ^ J n T m e  Ke,ow„n_ V™ o=. ^ and^n^c^
member of a group of Royal Cana­
dian A ir Force men who graduated
Hospital, on Tuesday, September 
8th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrsi Allan 
Fazan, a son.
CARS CRASH 
AT TROUT CREEK
A  car driven by Lee Kiser, o f
Q ^ R I T Z
KHOwasr
Tuesday.
Word has . been received by Mrs.
some food and a source of several
important dietary essentials. _____
Because peanuts have an avCTage A  McIiin^; that her son, Tpr. Jim 
fat content of 40 to 50 per cent, they 
contribute' high energy value and
Hospital, on Tuesday, September highway at Trout Creek on Mon- 
8th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs, Arthur b 'RntTi rar.«!
good staying power. Their protein, 
which amounts to about 26 per cent, 
is of good quality. They also furnito'
, day ' evening, Sept. 8. Bqtii cars
__ ________ _ _ Weeks, a son. were badly damaged, but the occu-
Mclwes, 28th Canadian . Armored "WILDERMANN— I^n the Kelowna pants were unhurt except for a few 
Regt., arrived safely in England last General Hospital, on Tuesday, scaattoes, Mr. Kiser was ^accom- 
week. September 8th, 1942, to Mr. and panied by his wife, Mrs. E. A. Baj^
Mrs. Matt Wildeirnann, a daugh- tist and E. E* Ebfiy. of Prachland,
CBOMwar.
■ter.' ■■ ■
toe Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, 
September 8th, 1942 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Komberger, a 
daughter. -
Capt. Alwyn Weddell, Adjutant,
valuable quantities of vitamin Bl, R.MJa., Kamloops, spent the week- ^
vitamins like riboflavin and niacin, end in Kelowna .yisiting his 'wife KORNBERGER-^In 
and minerals..  ^  ^ ^
Use peanuts as available for j . -
ety ill his training’ a t Char-
F o r  a sandwich filler thflt s uiflPcrGnt, iQffg^wjr. 'where he led his class 
combine peanut b u ^ r  with a ^  one again. He was an honor stud- 
of toe. following: honey, ^ pickle, ra- Macledd. P.O. Bond Is now
Ush or itaely chopped celery, ^ e ^  at Debert, N.S., for another
toe sandwches three pionths training prior to fly-
Canada ing to England with his crew.
For extra vitamins add to the lunch * r  —
raw carrot or turnip sticks, celery, jyj j  ^oijgon, Okanagap Mis­
sion, has as her guests, her son.
Flight Lieut. Wm. A. (Bunny) Hob­
son and Flight Llent. E.. Riddell, 
both of the ILA.P;, stationed at Bow
and was returning to Peachland at 
the time of the accident.
NO PRESERVING 
AFTER SEPTEMBER
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENI5 AKD 
KOTEl ROOMS «  MODEME 
MniLCnute: RATES Mentaqer
V A N C O U V E R  B C
FRUIT MEN TO CRESTON
A. K. Loyd, of B .C ;Tree Fruits
COUNCIL TERMINATES
SCAVENGER’S CONTTRAOT 
The City Council has notified J. 
Coupland .that after September 30th 
his services as scavenger will not
cole slaw, or a tomato.
Peanut cookies or a package of 
shelled peanuts can be tucked into a 
lunch box for an occasional treat.
Ottawa has annouheed that at the
T end of September, the special sugar ; he required; ;
Ltd., Gordon D e ^ r ^ y ,  o t Pentic- concession for ' preserving; w ill be Mr. Coupland works on a month- 
■ton, president of the B.C.F.G.A.,_ana Cancelled and there w ill be no ex- ly  basis, but the amount o f work; ;
'  tra sugar permissible, for preserv- ’---- ' m - o a + w  { «  fhp;
ing fruit, after that date.  ^ ^
v''.;v%ises-'na'^
TRANSFER TRADE LICENCE
The trade licence fbn i«rly  held
E. J. Chambers, of the War Meas 
ures Act Committee, leave today, 
Thursday,: for Creston,
has been' reduced greatly in the 
pa^ few  years, as so many prem­
is  have been connected with the 
The Council feels
Miss Beth Sovereign, a new mem­
ber of tod Kelowna teaching staff, 
. is en pension at the Willow Inn. ,
safe arrival in England of.PhUIp
Russell, R-CAF*,, son of C. T. p. t  t  li ^^
---- J, .. I Ru seU, as well as Frank SnowseU, by Bruce Paige for the operation ime wKn.jne seryire renu eg.
den, Alta., who m ® spending their Armored Regt., son of Mr, and of a service station has been frans- _ ___ .a a n m m  ana
SnoWsellf Both these boys ferred by the City Council; to TRY COURIER CLASSWIEB AD8 
o f  th e  are froih Bankhead. CtoarlesFldward Emery,
leave here.
Word has been received*
FOB QUICK RESULTS.;
{ifV *wWrt‘' 7/.n^^'.'l »5, f' Ti* 3«
PAGE SIX rm m  j s e l o w h a  c o g i ^
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B.C. DRAGOONS
inspected
Major Lindley, ol M.D. 11, Ex­
presses Satisfacticni
The ffU> Armored Bcscrve (B.C. 
Dragoons), under Major G: D. Cam­
eron, was inspected last Wednesday 
evening, at the Kelowna Armory, by 
Major Lindley, of the staff of MJD. 
11, Vancouver, and Lh-CoJ. C. JV. 
Husband, O.C. B.C. Dragoons, Ver­
non.
Major Lindley expressed his satis­
faction with the excellent training 
being carried on by the local unit, 
as well as the splendid respemse 
made by the young men of Kelow­
na and district In the recent recrtilt- 
ing campaign held here last week. 
The strength of the Dragoons was 
increased by between fifty and sixty 
new members.
^H elp  W a n te d ^  A d s  T o  Be
O n  N e w  Basis For D u ra tio n
A  pint ■ of milk every day will 
supg>ly an adult’s need for calcium.
But the best way 
is to use the
DU in LO P
MlTIRE SAVING
PLAN
SEE YO UR NEAREST DUNLO P DEAIER TO D A Y I
J?OR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Carl Only be P u b lb ^ d  With  
Permission of Regional Em­
ployment Office— Setup Ex­
plained
It you are an employer and wont 
to hire some help, or if you are a 
worker seeking a job, you are no 
longer permitted to Insert an ad­
vertisement in the "Help Wanted” 
columns of any newspaper or other 
advertising medium. That is, you 
are no longer permitted to Insert 
such an advertisement under your 
own name, or. under the name of 
your firm. Job seekers wem’t uto 
their own names eitlicr.
This Is the ruling of the National 
Selective Service branch of the De­
partment of Labor at Ottawa. El­
liott M, LitUe, Director of Selective 
Service, inserted display advertise­
ments in newspapers across Canada 
last week, advising tho public to 
this effect. '
The step was taken as part' of the 
Federal Governmeiit’s effort to 
control the labor supply and fill tho 
needs of war industry .before other 
lines of work get a chance to tap 
the manpower reservoir.
It does not mean that the “help 
wanted” or "employment wanted” 
columns w ill disappear* irom the 
newspapers, but It does mean that 
the methods of placing an advertise­
ment and the procedure to be fol­
lowed afterwards will be drastically 
revised.
How Plan Will Work
Ottawa has issued Its directive to 
heads of the Regiional Employment 
Service, and the new rpuRne Is as 
follows; An employer needs a skil­
led carpenter, for Instance, Instead 
of placing an advertisement In a 
newspaper, saying, “Wanted, skilled 
carpenter, apply John Smith,” he 
goes to his regional Employment Of­
fice. I f  It has a skilled carpenter on 
tap. It decides Whether or not war 
industry in general is being helped 
by giving the skilled carpenter to 
John Smith. If it does npt have a 
skilled carpenter, and decides that 
John Smith really has to have one, 
it permits him ito write out an ad­
vertisement, In duplicate. It says, 
“Skilled caipenter wanted, apply 
Selective Service Bureau . of Can­
ada."
Officers at the, bureau render a 
decision on U»e wording of the ad­
vertisement .arid whether It Ig ac­
ceptably. If It is. they‘stam^ both
PEACHLAND .CANS 
PEAGHESFOR 
OVERSEAS
Red Crosg and WfMnaen’s Insti­
tute Members Busily Engag­
ed in Good W ork
copicit and hand one back i i ap­
plicant. He takes if to a 4ewgpai^ 
office and Inserts': It  • Tbe skilled 
carpenter who reada It goca to the 
government Employfaient office, the 
numbered duplicate 'Is taken from 
the file, and a Job-change permit is 
issued, i f  tho;«anploy«r finds him ac­
ceptable. It is Intimated .that a re­
presentative ef the employer will be 
permitted to Inteirview the prbgpec- 
itive employee at the bureau office.
Newspapers Co-operate •  ^
' In Ottawa it is also Intimated that 
there are many kinks in the plan 
that experience w ill iron out. It 
wUl halt‘the free exchange and bar­
gaining between employer and em­
ployee. The government will have 
a tight hand on every new trans­
action between the hirer and the 
hired. Newspapers have given the 
plan their co-operation and assist­
ance.
There are certain exemptions, 
School teachers, nurses, farm hands 
and domestic servants edb adver­
tise for Jobs, and employers who 
need this class of help can contin­
ue to advertise imder their own 
names* There are certain other ex­
emptions mentioned, but hot speci­
fied. * r ......
ATHANS' ARM
IW ROVING
The Aquatic directors received a 
letter this week from George Ath- 
ahs, of "Vancouver, the diver who 
broke his arm during the Regatta.
. Athans writes that hlS arm is 
mending satisfactorily and that It 
w ill soon be as good as new.
He also thanked ih e  Aquatic and 
his Kelowna friehds for their kind­
ness and sympathy,. while he was 
here.'''"'.'''  ^ .' , ■
M om  tk&
KELOWNA BOARD iof TRADE
In order to assist Kelowna 
and District Farmers in the 
harvesting of their crops..,
‘^X S -3 !£ S M . -'i', feivi'i'i - C.W ILL
T U E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y
DURING THE HARVEST SEASON
The buying public are urged to 
co-operate with the merchants 
to the fullest extent. They are 
asked to do their shopping and 
phoning as early as possible on 
Mondays and Wednesdays
■T’eaches for overseag are being 
canned by local members of the'Red 
Cross and ^opusn's ihstitute, with 
ninety-one cana put up last Wed­
nesday afternoon mid as many more 
planned for Monday, September 7.
A t the start of the season there. 
were 123 cana on hand and another, 
hundred have been purchased to .be ’ 
filled and sent to the Red Cross 
warehouse in Vancouver. Present 
.plans are that all peaches w ill be 
canned, but that other fruits more 
suitable for jam w ill be made up 
into jam later. Tho work of organ­
izing the canning and jam making 
Is in tho hands of Mrs, C. C. Hclgh- 
way, President of the Red Cross, 
and Mrs. J. Bush, President of tho 
Women’s Institute, '  while a good 
number of volunteer workers ,are 
on hand to peel peaches, fill, seal 
and, boll tho cans, which' w ill be 
labelled later as a gift from the two 
organizations. ‘ '
T h e  work of canning .-and jam 
making Is 4>clng done this’ year in 
the Mimiclpal Hall, which Is cen­
tral and gives plenty of room for a 
good crowd to work at one time.• 4> •
School started Tuesday, Septem­
ber 1, with the principal, J. K, Tre- 
carten, BA., LL.D., assisted by Mrs. 
Welles and Miss D. Mattlce. The 
beginners’ class Is large this year, 
with twelve , starting their school 
term for the first .time. ’The High 
School attendance Is small at pres- 
sent, as a nxunber of the older pup­
ils are working in the packing 
houses or the orchards. It is expect­
ed that they will return by October 
1, or s6on after that date, when the 
school enrollment w ill be complete,
Mrs. W. G. Renfrew bps received 
word that her husband, ’Trooper W. 
G. Renfrew, has arrived back in 
Canada after being discharged from 
the 0th Armored Regiment because, 
of ill health. Trooper Renfrew en­
listed with t the. 5th Motor Cycle 
Regiment two years ago and went 
to Britain about a year ago.I -' • . ■ " '1, ■ * ■* * -
Mrs. Livingstone and Miss Mar­
gery Livingstone Jeft Simday morn­
ing for Trail, after spending a month 
I at .the home p f Mr. and Mrs. '\y.
1 Hawksley.
Mrs. Jim Dahlgren and infant son 
have arrived to spend, a holiday at 
the home of'Mr. an<J Mrs. F. Young. 
Mrs. Dahlgren’s ho‘me is., in Hono­
lulu, wjkerp her,husband .i^’ in busi-*, 
ness, and'she'^iditnessed the 'Japanrr . 
ese attack’upon Pearl Harbor. ;>
Mrs. C. 'Whinton left Friday, Sei>- 
tember' 4, for Edmonton; where her 
husband is training with the R.C. 
A.F.
'■'Miss Gladys Roberts, accompan­
ied’ by' her fiance, O, Wickstrom, 
arrived Thursday, September 3, 
from Port Mellon, .B.C., to spend a 
short holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Roberts.
'Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Elliott; with 
their three daughters, Shirley, Bar- . 
bara and Elathleen, were visitors at 
the home o f Mr. Elliott’s aimt; Miss 
A* E. Elliott, over the Labor Day 
holiday.
Irvine, Cousins was- a recent guest 
at the home of his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cou­
sins. Irvine has joined the R.CA.F.
' and will conunence his training at 
Vancouver this month.
Pte. Joe Davies, of Vernon, -was 
a week-end; guest at his home here.
■ ■ ■ -
Miss Sheila McKay waS' a week­
end visitor at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A. McKay. Miss 
McKay, who graduated at XJB.Ci 
this year, is engaged- as an appren­
tice at war work in Vancouver.
'Kt.
Pte. C. A . Roberts, . of Vernon 
Camp,' was a week-end visitor at 
his home Jiere-
Mr; and Mrs. Tyson Thackeray 
left on Saturday for-their home in 
Regina, after j  spending a , week as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jones. Mrs. Thackeray is a daugh­
ter of Mr. Jones.'I'.: ••r"*
Pte.; Jock. MdKinnon, of _ Vernon 
Camp,' was ‘ a , week-end visitor at 
the home' o f his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiser and 
daughter Marcelle, of Vernon,.2«;ere 
week-end visitors at the hopie of 
Mrs. Kiser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Baptist;
'
:Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. O. St., John: 
were recent visitors to the Arrow 
Lakes.
The ■
Post-War Rehabilitation
w ill be  m eeting in the
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
K e low n a  -
WEDNKDAY, SEPT. 23, AT 8 P.M.
• > i kf
and w ill be pleased, to receive w ritten suggestions  
bearing on th^ m atters o f its enquiry.
A • > 7-2c
A L L  W O R K E R S  M U S T  R E G IS T E R  A T  U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  C O M M IS S IO N  
E M P L O Y M E N T  O F F IC E ,  227 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E ,  F O R  D I S T R I B U T I O N
T O  S P E C IF IC  JO B S .
E V E R Y O N E ,  Y O U N G  A N D  O L D , C A N  H E L P  I N  S O M E  W A Y  T O  H A R V E S T  T H E
C R O P  I N  T H I S  E M E R G E N C Y .
,'fi ‘i
P iM S -S M T  
TO MEN OF 
TH Em O W NA
Three'Boxes Sent r— Playing 
Cards and Magazines Needed -
Three boxes of pears were shipr 
ped last week to the men of H.M.'. 
C.S. Kelowna by the local H.M.C.S, 
Kelowna Committee. The shipment 
was arranged 'by' a member of the 
committee, J; H. Drinkwater. The 
pears came from t'ne Cascade, B. C. 
Orchards and K.G.E. packing hous­
es as a donation, and they were 
' ' shipped thiTouglh ithe co-operation 
of B. 'C. Tree Fruits Lt<L 
Magazines continue to be sent in 
a steady flow, bu t. the. public is 
reminded that' a regular supply of 
new magazines is necessary., The 
last shipment contained a number of 
“pulp” magazines, which w ill be 
greatly appreciated. The pulp mag­
azines are those printed on news­
print and sell for; a small price. 
They are' urti^lly devoted to adven- 
vture, 'mystery or sports stories such 
as men like. More gifts 9f  this type 
of magazine w ill be welcomed.
Probably many homes in Kelowna 
have packs o f  playing cards that 
have been used and are soiled but 
not soiled quite enough to throw 
out. TVhy not' give a pack or two 
to the meii o f the Kelowna, to help 
them kill some of those long; hours 
at sea when they, are off duty?
The cards and magazines may be 
left at "Ihe Courier ofice, where 
they will be bundled- and' shipped 
direct to the officer commanding 
the Kelowna. < ; .
Due to our shortage of 16-inch Slab .Wood, we are forced 
to limit all orders to 2 ricks (2-6 cord) per household 
each month. This will be composed of green and dry 
wood equally as far as we are able.
W e  also reserve the right to limit quantities on 
Sawdust deliveries.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
6-tfc
fr'.rcrrtftU lit-.-'..
FOR ECONOMY.. .BAKE
W ITH MAGIC!
f o r M t e C o o k
send to Magic BakioR Powder, 
; 'Fraser Ave., TorO'nto'
MADE
' IM" i>-
6i;a
O u r  FAlhOLY went th ^  hard times 
onfie  ^ us that you can^t ;hee
your independence lyithput foresight 
and sacrifice; We learned iFhat we could 
do "Without when v re  h a d  to. So we 
know thatu real nest-egg means more 
l&an just compulsory sayingjs* I t  m ew s  
aU< the War Savings Stamps and CSer-
tificates we can lay  our hands om '
They’re safe. And they^re an invest­
ment every Canadian should make. 
Why? Because they help equip our 
fighting : men to protect everything 
"We’ve got. And because, too, they pay ; 
bach) $5.00 for every $4.00 "We. put aside 
now. We’ vC got to win this warno m att^  
w hat it  costs —  and we’ve' got ta  
prepare against the tim e whela the 
hoys come home.
Buy War Satdnga Stamps f n m  druggiatSf 
banks, post offices, telephone offices, de^ 
partm ent stores, grocers, toheuxonists and ■ 
other re ta il stores. Certificates may be 
purchased fo r  im m ediate : delivery  ^ in  
denominations o f $5, $10, $25 fro m  Barda, 
Trustdom panies and Post Offices. ' , -
National-War Fimmco Gomniittee'
rmmmAY. w tk s «bee to. imz THE EELOWHA COWEHEK PAGE SE¥EH
? »
•^mmm dout Icteanest me. I pre« 
§er tfa® c»m|?«jy ot my fellow-men." 
**l'm hmkm kio, hrotber."
I V iS  nC M flU N G
N O B T U  H I G B i r A I  » im F A C E i>
Work l» proceedln* on the com- 
pley«Mi ofv,roa<l surfedng of tli® 
hhffawejr .|»etwe«<i' ifodcrhiT. *md Ml* 
moa Airn, with Chaa. Chll, of Vim- 
ctmver, in charge of operations.
When the present work is complct* 
ed^  unsurfeced portions of the high­
way north of EiMJerby to iSalmoti —------
Arm will be black-toppcd, with the Legal Opinion Upon Quwation
That Again Loom* Up As  
Possible Bone o { Contention
RIGHTS OF
RIPARIANn i l  i M I t l im l  f
PROPRIETORS
Invest $5 and receive immedi­
ately a  eparanteed contract 
which will: 1. Pay off your 
mortgage, or 2. Educate your 
children^ or 3. Provide a 
monthly income for your wife 
in case anything hapi>ened to 
you, or 4. Help to build up a 
cash reserve to provide a re­
tirement income for yourself.
U ^ e r  this plan you give
twelve post-dated $5 cheques 
— one for each month. No  
need to rem em ber your 
monthly payments —  your 
cheques are deposited by us 
when due.
It would be hard to imagine 
a life assurance plan easier, 
simpler and more profitable 
for you than this one. For 
details send the coupon.
.Your life atsumneo dollars oro Invostsd In Vlctoiy Bonds ■
N O RTH A M E R K A N  LIFE
HEAD OFFICEt 112 King Street, W., Toronto, Out.
W ithoat obligation please send me information about your 
Special Budget Policy, together with, free Vest Pocket Budgeting
Booklet.
-  H i
i  I H
na BB|Bi
L H H
Address
y
-208
GEORGE ELUS, .^Representative. K E LO W N A, B C.
A  ' MOMENT o f .leisure and 
JLA . zestful, delicious Old Style 
Beert Relax and enjoy sparkling, 
wholesome refreshment . . . com­
plete satisfaction.
Extra sk ill and experience 
give to  Old Style Beer its 
fin e r quality and fam ous 
flavor.
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD.
A UNIT.OF ASSOaATtO ■KWCRICS OF CANADA. LTD.
P H O N E  224 
fo r
'Free H om e  
D elivery ..
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control i Board Cr by ; the Government of British Columbia.
<ED. NOTE.—In view of a 
possible permanent aiterktlon of 
the figure of level o f 01$r{nagan 
Lake, if the policy advocated at 
the recent conference at Pen­
ticton la adopted by the Domln- 
lojtt government, the question of 
. fpreshore rights once more 
comes into prominence. By spec­
ial reciuest, an article on the 
Bublect which appeared In The 
Courier of' July 9, 1925, Is re­
printed herewith. Those Inter­
ested ehould moke a clipping 
.and preserve It, as the article 
is too lengthy to repeat, at any 
early date. ]
, '■ ■ « 
The question o f . what right of 
access is possessed by, the public to 
the shore of Okanagan Lake where 
borifefc^ by private property Is one 
that has' caused' much hfcart-bum*
; Ing'rind tohtentlon fbr y e j^  past. 
In many Cririeb proprietors Of Idnds 
fronting on. the Jake havd' fun ‘their 
line, feneeri ' Into the Trifater'96 ek to 
prevent people from tfaveUlng along 
the beach, only, tbi T iayf the fences 
torn doWn during'the hours of night 
by persons ho', considerrid them­
selves Justified In rertioVinj  ^impedi­
ments to what they believed was 
their lawful right to use the beach 
as a thoroui^are. Despite the re-' 
Ecntmertt engendered on both sides, 
BO far, as Is’ known there has been 
no litigation In respect to frontage 
rights on Okanagan Lake, but a dis­
pute over similar rights on Long 
Lake resulted in a County Court de­
cision which is being quoted as a 
precedent.
• In 1023,. a case was tried at Ver­
non before Judge Swanson, In which 
a Mr. Kennedy, owner of lakeshore 
property on Long Lake, brought 
suit to restrain Price Ellison and 
another defendant from trespassing 
on and using his beach. The Judge
' gave his decision in favor of Mr. 
Kennedy, stating in his summing- 
up that “ in large Inland fresh-water, 
non-tidal lakes the owner of lake- 
shore property owns his land down 
to lowest lake level, and on such 
beach or shore there is no rese^a- 
tion by the Crown o f any foreshore 
,...,or strip of land along the water’s- 
/ edge, and therefore on such beach 
or shore the'public have' no rights 
whatever.” He also stated'that lake- 
: shore owners have certain rights 
as to the water fronting their beach 
for'the purposes of navigation such 
as the ereciitxn' b f wharves,'etc.,‘ for 
the- puypose of getting ‘into deep,
• wafer. ;<
Quite recently the well-known law 
firm of Crease & Crease, Victoria,
■ was consulted: in regard to, the 
question- by a riparian proprietor 
who desired a detailed legal opin-. 
ion on the subject, and we have, 
been askedto print for public infor­
mation the reply o f the firm and 
. the opinion of their principal part­
ner, Mr: tindley Crease, K.C., which 
will be seen to agree with the judg­
ment of Judge Swanson. -
Letter from Crease & Crease
'Tn reply to your enquiry, we 
beg to say that the ownership of 
the beach or shore of private prop­
erty on Okanagan Lake is in the 
first place governed by the terms of 
the Crown Grant of the-land front­
ing on the lake.' ‘
“Ordinarily the title to the beach 
or shore of privately owned_ land 
fronting on: the lake fs vested in the 
owner of that': land; indeed, the 
beach or shore'forms part o f it. , 
“TTiere is sometimes a . mistaken 
notion that the beach is public prop­
erty. This mistake may arise in the 
minds/of people who have been ac- 
custoihed to live : near the seashore, 
“ l l ie r e  is a great differences be­
tween the shore o f the sea and the 
shore of a: lake.
“The seashore abuts on tidal wat­
ers where the water line varies daily 
according to the ebb and flow of the 
sea.
‘The line between medium high ; 
and low tides of the sea determines 
the limits of the ownership of the 
Grown and the private lan^olders 
respectively, and the public have 
r certain recognized i rights, on the
• Toreshore,’ but, strictly . spealang, 
there cannot be any foreshore in a 
fresh-water non-tidal lake. The. law 
applicable to the two cases is diff­
erent.
“ The presumption is that the beach 
or shore, i.er down to lowest water 
line, oj^  Okanagan Lake is not vested 
in the Crdvm* unless it abuts on and 
forms part of land which is still held 
by the Crown,, and that where the 
land is privately owned,*the Shore 
- or-'-beach down to lowest water line 
is included in his property. - 
‘Tn  certain cases the Land Act 
permits .the reservation by the 
Crown' o f a strip one chain in .width 
along the sea shore,, but obviously 
this does not affect lake shore. It 
m ay-be that some one who has ex­
perienced this; reservation Jn tr.e 
case o f Coast lands may have gath- . 
ered the erroneous- idea - that a ; like 
strip is likewise reserved along the 
banks o f the lake, but .this'is not 
the case. '  . •
T t  follows that where the owner 
of the adjoining land also owns the 
shore of the lake down to the low­
est level o f  .the water, no .person ex­
cept the Grown has any right to re­
move any.soil, stone'or gravel from 
it, or' to' interfere with the proprie­
tor’s use and enjoyment of it, un­
less such person has, acquired the 
r i^ t  to do so imder the provisions 
o f some statute, such as the Mineral 
Act, the Placer Mining Act or the 
Water Act.
“ Anybody-bathing, picnicking or , 
camping on such beach or shore is 
therefore a trespasser, and the own­
er has the r i^ t  to turn off and to 
eject with such reasonable force as 
may be necessary any such t^espass- 
®*‘••There may be an exception anal­
ogous to the sea shore, viz. a .right of ; 
landing to take refuge from a storm 
or to prevent disaster, but in such 
an event nobody would be likely to 
object to such temporary use of 
his pro,perty.
“ CREASE & CREASE.” 
Opinion of Lindley Crease, K.C.
The questions submitted are:
- 1: In. whom is vested the actual 
ownership of the land to the water’s 
edge, whether, beach, cliff or any 
other formation, at all seasons?
2. Whether .the public- have any 
right at all to enter On'or use the 
foreshore for any purpose, in what 
circumstances and subject to - what'
9: Whether sidugl*. .sand or other 
DubmtBnce forminig or lytog on toe 
foresJ^ore may legally be removed 
by my o »0'«»eep t tha owner of the 
adjoiolog land.
To tbe»c qu^ions my answer Is:
1. la to* Crown Grantee or his 
Kuecewwrs In title, unless there has 
been a door and, disUnot exclusion 
of the strip lying betwewn bl|to and 
tow water lines.
2, None, but possibly, m the lake
is navi©:ible, the public may have a 
legal rigJit, analogous to the right of 
entry on. foroshore of toe »ca, to 
enter In catt© of etoeas of weather, In 
order to avoid disaster, in which 
evesit toe proprietor would not be 
^kely to objelst’, ■ , .
a; By hobocjy'exaipt (a) the own­
er, or (b) the Crown or Its duly 
authorized agents for the purpose 
of taking materials.for use In the 
construction, maintenance and re­
pair of any roads,' ferries,' bridges 
or other public works (c) any per­
son who toay.have acquired, p spec­
ial licence or authority under a 
statute, such as the Mineral Act, 
Placer Mining Act,. Water Act. etc., 
to do so. In a sUnllhr manner to 
what 'would be required to author­
ize an entry upon the rest of the 
land of the individual proprietor.
To the above i t  should be added 
that no objection Is generally made 
by the C!rown to the entry by the 
public upon unoccupied Crown 
lands, provided no Injury is done, 
and the Crown is not holding the 
land for special purposes, but the 
public have no right to remove mat­
erials ffom upoccupled Crown lands 
without lldence.
I f  a public road runs alongside 
the lake, the question may arise 
whether the road allowance includ­
es the beach; but If i t  does not, then 
the title of the Crown Grantee to the 
beach Is hot disturbed, although in 
reality his enjoyment of it may be 
greatly disturbed by traffic on the. 
road and trespass by passengers and 
others.
Reasons For Opinion
The law of British-Columbia on 
the subject is .that of. England as 
it existed on 19th November, 1858, so 
far as the same is not from local 
circumstances inapplicable, and save 
as modlfled or altered by legislation
having the force o f few to tofe. Pro­
vince:. *
Large navigable and yet. non-iidal 
bodies of water such as Okanagan 
Lake are ' uaetmihaa in ..' Engjnnd. 
while they are o f frequent occur- 
resce 1« UU* Province, and in tlie 
Eastern Provfaces tlu* Great {..akes 
create conditions quite unknown 1j» 
England.
The qucatlon has eUU to be deter­
mined by the courts of last resort 
how far the few of England as it 
existed on 19tli November, 1858, is 
applicable to govern the ownership 
and rights in toe fend permanently 
or occaalonully covered by the wat- 
era of such a lake as Okanagan 
Lake.
In England the few is settled by 
the judgment of the House of Lords 
In Johnston v. O’Neil, 1911 Appeal 
Cases 552, that there is no distinc­
tion between the rights of owners 
of land covered with still or runn­
ing water, or small or large bodies 
of non-tidal water.
In that case the dispute arose oyer 
a claim to exclusive right to eel fish­
eries in Lougli Neagh, in Ireland. .
Lord Macnoghten, p. 577, , after 
stating lliat the two propositions of 
law that (1) the Crown is not of 
common right cntlllcd to the soil or 
waters of an inland non-tidal lake, 
01)4 (2) no right can exist in the 
public to fish in the waters of an 
Inland non-tidal lake, appeared to 
him to bo Incontrovertible, added 
that, In his opinion, there could be 
"no difference in this respect be­
tween a small lake and a lake so 
large that it may be termed an in­
land sea. In this country one and 
the same law applies to Inlancl non-, 
tidal waters whatever the size o f the 
water-space may be.”
In England the soil of the bot­
tom of a lake Is prlma facie the 
property of the owner , or owners 
of the surrounding lands.
In British Columbia the question 
of the ownership of toe soil lying 
along the writer front of a large 
navigable non-tidal lake like Ok­
anagan Lake down to the line- of 
lowest water will, in the first in­
stance, be determined by the terms 
of the Crown Grant, but the pre-- 
sumption in case of doubt will be 
(that the said soil will belong to 
the Grantee from the Crown, or his
A FAMOUS BRAND
am V- C
h g d e n ^* ........................................ . O X  YdKE-BAR BRAND  
of tho ROSS RANCW,
With 400 heifers herded Into 
Alberta in 11^5, Walter Ross 
started one of the West's 
largest ranching outfits. Later 
merged with the W allace 
Ranch, It covered over half a 
million acres of fenced range 
land in Southern Alberta and 
Saskatehowan with a herd of 
more than 12,000 cattle.
f i n e  c u t
successors in title. in the strict sense, but no doubt the snow or rainfall. ^Whether It is the
There being no tide in fresh wat- level of the lake does vary to some highest or lowest mark which gov- 
er lake-s, there can be no foreshore extent according to the amount of • Turn to Page 8, Story 2
T H E  JV E  W  IM G 0 M E
, •  ^ P A R T  I  • As it Affects
S A K A R Y  A N D  W A G E  E A R N E R S
1. W HO MUST PAY? 
Aaiwer: All persons in receipt of incomes over 
$960 angle—or $1200 married.
2. X?iiesfion; W ^ T  FORMS DO YOU 
HAVE TO FH2* OUT?
Ansu'rr: Unless you are Mgk, vdthont dc» 
pendents, and not making payments .for 
allowable , persoital 'savings (Icen SD), you 
should file Form TD*1 with your emphtyer. 
Otherwise ht mutt deduct the amounts pro­
vided by the Table of Tax Deductk>ns: for a 
single person without dependents o t perso^ 
'.'.'.sayings,."
I f  : %  ot mote o t your income comes from 
salary or wages, you must file your 1942 Income 
Return by 30th September 1943. I f  your, in­
come is not. over $5,000, including, not over 
$100 from investmentsi you will, use* Form 
Tl-Special; otherwise you will use Form T .L
3. Question: WHEN AND HOW  IS 
YOUR TAX COLLECTED?
A»fsa/rr; Your employerMs required by law tf) 
make deductions from your salary Or wages, on : 
account of your 1942' tax during the period 
September 1942 to August 1943, Each deduc­
tion must be the amount provided by the 
official Table of Tax Deductions for your 
current rite of pay, and family status and per­
sonal savings as; declared on; Form.: TD -1 
(Item 2 above), .
The Table is designed'to collect about 90% 
of the tax on your salary or wages, leaving 
a balance of-not more than 10%, in; most cases, , 
(plus tax on your other income.Jf-any) zo be.. 
■ paid with your- Income-Return to. be, filed in,. 
September 1943,
iryour salary or wages are less than Ji^of 
your income, you must pay tax on your 
income by compulsory . . instalments. . .(See, 
Part II below),
4. (Jiicarion: W 'H AT-CONSTlTUTl?^  
TAXABLE INCOME?
Answer: Your income is made up of your full 
'  salary or wages before any deductions whatso­
ever, plus living allowances, gratuities or 
bonuses (including cost of living bonus) and 
the value of any board,; living quarters or sup­
plies, etc., given you by your employer. It also 
. includes such receipts as interest and dividends, 
rtots (after taxes, repairs, etc.), royalties and 
annuities. From your total income you deduct 
payments (up to $300) into certain types of
employees’- superannuation-^^i«nsion^
charitable donations up to 10% of your income,
and medical expenses over 5% of your income 
(maximurn-$400 single,
$100 for each dependent up_^  to four);, to nnd
the amount of your taxable income.^ .
5 . Questions HOW M U C lf DO  YOU
PAY?; - ,
- Answer’ (A ) Normal Tax— (whichever rate 
fa applicable h appUeiT to the full amount of
A booM^ entitled 
*nrOUR 1942 INCOME TAX** 
will be available sbortljr 1' 
at offices of Inspectors 
of beome Talk : ,;
.. ^
it- ; ....  ^. • >■. ■ ■  ^■
yoor fizstite Ineome from the first to die last 
<htlhr)«
-..(1)  Single— i.
with taxaUqi-iocoine between $660 and; 
$1800—7%- •
with taxable income between $1800 and; 
$3000—8% '■'\
with taxable income over. $3000—9%
' (2) Married (or equivalent status)—
with taxable income over $1200—7%: 
(3) Dependents—tax credit for each— $28
(B ) Graduated Tax—
■ ■: (1) On fi«t $660 of taxable income—No Tax.
50% on next $ 500 55% on next $ 5,000
33% on next 500 60% on next 7,000 j
37%  bn lieixt 1000_ next 10,000
” ' 70% on next 20,000’
75 ^ : on; next ■ 20,000 
,80% on next: ‘30,i000' 
85% on excess over $100,000
(2) Married (or equivalent status)—tax 
credit—$150
(3) Dependents—tax credit |pr each—up 
to $80
(C ) Surtax—^ %  on investment income over,
$1500 without exemptions. '
' ■ S '
NOTES
' (1) In no case are you required ,to. pay a net
■ tax (i.e.i after credit^  for dependents);' 
' - which would reduce your taxable income 
bel'ow S660 single or $1200 married.
■ (2) If a wife has iiaearned incotne over $660,;
then both she and her husband are taxa^
' as iingle :persons,ibut any amount.,?: wife ,
■ Yarns' does nottb be taxed as a married person. A married
woman is taxed as a single person under ,;
all circumstances except only .when her
husband’s income is less than $660. ,
'41% on next 1500 
45% on next; :1500 
50% on next 3000
(0 ) ‘ Tax Credit for Personal Savings—
You may deduce from the savings portion 
o f your tax (Item 6)  >1942 payments on 
account of—
trade
:: imion) superaniiuation,^  
or pension fund;
( 2) premiums on life insurance policies: 
* 'issued prior to 23rd: June 1942(if
- issued after..that date ask your in-
'  ^ Income Tax);
. '  XS) annuity or savingS',policies not po^.
' ponable without substantial Io » or
forfeiture; and
. (4 ) principal payments on < a - mortgage ' 
or agreement of sale, existing priorjto 
23rd June, 1942, on one' residential 
property;
provided :(a) they ; do not exceed - the 
• savings portion: and (b) .receipts are pro­
duced for the payments when filing your  ^
Income Return. ' -
(E):-National Defence Tax—  :-
This tax does not apply after. 31st August, ; 
1942. The deductions made during 
Japuary to August 1942 apply as a pay­
ment on account of. your-1942„ tax. ,,
6. Q uestion: HOW MUCH OF YOUR  
TAX IS SAVINGS?  ^ .
Answer: '' _ .
' ( 1) Single— the lesser of
(a) the total of your Normal Tax,. 
Graduated Tax and Surtax; or 
■" (b ) -8% 'o f your taxable'income (ma.xi-; ,
mum $800) plus 1% for each 
dependent (maximum $100 for 
each).
(2 ) Married (or equivalent status)— the
- lesser of , , _
(a ) the total of -your Normal Tax,
' Graduated Tax and Surtax; or
• (b), 10% of your taxable income (maxi- 
' munr $1000) plus 1% for each de-
>- pendent (maximum $100 tor
each).
' You will get back the savings portion of your 
u r  which you actually pay, plus 2% m- 
teresL 'after the war. -
' EXAMPLES O P AMOUNTS PAYABLE O N 1 9 4 2 ^ E ^ r o  ™ < »M E
(after allowing for National Defence Tax actually deducted Jan.-Aug. 1942)
1942 '
INCOHB
$ 750
1,000
1.500
. 2,000
2.500
3.000
3.500
4.000
5.000
SINGLE -NO DEPENDENTS
T a x  iNCtvsiHC. 
Savi ngs:
S 54.50 
. : I38;67' 
297.20 
. 507.46 
709.13 
924.40 
1,181.06 
1'407.73 
1.894.67
Tax
:0NI.V
14.75
58.67
177.20
347:46:
509.13
684.40
.901.06
1,087.73
1.494,67
T a x  INCU'CIHC/ 
SAVINGS
' $ 167.20 
364.13 
567:46 
'  7 «.40 ' 
1,007.73 
1 231.06 
1.711.33:
T ax
OxtT::
5S:60
164.13
317.46
484.40
657^ 73
831.06
.211 3^3
T a x  i MCui Dme' 
' s SAVINGS:
$25.66 
174.80 
378:13 
595.06 
• 818.40 
1,041:73 
|!522.00
. Ta x  .Only-
$ 1.16 
67.40 
160.73. 
260.86 
398.40 : 
561.73 
922.00
P A R T n - A a U A f f e c U
PERSONS OTHER THAN SALARY and WAGE EARNERS
(Saefa as business or professional men, investors, and persons on>’eunnii88ion)>
'1. PAYI^ffiNTS— You must pay your 1942 income tax by 
quarterly instalments beginning ; on the . fifteenth: day o f. 
October 1942. Remittance Form T. 7 -B . Individuals, to: 
be 81^ in with your payments, may be ^secured from
Inspectors of Income Tax some time > in Septembei. ; 
2. : RETURNS— You file: jtour ' 1942 Income Return on 
Form T .lj: o n : or before the . thirtieth day of April 1943,
- ' N o t e ;— Items '/i 4, f  and 6 of  Pari I  also apply..^
_ IF YOU ARE AN EMPLOYER paying any person on a daily, weekly, monthly ,or any other
baris, it is yonr responsibility to deduct Income Tax instalments from the salaries or 
xtages you pay. <»vwvinn»«ii4gg with the first pity period beginning in September, and 
■1W.-.1 tbf dedneted to yonr Inspector of Income Tax within one week froui the .
- ■ ■ pay-day* There are'' 'severe peiudties - to r  failure to dedact or remit*. I f yon aro m dfiabt' as . . . ... : ■, :
I0 3^ mr obligations to dedncl, communicate with yonr Inspector of Income Tax at once*
R R M I N I O N  O F  C A N A D A  -  D E P A R T I R E W T  O F  N A T I 4 > N A E i  R E V E W C B
. -. ________/
REFERENCE
CX3UN GIBSON,
Wmter of 'IfmtUtnd Stvermt
C  FRASER E LU O TT,
, ■ ComnUssioner o f  Ineom t T a n .
F A C E  E IG H T
T H E  E E E O W H A  C O U E I M
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
MCNr« AtKKtt
2
RIGHTS OF 
RIPARIAN
SOLDIERS’
aGARETTES
AREUMITED
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
i L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .Dealer for
STUDEDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and T&UCK8 
Massey Harria Fann Ixnplementa 
lAwrvnce Ave. * Pbooe 203
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOB
P!*;Btcring and Masonry 
OfOce - -  D. Chapman Bain 
P. O. Box 12
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop, 
rrempty Friendly Service. 
Call in t o d a y —TUT US. 
<Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C. K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaron Blk. * Phone 4^0
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
A  Clean, Friendly Shpp 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABDBB SHOP
MONUMENTS
BICYCLE SHOPS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast LettednS 
VERNON GBANITE 
A  MARBLE CO. 
Established lOlS
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
t
R ID E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry CCJld. and English
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
OPTOMETRISTS
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special- 
'ize in Fimiiture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
■
GET YOUB PUBE
MILK AND CREAM
— from—
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
WUlits Block Phone 171
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T  .
WUlits Block Phone 89
/
From Page T, Column 8 
ems may conceivably be important. 
The authorities on this point are 
not absolutely conclusive, as there 
are no decisions of the htgtirtit 
Courts, but, such as they are, they 
are practically unanimous In holding 
that a proprietor of a land bordered 
by a navigable, non-tldal lake owns 
down to the low-water level. (A  
number of authorities quoted.)
The weight of American anthori- 
ty Is to the same effect. 5 Cyc. 894.
Taking this as the law, it is im­
material whether the shore is com­
posed of beach or cliffs, and entry 
on that portion forming private 
property would be a trespass, prob­
ably Justiffable only in the case of
INSURANCE AGENTS T '
Obviously then, no one but the ri­
parian owner has any right to re­
move sand or gravel above the wat­
er 1* unless under authority from 
Uio Crown. Whether another may 
remove below the water line will 
depend upon; firstly, whether he has 
acquired the right from the Crown, 
ancL secondly, upon whether by such 
action the riparian owner’s proper- 
ity w ill be Injured.
It has frequently been held that 
no one nray remove sand or gravel 
even below the water lino. If by 
such action he Increases the effect of 
the wind and waves on the shore 
and causes the adjoining owner to 
lose any natural protection previous­
ly enjoyed- (Authorities quloted.) 
And these cases Indicate that even 
a probability, of such h result Is 
sufficient ground for granting an In­
junction.
Under the interpretation clause in 
the Land Act, Revised Statutes of 
B.C., 1924, C. 131, Sec. 2, the ex­
pression "Crown lands” is declared 
to mean, unless the context other­
wise requires, “such ungranted 
Crown or public lands or Crown do­
main as are within and belong to 
His Majesty, in the right of the Pro­
vince, and whether or not any wat­
ers flow over or cover the same,” 
but the Act does not contain any 
declaration that the beds of lakes or 
any particular lands form part of the 
Crown’s domain.
In Part HI of the Land Act, in 
which are contained the provisions 
for sales and free grants of Crown 
lands, there Is a prohibition (Sec-, 
tion 57) against .the granting under 
that Part of “any foreshore lands, 
tidal lands, the bed of the sea, or 
lands covered by any navl^ble wat­
er, quarries, or lands suitable for 
fishing stations or Cannery sites, 
except by a special order of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,” 
and (Section 64) unless otherwise 
speci^ly notified at the time of 
sale, all Crown lands sold are to be 
subject, to such public hi^ways 
(e.g. roads) as may at any time 
•terwards’ be specified by the Minis­
ter of Public Works, and “to the 
right of the Crown to take therefrom 
Without com,pensation any stone, 
gravel or other material to be used 
in repairing the public roads and 
to such private rights-of-way, and of 
leading or using water for anijnals 
■and other mining, engineering or 
irrigation purposes as may at the, 
time of, such sale be existing.” ;
Section 57 would ofily be appli-■ 
cable to lan ^  sold oT^friee granted 
by the CJrown since the enactment 
of that Section, and ainy Crown 
Grant since that date would prima 
facie comply with- that law.'
Besides the above, the form o f : 
Grown Grant imder the Land Act, 
after . reserving : the right to ■ the. 
Crown to resumes any part of the 
lands ndt exceeding one-twentieth 
of the whole ^ ea  for making roads, 
canals, bridges, towing paths, or oth- 
(Bi- works of public utility and con­
venience, and. after reserving the 
r i^ t  for the Grown or any person 
or persoris acting under its authori-
Canadian Soldiers Have Been 
Bootlegging Cigarettes i n 
Britain
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c up.
;
An order was« issued recently 
from Ottawa reducing the ration of 
duty-free cigarettes being sent to 
Caruadions overseas to 1,000 each per 
month.
The Britlaii Columbia Overseas 
Tobacco Fund is advised from Lon­
don that relatives and friends of 
men overseas should co-operate in 
adhering to this regulation in order 
to avoid confiscation. The following 
is a quotation from a recent edition 
of the London Daily Moll:
“This new order of 1,000 cigarettes 
a month Is designed to stop illegal 
trading in the cigarettes, which 
many Canadians have been hawk­
ing round the districts where they 
are billeted. The traflld had reach­
ed such proportions that the author­
ities held a special investigation.
‘.’They found that during the past 
twelve months the 1st Canadian 
Division alone received enough cig­
arettes, duty free, to provide the 
whole Canadian Army in Britain 
with smokes for about two years.
“Some men had been receivliig up 
to 10,000 cigarettes each month. In 
future, if any Canadian receives 
from home cigarettes in excess of 
the thousand a month he Is allow­
ed, duty free, he must hand .them 
over to the Commanding Officer for 
distribution to men who may not 
have received their quota.”
Caramel frosting w ill not become 
grainy if it is cooled before beating.
ent. ,
There is a section in the Land 
Act, R.S.B.C., 1924, Section 94, which 
provides that a strip of land one 
chain in width, measured from high- 
water mark, may be reserved from 
all Crown lands extending to the 
sea or any inlet thereof, for which, 
application is made to pre-empt, 
lease or purchase, Biit this section 
only a,pplies jo lands extending to 
ithe sea and has no application 
whatever to lake frontage.
I f  the land lies within a munici­
pality, then the-provisions, of the 
Municipal Act, giving the municipal­
ity authority to enter and take gra­
vel, etc., for municipal purposes, 
might be invoked.. '
Cpncluslons
Therefore, generally speaking:
(1 ) . The,-actual ownership of the 
land fronting on Okanagan Lake 
belongs down to th e . water’s edge 
at lowest w’ater, whether beach, 
cliff , or other formation, at all sea-' 
sons, to the re^stered owner of 
said land. .
(2) . The public have no right to 
enter- u,pon or use. the, shore, wheth­
er beach, cliff or other formation, 
for any purpose, in any circum­
stances except as above mentioned.
(3) . Neitheir shingle, sand or any
substance forming or lying upon the 
shore of Okanagan Lake, outside 
any .mimicipal limits, may legally 
be removed by any one except the 
■ owner ' of ^ e  • land, • save' as above 
mentioned. • :
Burden of New  Collection Sys­
tem Falls on Person Paying 
W ages
F A R M E R S  M U S T  D E D U C T
House'wives Must Make De­
ductions F r o m  Domestic 
Help
r f
CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
I E  OUNCES ^ 1 . 3 5
25 oz ^3.05 -lO oz H .7 0
Ict-'E, Swgram S Som limiltd!. Wetnfao, Onl,
......'DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block -r Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
SlCASB SAVE tHi BomEl ■ , ty.to enter on any part of the land 
YOUS SAIVAOE COMMITTEE w iu COUECT jaige any miner^s, etc., thereon.
This advertiscm eiu IS not puD-r mg, etc., reasonable compensation, 
hshed or displayed by the L iq -  reserving to the
uor Control Board or by the Crown, its heirs and successors, the 
Governm ent' o f  British . Colum - right to take and occupy such water
e i f r t r i  1 * 1 C fn T R
bia.
FUNERAL PARLORS
■KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
Funeral D irectors H
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KKLOVyWAs
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
J U S T2 ^  PER  
C A K E  
IN S U R E S  
D E L I C I O U S  
B A K I N G
B ^ ^ A u t o  ^
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
. Tea Fractions Don't Count r;
Because in the past .'tea has been 
made up in one ahd one-quarter 
ounce packages, retailers are being 
allowed to> sell them for one ration 
coupon. Similarly, two-and-one-half 
ounce packages may be sold for two 
coupons.
This Is only being permitted to 
facilitate merchandising .until such 
time as present stocks, packed in
. privileges and to enjoy such rights 
of carrying .water over, through , or 
under any part of the lands jhere- 
: by granted as may reasonably be 
required for mining or agricultural 
purposes, paying tjierefor reasonabli^
. coinpensation, contains the follow- 
ing efiause: .
“Provided also, that it shall be at 
all.times lawful for any-person du­
ly, authorizied by Us, Our heirs and 
successors, to ■ take'from.-or upon 
any part of the hereditaments here-: 
%y granted; ■withou't compen^tion, 
any' gravel, sancL stone, lime timber 
or other material which may be re­
quired in tiie construction, main­
tenance or repitur of any roads, fer­
ries, bridges or other public works.” 
The modem Crown Girants also 
contain a clause: ; . ,
“Provided also, that all travelled 
streets, roads, trails and other high­
ways existing over or through said 
lands at the date hereof shall be 
excepted from this ^ant.”
The rii^ t of entry . under these 
■provisions can be obtained under 
the Mineral Act, the Placer Mining 
Act and the Water Act, upon the 
fulfilment of the conditions im­
posed by these rtatiites. There are
also certain individuals, such ^  
land surveyors, who ha'vei certain 
'rtatutory privileges with regard to 
the entry upon lands in the pursu­
ance of their duti^.
Generally sipeaking, however,^ no 
member o f 'the public has any. right 
to enter or trespass upon private 
property. The , owner o f land has 
by law the right to turn off 
person trespassing on his property, 
and, i f  the trespasser declines to 
leave, the owner is permitted to ure 
such force as may b e , reasonably 
necessary in the circumstances to 
compel the intruder to. depart. . , 
MADE Okanagan Lake being a large 
CANADA -navigable ■water . and subject to 
storm, it is reasonable to believe 
that any person legitimately navi­
gating the lake would be justified in 
landing at any part of the shore 
to which he m i^ t  be driven by 
stress of weather, or in order to 
avoid danger to -himself dr his car­
go; biit in that event it would be 
his duty to leave at the earliest 
'reasonable moment.
I f  the shore comes within a road 
allowance, then the public would 
have .the right to land on that shore, 
because it is a part of the highway , 
But if, on the other hand, the road 
allowance does not include the 
shord, then the presence of a road 
: immediately beyond the beach
______ _________would not entitle any one to mate
fractions of ounceS, are off store use of the beach any more than if 
- shelves.  ^ the road allowance was non-exist-
The following question and re-, 
ply by a legal authority appeared 
in the Vancouver Daily Sun of 
Sept. 5, 1928: -
Question.—Can you inform me 
what rights the public have on ■the . 
shores of navigable lakes?
. The P. G. E. Railway Co. have 
fenced their property at D’Afcy, 
When they erected the fence the 
lake was about high water mark. ; 
•The water has now gone down, and 
it is . now their intention to fence 
dovm and into the water at low 
mark.
Anderson Lake is a'bout fifteen 
miles long with an average width 
of ohe mile.
I  was informed-by the Stipendiary 
Magistrate .in Lille ret. .that ■the pub­
lic domain extends from twenty-five 
to fifty feet above high water mark, 
depending on the, height of the 
banks. :.■■■ , ■
Answ er^ It is almost impossible 
to answer the abstract questions 
submitted in your letter,: other than 
to state in a general way . what I 
understand to be- the- niles of law 
applicable; The application o f these 
rules w ill depend upon the particu­
lar circumstances of each individual, 
'case.'
Where a grant of land bordering 
on a non-tidal river is made, wheth­
er .the river her navigable or not,, 
the title in the bed to the middle 
thread of the stream is presumed 
prima facie to be in the riparian 
proprietor. This presumption may 
be rebutted by particular circum­
stances, as, for instance, by the ex­
press terms of a grant. It seems 
that the rule giving the owner of 
land bordering on a non-tidal river 
title in the bed to the middle thread 
of the stream has only a conditional 
or modiled application to land bor­
dering on a lake. Judicial opinion 
in Canada, as well as in England, is 
against the application o f the rule 
in question to land fronting on lakes 
of considerable size. The ordinary ,
'While September la viewed with 
misgiving by many hundreds of 
thousands ‘ at taxpayers who w ill 
hsve tax deducted from their pay, 
comparatively few appreciate the 
position of the employer who, by 
law, is compelled to make any,.dc- 
duction due. In connection with In­
come Tax deductions by employers, 
Norman Lee, Inspector of Income 
Tax at Vancouver, wishes to issue 
a warning to those who nuiy unwlt- 
itingly not bo prepared to obey the 
law, and he points out that, where 
the employee is paid at a rate which 
calls for deductions, the Act applies 
to all wages and salaries paid, and 
that, i f  there is any doubt, inquiries 
should be made at his office for 
further information.
Casual and seasonal help, domes­
tic employees, farm labor; any and 
all other persons paid wages or sal­
ary must have deductions made, i f  
paid at a rate as set out in .the 
Table of Deductions, and each em­
ployer is held liable for the deduc­
tion and remittance of the tax.
Value of room and board and cost 
of living bonus, where received, 
must be added .to the amount paid 
to establish the rate of pay.
Even should the employer estim­
ate that his employee’s income for 
the year w ill 'be less than $660 for 
a single person or $1,200 for married, 
this does not permit the employer 
■to forego any deduction if the em­
ployee is paid at a rate of pay dur­
ing the pay roll period that, in ac­
cordance with the Table, calls for a 
deduction.
The employer has no-option, and 
the employee at the end of .the year 
has a right of reclaim from the 
Government, if deductions made ex­
ceed any tax due. . :  ^ ' 
Instructions and the Table of De­
ductions setting definite rates have 
been mailed to the employers, and 
any employer paying salary or wag­
es at any time must have a copy 
of this tablel and make deductions 
accordingly.. Brochure of instruc­
tions and tables may be obtained 
from the Inspector of Income Tax, 
Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.
'The tables show that tax must be 
deducted from a single person with­
out dependents, 4f paid at a rate in 
excess' of $2.15 daily, $13.00 weekly 
r $56.00 monthly, and in the case 
o t ' a married person without de- 
pehdehts, i f  paid at a rate in excess 
of $3.90 daily, $23.00 weekly or $100 
monthly. .
The daily table must be used 
when casual labor is paid by the 
hour or day.
“Employer” means any person 
-liable to pay any salary or wages, 
and under the term “salary or wag­
es” is included any remuneration, 
compensation, hire, perquisite or 
similar payment, including direct­
or’s fees, paid for any services or 
duties performed in Canada.
, Monies deducted must be remitted 
ito the Goveniment within seven 
days, and are held: in trust for the 
Crown, and take precedence over 
any secured or unsecured creditors.
The i^nalties for failure to deduct' 
or remit on 'time are severe, and, 
on conviction, the penalty is only 
limited to an amount not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars, or to six 
months imprisonment, or to both 
such fine and imprisonment.
A  special staff of auditors has 
been engaged, and it is intended to 
check up .the employers’-records in 
all districts of B. C.
practice has been, I  think, to con­
strue grants of frontage upon the 
larger lakes as extending only to 
the ordinary water line.
In view of this state of the law, 
the extent of the titles conveyed by 
the pro'vince depen^ upon the lim­
itations of boundaries contained in 
the Crown grant." In the case in 
point the question, therefore,, de- 
Ijends almost entirely upon what is 
contained in the Crown grant. I f  the 
boundary extends to the ordinary 
line of . high water, the public cer­
tainly would have no right above 
that toe, which would be vested in 
the riparian proprietor, but, as I  
have said, it is difficult to answer a 
question of this kind without know­
ing precisely the nature of the pub­
lic rights which you have in mind.
To
W H & w  T i s o s  a ■ >
Go firrt to yoor aaaAy 
Firoriono Doalw. Ho Im  
dM official iadfonnalira and
• tha oaccasanr fonna. Ha aaa 
tall yoii If you art ali$iblo
in ?rluit olnttitUttlmi 
yon aro. Ho will kalp yan 
fill ont the ApplicaAbm far
•  TIra Ration Fonait, ftar- 
niah tfao Dealn'o IncjM 
Report and do oTarytUad ba 
can to halp yon.
★  ★
Howto Gettlio Most 
MUeage bora Y o u  
Pieseiit Tiios
1. Hove the Firertone Dealer 
oftiinate tfao nnmber of 
miles left in the tirea — 
then ration jionr mileade 
to many miles per week.
2. Limit yonr drivind to 
essential transportation. If 
yon drive to work, take 
otoers ■— and rotate tripa 
with them.
3. Have air pressure oheoked 
every week. Underinflatlom 
h  the. greatest enemy of 
tire life,
4. Drive slowly—avoid qniok 
starts and stops that dnnd 
off the tread. Go easy on 
curves and use doors in­
stead of brakea on steep 
hills.
5. Faria widi core —  do not 
sprape sidewallo or bump 
toe onrb.
Firestone has always pledged you “M ost 
M iles per D ollar,” This has beeo mode 
possible by a superior product built fo r race 
trade speeds to give thousands of extra miles 
plus- a superb dealer organization trained 
and equipped to help you get out of your 
tires ail the mileage that was built into them.
A s  a result of twenty-five years of 
training, Firestone Dealers have the most 
modem equipment, the trained personnel, 
the background of knowledge and experi­
ence necessary for proper tire inspection, 
repairs and advice on how to keep your 
dres running to their last m ile . . .  no matter 
what make they may be.
This conservation service plus common- 
sense wartim e driving on your part w ill 
result in your getting' unbelievably big 
mileage from  your tires. Start using it 
today. .
Turn in every ounce of scrap rubber to your local 
Salvage Committed—N O W .  •
— • L e t  US help you keep you r tires in  g o 6d running condition ! —
BEGG MOTOR £0., LIMITED
K e l o w n a , b . c . ' , .
HELP CANADA KEEP FIT
FULL STRENGTH  
. . .D E P E N D A B LE  
IN  THE A IR T IG H T  
WRAPPER
Thousands ot active business 
and professional men have' 
benefited from the habit ot 
breakfasting on Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat, milk and 
"firesh fruit.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 
100% whole wheat in a'tasty 
and easily-digested form, with 
all the wheat germ and other 
natural food elements retained. 
Eat' Nabisco Shredded 'Wheat 
every day, and help keep ready 
for service in the National F it­
ness Program.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
COMPANY, ITD.
NIasara Falls, Canada :
SO Yvell deserved, after a hard day’s ivork, is a cool, sparkling glass of beer. So well chosen, too. 
For good beers like ROYAL EXPERT or HIGH U F E  
are brewed onljr from the finest barley malt, hops 
and. pure mountain water such as Tolameen. 
Beers like these are high in energy values, quickly 
assimilated by the system. Taken in moderation, 
they are good for you:— a^fter work or any ■time!
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D .
'Thie.Brew ery does n o t use sugar o r  substitutes in  any fo rm
ROYAL EXPORT
HIGH LIFE ^
NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
F o r  F ree  D elivery  in K e low n a  Phone 224 M7
This advertisement is not published or. displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
Government o f British Columbia.
the
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O n  and after September 7 , 1942, each tube you purchase o f shaving  
cream or tooth paste, you must turn in one used m etal collapsible  
tube form erly  containing any substance.
W ITH O U T
A p o l o g ie s
, T A P IS , M IN O S , B IN D S , SEALS
9wt9m IflrBrymll^
54” X 5 yds., 25c; 1” x ’ l yd,, 10c
\ H I' ‘i i » f I »*H j/ li
S ITE  TAPE
MACKINTOSU TOFFEE—
per b a g ..................... . 2 5 c
MACLEAN
S T O M A C ^  
^ O W D E ^  I
60c 
$1.00  
$1.50
TADLITS •
60o, 
ILfiO
ARGOSY COLD CBEAlML
per jar ........... !............ 2 5 c
POKER CHIPS— 
100 in b o x ........ 8 5 c
Soldiers
MEED
H m gR  AND 
YON S A F E W A Y  n^idt
the
For 50c
Sore Feel 
Chafing 
Chapped Shin
Bliilert 
Saatchea 
Athicfe'i Fool
ARGOSY LIQUID 
BRILLIANTINE. bot. 1 5 c
VELVA LEG FILM
Wonderful new lubitllute for «tock> 
Ino* created for yp|i l^y B|zobelh 
Arden. It pourt frotn,q bottle and 
I* applied evenly, eqilly,, ipeedily. 
Two lovely colors— Sun 'Hefge and 
Sun Bronze. 4 oz,, 1.00
SLEEK
Summer necessity for sathi.smootli 
legs. This white, fragrant cream 
quickly removes unwanted hair. 85c
BEXALL M ILK  of MAGNESIA—
Ek:onomy size. *7 K ,»
■ 32-oz.tbottle^...........
N t t i o l
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork'
NEW LARGE SIZE
32 oz.:~
■ V. •'.'.r'S': ■
Regular sizes 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
V 'r;
WyM
n
III?
 ^'/
..FOR '.'©REIkyi^gJij^pl^iFC IR®-
. .............
Smart Shoppers Buy*
KQTEX
Package o f  12  ^ 2 5 c
Kotexis the only sanitary napkiii 
that comes fa three sizes: Regular, 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Kotex is made in soft folds. It is less bulky 
and extra safe. f
2 5 cK ofex  Bells
STERA KLEEN
SELF ACTING DENTAL^ ELATE 
CLEANER '
Whitens, kills germs, deodorizes, 
kills germs, removes discoloration 
without brushing.
3 5 c  “ '■ 7 5 c  '
BLUE LINEQ ENVELOPES—
5 ' " ^ -  2 5 c  •
ROWNTREE’S MIXED CLEAR 
GUMS— O K «
44A L L E N B U R Y S ’’
HAIIBORANGE
«^uaidMi|
lAiBuTuvaaVnAKMD
OMNCrJUKC
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
.Oil.
85c and $1.50
Phone 19 Kelowna> B.C.
War Savings Baffle Tickets and War ^ tamps talway^. on sale at your Bexall Drag Store.
Firm^  Sparkling Jams and Jellies
W i t h o u t  F u s s  o r  F a i l u r e
EMI
SHORT BOIL
For jam yon need give 
only a one^ minate to two* 
minute full, rolling boil-^ 
for jellies only a half- 
minute to a minute.
THRIFTY
As practically.no jnice Ima 
time to boil away yon get 
np to one half more jam ' 
or jelly from the same 
amount of fruit.
NATURAL TASTE
The boil is so short it can. 
not afliect the fresh, natnral 
taste or . darken the colour.
SURE RESULTS
Follow ex^ fy  .tbe tested 
recipes given free with 
Certo and yon’ll have 
feoefy jams and jdlies.
CEk TO  g/yet
SURE RESULTS
tnJAM  
anc/J£LLy\ 
MAKLN6 ‘
Mrs. D. Blackburn spent 
week-end In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman, 
of Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday to spend a week's holi­
day, and are the guests of the lat­
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. HIU,
Harvey Avenue.
* • ' «
Engagement Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Richter, of New 
Westminster, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Rita 
Marie, to Horace Joseph (Bud) 
Ewer, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Ewer, of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place quietly the early 
part of September,
• • •
The Victory Circle of the First 
United Church held Us first meet­
ing of the fall season last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. 
McClure, EJUott Avenue.
• • •
Miss Mary Roylo spent the week­
end In Vancouver, ^• • •
Mrs. J. Lovell, of Nanaimo, left 
for her home last Thursday, after 
spending two weeks in Kelowna, vis­
iting her mother, Mrs. E. Batt, Pen- 
dozi Street.
• R •
Mrs. H. Gooderham has as her 
house guests, Mrs. Robert Arkell and 
her daughter, Mrs. Ted Wilkinson, 
of Vancouver.
« • •
Engagement Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Matheson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Kathleen Florence, 
to Sigmn. Bryce Cresswell Fletcher, 
elder son of Mrs. H. C. Farrow and 
the late Mr. Farrow. The wedding 
will take place on September 28th, 
at the Bethel Baptist Church; Ke­
lowna.
Mrs. Holland G. Thompson, of 
Sheep Creek, returned to her home 
last Thursday, after spending a 
holiday visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. McDowall, Bernard 
Avenue.
• • '
' Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver, ar  ^
rived In Kelowna on Saturday to 
spend a holiday and is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. F. H. E. DeBayt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ber^ Johnstop, of 
Copper Mountain, spent the week­
end In JKelowha, the guests of the 
former’s parents. ■; ii‘ ; i. • r . ■
Miss F. E. Basmham, of Victoria, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, S. Petty, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
. Mr. and Mrs. Leii Hill, o f Peach- 
land; were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end. ^
» • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunaway en­
tertained friends at their home, on 
Abbott Street, on Friday evening, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. George Mc­
Kay on their first wedding anniver- 
sary. ■ ■ • • •
Mrs. C. E. Friend'is spending two 
weeks’ holiday in Vancouver.
«  • m .
Miss Marion Elmore has returned 
from, a two-week holiday spent at 
the Coast.
Mrs. Irene Parkinson is expected 
home op Friday from Edgewater, 
where she has spent the summer 
months as the guest of her daughter, 
MrSi L. Gaddes.
Mrs. H. Eastboke, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Hilburt, o f Cal­
gary, are holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ..V
Mrs. Jack Gregory, the fom er 
Gwen Harding, of Spences Bridge, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, the guest 
of her liarents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Harding.
On Sunday evening, August 30th,
Pit Ibis stbuH hi 
ym SMbbrak BBdsr 
“bBBches for iB B d iB t”
It takes very little longer to 
prepare ’ en interesting, well- 
balanced noon meal than II 
dpes to eat whatever the re 
liigcrator happens to offer. 
Besides you own It to youi 
family to* make lunch ns much 
a "Victory”  meal as breakfast 
or dinner. Here are two menu 
Ideas that were planned and 
tested by the Safeway Home 
makers' Bureau.
LUNCHING ALONE
GriUed Opeiirfact CkMte SandwitA on 
Whole Wheaf—Stripped with Bacon 
Sliced Tonudoet with Favorite Dretring 
Baked Apple with Cream 
Oatmeal Cookie* .
Milk or Tea
NOTE: It’a wcO to be prepared 
for days when you chance to eat 
home alone. Cheese, bocoi^  and 
oatmeal, cpt^cs eon misily be kqit 
on hand; tomatoes can Ip: scolded 
and stored in the rofrigerator. 
ready to peel; and extra baked 
apples make good soUtai^ .desscxte
( i : . .
★  2 ttmtdtrful bmtebet for 2 tmmUtfmi bmekrs it N ev Seftmej 
p«Ucy that $enm ym rmmy it tBm ome Ihtd god s  Aril gam*
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and Soturduy, Safeway prices
are always low
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LUNCH
VegeUAMatfSmpinLctrgeSoupPlatee 
Whole Wheal Craekere : . ; 
Peach, Pear, and Cottaat Checte Salad 
WholeWheata Vitamin^'B"Bread 
Butler '
Janr-fiOed Cup Cake*
MiOt
NOTE: With an hour or less for 
famch, school children naturally 
wontTood to be ready the minute 
they get home and don’t want to 
be bothered with complicate 
dishes. Soup, salad, and dessert 
meals like tike one above are nu­
tritious, quick to prepare, and 
easy toeaL.'
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bureau 
Box 519, Vancouver, B. G 
JULIAXE2! WBIGHT, Direetoz
IllTZ BISCUITS-iChrlstle’s. 
8-oz. pkg. .......'..................
ALL BRAN—Kellogg’s.
Ifl-oz. pkg..........................
t'WINKLE CUSTARD—
Choc, and vanilla. 4-oz. pkg
iCRAFT CHEESE—
1-lb. pkg.................................
IIEINTZ KETCHUP—
14-oz. bottle ...........................
BALAD DRESSING—
Best Foods. 32-oz. Jar ..... - ...
CBISCO—
1-lb. Un ....... ;..........................
PREMIUM SODAS—Christio’s. < 
Salted or p la in ................ 4
lyAX PAPER—
40-foot, rolls ..... .*................ .....
SERVIETTES—Nook Naps.
. 70 sheets, Pkg............ ...........
A1.D. SANITARY NAPKINS—
Per pkg....................................
PABD DOG FOOD—
16-oz. tin .............. .............
JAM—Climax, A.
Apple and Strawberry...... ^
PORK and BEANS— O
Broder’s. lOrOz, tin .......  tU
POTATO CHIPS— >
i at ........... .................... .....
MEAT SAUCE—Dyson’s.
5M-OZ. bottle ............. .....
PREPARED MUSTARD—
French’s. 6-oz, j a r ...........
SANDWICH SPREAD— 
Miracle.Whip. 8-oz. jar ..
13c
...21c
2 13c 
37c
..21c
. .. 47c
_ _28c
2p’&39c
. 9c
..12c
17c 
2'"23 
l.‘SU5c 
17c 
19c 
10c 
19c 
22c
^ ^ o o tU
SOUPS—King Beach. Q  for
Tomato and Veg. 10-oz. tin 4&t#L
PREMIUM SAUSAGE—Swift’s. O Q .,*
14-oz. tins ....    m « / L
APPLE JUICE—Kcl-Q Brand, f }  Uns
20-oz. tins ......................... JU
CERTO CRYSTALS— n
3-oz. pkg........................   tJk
ROBIN HOOD OATS—Plain.
48-oz. pkg..................................
IODIZED S A L T -  4) for
U4-lb. pkg............... .......... • fU
LARD—Swift’s. O  for
1-lb. carton ........
CEDAR POLISH—
8-oz, bottle ........
RUBBER RINGS—
at ................ ........
29c 
23c 
21c 
15c 
23c 
13c 
4 25c
pkgs.
for
r:S A  WHITE not* rafolnlns molt ol 
Ibo Wheat Gann 
with Itanatitrai 
V I T A M I N  
coatiml ...and 
lood-enrieblns 
FLAVOP
KITCHEN CRAFT
VITAM IN B
WHITE.FLOUR
(Canada Apiiroved)
23c S'... $1.49
24-lb. PJUfA  ®®*^ **- 7 0
sack L t /C  sack .. T O a  I  V
Froth and (dp quality or 
• I I  your m onay backi
ORANGES— Q  lbs. Q f}ge
Sweet Sunkist ........ O
LEMONS— n  lbs. n Q -
Juicy Simkist ......;. m  '
PRUNES— Q A
Italian. Per lb.  .....  .........; OL/
CELERY— n  lbs. 1 1  ^
Green, crisp   ml X X L/
LETTUCE— for Q w
Large, firm heads .... m  «/L/
TOMATOES— pr lbs. 1
iFirm, ripe field _ O  X ^ L /
T
I S
m
Tender, |u lcy mcab every Utna, or a ll 
your uionay back w ithout auettlon I
P I C N I C  H A M S , lb ....................... 25c
S M O K E D  J O W L S , lb ................. 17c
G A R L IC  S A U S A G E S , lb. ........ 19c
L E G S  X A M B ,  lb ............................. 32
S H O U L D E R S  L A M B ,  ...............  21c
C O D  F IS H ,  Sliced, lb ................. 21c
S A L M O N ,  Sliced, lb. ...........,.... 29c
B u y  W a r  Savings Stam ps  
with  the m oney you save at Sa few ay
Hmrme/mmEPiemepoysmop/m
m fvp. you
SAID nxib OCME 
AND WUCH ME. 
PITCH, SAnigOAy 
M0SNIN8.
IbUXEIDSONl 
' ear 10IK MRHEL 
INSISI9 ON 00049 
AU OF WRSHOPPMO 
ONSMUkOmiSANO 
IHAVEID 
OOAIONQl
*^«fl,iim4«i(HitY^6ursRnwaw^ 
A80arir,suaeur 1 sPEOAiSAREA 
TOBSS MnUNS I CRN/1KN80F THE MSr; 
00-m05E‘SKIURDKy ( 0EAIt.HWBttWU 
SPECMUrMBUtAIOrl SEEN 1HE lATEBT
to MV eujsfr. i  SAffilwy aosp
NOW SAFEWAirS 
•WKttHI)^  ■ 
Ao^insm PEicFs 
AREGCOPE I^N 
THE-WESC.’
1HAT9 THE MOST' 
WONOERRJL NEWS
Acmeasomaoesl
JOSr ‘IHINK’ NO
Voe>«- '’ Vl.iROAV
Koks.
MAN’S_W0RLD
H.. H. Brown is spending a holiday 
at Sorrento.
, Donald Macrae, of Vancouver, ar- ^
rived in Kelo;roa this week an^ ^^  Mm“ E /G r^ger ente^^^ a'nimi- 
a guest at^the W illow Inn. Mr. M ac- friends of Miss Winnifred
me w ^  at one time w g^ is t at the ^er
First United Church ^ here. home in the Avalon Apartments.
Pilot Officers J. Rothwell and H. Miss Lang, who has been the prin-
C ^ O T t ’ 5 ^ f a ^ k ? l e l v e * i n S -  p f f  few^^yeS^^as “ ccept^^ their way home and ^ en t the M ss Y v W e  Anderson, daughter
Assistant Fire Marshal Fred Gore friends in Kelowna and district wish lin. tmning_ on Monday to Vancouver,
left on Sunday for. New Westmin- her every success in the Kootenays.' ?” 5Ptoyed in war work
- - -  - • Miss Nelda Huget, who had spent with the Damimon Bridge Company.
A  party of K e t o w n a  people spent the p a s t^ w  w^ in K e lo w n ^ l^  ^ ^
the week-end at Dee Lake, bon^in^ Q l^ , and Mrs. R. O. Cutler and I t
srm eB M oar 
eoeey/// 
HOW COME NO 
SH0PPIN6 
! » « ?
''-J
n l^AU00NE.0NUt. 
MtBIOOitOEft 
ONAWEBOVW NOW. 
SAFEWX/AOVERnSEO 
PRICES ARE NOW 
EFFECnve EMor 
RI1HSWKK.
V ^ 'y  d on 't y ou  get vour “bigo^er on a weekday too? Not only wffl you 
have mote time to play on w^-ends, but 700*0 be able to shop more 
leisurely if you get your big grocey order <m a weekday. Safeway’s specially 
low advertised prices, you knov, are now good Tuesday thro Saturday.
S A F E W H Y
Prices effective Thursday, September 10th, to 
Wednesday, September 16tb,. inclnsive.
ster, where he w ill attend the B.C. 
Fire Chiefs’ Convention, being held 
there on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday o f this week.
Jack Bowering spent the week­
end in Kelowna.
Book of 72 Tested 
Recipes under the 
la be l  o f  e v e ry  
C E R T O  bottle .
hbusef, Mr, and Mrs. Norm DeHart, 
Mr.; and Mrs. Vance ' Dawson, Mr.
J M.T and Mrsi S. Walker, Miss Doris Lt.-Col. C. W. Hushed, , of V e r - ^  ^j j j  = . Miss
Kelowna last chrissie Burt
Mr. and Mrs. C. L;- Foster, of Van­
couver, Were ^ests o f . the Royal 
Anne Hotel over the week-end.
Mrs. J. S. Henderson amd klrs; H. 
H. Boucher spent tee week-^nd fish? 
ing at Dee Lake.
Mr. arid Mrs
non  ^was a visitor in 
Wednesday.
/ Dick Misener spent tee week-end 
at th ^  Coast.
Hi J. “Jack” Stevens, of Keremeos, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
a fomier .member o f tee staff of tee 
Kelowna Generad Hospital, and has 
been nursing in Salem^ Dregon, and 
Portland for several years.
FR[Ei V j f Es r j s / P f F S TRY MACSFOR GOOD JELLY
c o u F v w t :
^ e  apple season ds with us again; 
and this good old ritendby is being 
used in a inuititude of vrays to fill 
shelves with the winter supply o f 
good things. ^Crabappies make fibie 
jelly M d are good to  combine with 
other fraits to make a ridh peach, 
pear or prime jelly. B u tfor a fihe- 
fiavored : jelly try the Macintosh 
Red.' This wonder; o f te e  apple 
lyorld is a good apple for eating and 
cooking and makes the fipest jeRy 
imaginable. I f  the apples are- ripe 
do not use as iriuch water as you 
worild with crab apples and you w ill 
have jelly to be erijoyed and ad­
mired for its sparlter^ beauty. ;
______ ___ _ ___ The sugar allowance for apples of
is tee pimento, a sweet podded plant pounds of sugar for forty 
of tee  pepper family. About two Pounds of fnfit, wiU be a help t e  
carloads of pimentos wlU be har- using apples for desserts. Popular
T. C. Trimble, manager of tee Mc­
Kenzie Co., Ltd., spent .the Labor
"Day week-end at tee Goast.
•••• ' •  • •
' John Wyryzkowski returned last 
week from Vancouver, where he 
placed third in tee Wrigley Wfile 
Swim, held at the Kitsilano Pool, 
on Saturday, August 29th.
Sgt. :E; L'eckV of Prince Rupert, 
was a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Lieut. R. S. McLean and Lieut. C. 
H. Fourt, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, guests of tee 
Royal Anne Hotel.
included: Mr. and Mrs. W i l s o n  Mcr . where she ex^ c t^  to jj_ Spencer, of AUenby^ spent the
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L^Road- week-end in Kelowna, • guests of tee
WiUow Inn.
MQr. £and Mrs. A, : C. ' Lawson, of 
Grand Forks, ard holiday'Visiters
T- -I..- /-. *• in’ Kelowte, guests "of te e : Roya^, Mrs. E M Collins, of Vancouver, ^nne Hotel. -  ; r
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. ,  ,
Mrs. Stan Kennell and son. who Cl^iwack, w ^  hoUday victors 
have spent tee past two months in 
■Vancouver, are expected home , ^
Mr and Mrs. Materibe Meikle hiave 
as their heuse ^ e s t  this week .Mrs^ 
M; S. Hedley, o f Victoria, who ;has 
spdnt the :summer at Pentiotori, y),
day, Thursday.
Miss Inzola Hardie is Spending a
Clifton' Wilton and • holiday in Calgary.- ' — - * * ■ ■ ■ m ' ■*'daughter,' Barbara, ; of Penticton, 
spent tee week-end in Kelowna,tee: 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Par-; 
kins.
Mr. and Mrs.. Vic Coombes had as 
jtheir guests over, tee week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. ComwaU, of Duncan.
Mrs. J. Williams, of Calgary, and 
formerly of Kelowna, has arrived in 
town to spend the winter.
Mrs. F. R.'E. DeHart leaves next 
Monday 'fo r  Windsor, Ont.* where 
she w ill spend tee winter visiting
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G "  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
PIMENTO A T  OSOYOOS
A  new crop at Osoyoos this year
vested in Osoyoos this year.
Girls, when they 'went out to swim, 
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard. 
Now they have a bolder .whim; 
They dress more like her cupboard.
as the apple is for pies, tee ordin­
ary sugar ration did not allow many 
pies to be made. This extra sugar 
allowance for apples also gives wo­
men who have not an opportunity
her dau^ter, Mrs. Harold Miller 
Capt. A; Bepin, of Quebec, and and Miss Diana DeHart.
Capt. J. Ganther) of Montreal, were . • * •
week-end guests of the Royal Anne The Pendozi Street Circle of tee 
Hotel. First United Church held its first
' ----------------- -— — — meeting of the fall season, at tee
C « j  ^  ^  s ' home of Mrs. J. Cameron Day, Pen- • K a  L/a V a  dozi Street, on Tuesday. evening.;
Plans were discussed for tee win-. 
Members of the: Corps wiU visit ter’s work, 
the Military HoEpital in Vernon on • • • -
Friday evening. Capt. and Mrs. S. Gillespie, who-
Members of tee Corps w ill at- had been living in the Parkinson 
.tend the Dfigout in 'Vernon on Fri- home'on Abbott Street this summer, 
'day evening. > have moved 'into tee McTavish
Members of the Corps w ill work home on McDougall Avepue, which: 
in teeToc  H rooms on Saturday and they haye purchased. - 
Sunday. . ' a a a
The Corps w ill parade on Wed- Miss C. Parkes, of aVancouver, is 
nesday evening, Sept. 16th, at 19.30 a guest of tee : Royal Anne Hotel' 
hours, at the .Arxnoryr'  ^ ^
--------- 1 .v
I f  table oilcloth is rubbed over Pr. and Mrs. Stanley Findlay, o f 
occasionally 'with liquid wax arid ^*^®ser Lake, B.C.<: whO' motored
. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster, of 
Winnipeg, are guests o f tee Royal
Anne Hotel this week.
*
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gordon, o f 
Kamloops, were week-end visitors 
in Kelo'wna. .
Mrs, Frances Walker returned on 
Wednesday from Calgary, where she 
had spent, a month’s holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hayes, of V ic­
toria, are .guests of .the Willow 
L o d ^  while holidaying in Kelowna.
Mrs. C. J. Tucker, is the guest of 
Mrs. A. H. DeMara this week, prior
IT . WILLIAMS
Pretty VVfedding at. Old St. An­
drew’s Chiurch,
Standards o f pink arid white glad­
ioli formed the setting, on Saturday, 
to leaving for the east, where she August 22nd, in the chapel of CJld
mmm s u it e s
plans to spend tee winter. Mrs. 
Tucker has spent tee summer at her 
residence neat Paul’s Tomb.
Miss Edith McCoy," a new member 
of tee Kelowna teaching staff; is en 
pension at tee Willow Inn.
Mrs. ’Hugh Home has as her house 
guest her sister, Mrs. Arthur Law­
rence of ' Winnipeg, who is planning 
to spend an extended holiday in 
Kelowna. "
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games 
left on Friday for Toronto; where 
they w ill meet their son Ernest, who 
is.with tee British Government In- 
spiectorate Board at New York.
c.
St. -Andrew’s Church, Toronto, 
when Grace Alberta, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Perry, o f Este- 
van, Sask., became the teride of 
Lieut. Howard Nesbitt Williams, son 
of M r., and Mrs. A. H. Williams, of 
Kelowna.. Rev. R. C. Chalmers per­
formed the ceremony.
The bride wore a floor lengte 
gown of white sheer crepe with fit­
ted bodice and full skirt The gold 
.thread in the quilted bodice was ad- 
centuated by tee gold , and pearl 
necklace, :vfom by-tee bride’s moth­
er on her weddirig day. Her finger 
tip veil of white tulle was caught by 
a circular head-dress of rdses. She 
carried,/a bridal' bouquet o f . roses.
■ Gu^ts ■were ■ received at tee  ^ re­
ception by Mrs. Perry, tee bride’s
$109.50
MODQtN STYLE FOR BEDROOM
B ^ U T Y
N e w  carloads o f Fa ll: and W in te r  F u m itu re  
have been arriving. In  one shipment w e  
received the above illustrated suite. It , is 
m ade o f Eastern  Rock M ap le  and styled in  
strict accord w ith  n iodem  trends fo r  sim - ' 
plicity and  comfort.
—  S E E  T H I S  S U I T E  T O D A Y  ! —
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., L T D .
Phone435 Kelowna, B .C .
age of rdses. ■
For travelling tee bride wore an 
afternoon frock' o f mustard- crepe 
with brown accessories. '
L ieut Williams is - stationed at 
Camp Borden. . ' ,
. __________ _ _______ _________ _____ Mr. and Mrs. C  W. Nelson, o f
to purchase confectionery a .chance then polished, it w ill wear longer do'wn to Vancouver on a short busi-' Vernon, are honfeyriioonlng in Ke- mother, who w6re a navy ensemble 
to'have iriore desserts. . and look better. ness trip, called at Kelowna on lowna, guests o f te e  Willow, Inn. with white accessories; and a cors-
GAS MASKS USE BUITOEB
Salvage rubber:.. Thirty-six ' tons 
are required to make 72,000 gas 
masks.
N O  O B J E O n O N  T O
W A T E R  D IV I^ S IO N
: ' The Kelownk ‘' City Couricil -wU 
raise no objection to the application 
made by Bertram Cherry for :perr 
mission to teyert water; from Missr 
ion Slough'.,■
< Beef casseroles, pot roasts and 
stews may be seasoned with . mar­
joram, .thyme, garlic, curry/m:. pou- 
try seasoning.
ACTING C n r  CXIWK NAM M ) 
Percy T. Dunn, City A#»e»»or. has 
hecti appointed acting City Cl«rk 
twd Treasurer, to function while 
City Clerk George Dunn is In at- 
{tendance at the convcntlwi of the 
Union of B. C. MunicfpialiUc*.
Current Best ScUcre and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M fo r l O c
"INTBUDEllS IN  EDEN,"
Arthlur Stringer
•‘BIIEAB THE BLACK 
SHEEP," David Dodge
"PLUME nOUOE."
John Upton Terrell
“AND NOW TOMOBKOW,"
' Rachel Field
"FLOOD OF SPRING."
Henry Bellaman 
(Author of “Kings Row” )
M O R IO N 'S
U B B 4IIT A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vsnoonver Bon
WIIL STOCK 
LAKES WITH 
0 ^  FEED
N ew  Move by Penticton Game 
Association
Efforts to stock lakes adjacent to 
Penticton with duck feed, or water 
weed, Elodea Canadienris, for the .
purpose of bringing. these migra-
WESTBANK 
HAS RECORD 
VOLUME
Peach and Apple Crops Larg­
est in District’s History
Peach packing 
westbank
is in full swing
p u rp le  of The iargesr c i ^  of*peaches ever
topr birds back recorded In this district Is reported,
rninenco in the with little or no damage from halL
jt jS  " » » ' « " "  “ »■> •“ " «
tecUve Association,
This step is being taken through 
the co-operation of Major Allan 
Brooks, of Okanagan Landing, who 
has developed a considerable quan­
tity of the weed and has offered to 
supply the Penticton club with 100 
pounds or more of the duck feed, if 
members will undertake to plant ■ it 
immediately.
According to Major Brooks, the 
weed can be planted in any lake 
where the bottom Is loam, mud or
IVIcIntosh apples are sgon to be 
picked, and a large quantity of Uiesc 
Is also expected. Packing house men 
estimate that Westbank this year 
has the largest crops in its history, 
and they point with pride to an avr 
crage of fifteen cars of fruit per 
week now moving from here.
Ttw  majority RuUsjid growers ____
commenced ttre picking of. Macs tl»l» _  ,. ^
week, and It is anticipate lijAt the
crop w ill be one of the largest in mitted to the City CowcU, shw s 
tl»e diririct’s history. The picker that during the s e v e n ^ i
problem is serious but, tiianks to the cases in the
closing of tile High School and sen- in a total of $a45J5 in fines on a 
lor Public School grades, a large wide variety of charges, 
number of Uie young people of the During the month, Die value of 
district are available for picking the property stolen was ^7.00, 
and are doing a good job in assist- while that of property recovered
liA T 'B U IL D  BKim C TANK 
The a t y  Council has granted
Ing to harvest the cr<jp. V^lle the 
local packing houses are starting to 
receive some Macs, it will be next 
week before they get into their full
stride with Uie packing.
• • •
Mrs. J. F. Guest, who had been a
-------------------potlcnt in the Kelowna Hospital for
. some time, returned to her home In
It warms my heart, my nelgh^r j^uUnmi Thursday last to con- 
the way Kelowna
Mrs, C. H. put of Woodlawn dis­
trict, is a visitor at the home of Mr.
 m  n u  i  lumn, « i «  x.. and Mrs. J. Gellatly and Mlsa to get out in th
sand. It w ill take about two years Coles travelled to Penticton apples all day. I
to grow sufficient of this under- Monday to attend the wedding ture, she says,
water* feed for arty quantity ot *j,ere of Hiss Helen Leslie to Ar- erand co-ooeratlarty quantity 
ducks to feed from it.
the Willow Inn.
Qa.,
SPECIALS
Thursday to Saturday Only !|
SNOW CAP PILCHARDS—
In tomato sauce. Qlwgs
2 tins for .......... ...... O v t /
SAVOY GRAVY BROWNING—
2%-oz. For better 2  25c
gravy
QUICK
QUAKER
OATS
with Tumbler 
per pkg.—
32c
OXYOOL—Giant. 
Special ................. 69c
CLOVER LEAF SALMON—
Fancy pink. O Q x »
Tails ............a O I f
ORANGES— t\  QCI/»
Medium ............ 0 «/ l/
CANTALOUPES—
Each .......;..... ..............
FOR PICKLING
Cauliflowers, Red and Green 
Peppers, Celery, Small Gherkins, 
Dills, Pickling Onions, etc.
5c
says, to see t   
people are working together to get 
- - - the crop off. Wherever else have you
Howard Crowe arrived from Van- heard of stores closing two days a _________ __________
couver on Sunday and is a guest week so that everybody could go jyjjrg. E. Mugford. 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Albert out and pick apples? It won’t Iw ,
Drought. any too easy, she says, for the fell- Mrs, J, E. Money and her two
• • • ows who have worked In a store children, Billy and Betty, arrived
Mr.  i s e hot sun and pick on Thursday last from Britannia
A — ,-----II..J ----1-----11 j3ut it is a fine ges- Beach to spend a few  weeks at the
on jvionaay u) au na uio wcuuuis turc, sno says, and one of those home of her- sister-in-law, Mrs. A. 
th g p ive efforts that help W. Gray.
_ ______________ ______ n’nfimEci of m e ^ e s f t o S  Ansell'returned bn Monday
D, J. Scott Baxter and F. J. Hard- teaching staff, is teaching In Per^tlc- , Do you remember, my neighbor ^ m  a short visit to Vancouver, 
ing, of Vancouver, spent last week plans to continue her work says, how the Kelowna men wCTt Will® 1^? medical
holidaying in Kelowna, guests of there "  out ®od worked every Sunday for for the Navy, but will have to wait
• • * months with pick and shovel on the some time to be called.
Miss Una Smith, of Kelowna, was Naramata road? They collected blls- ** ivr„ ivr«.
a week-erld guest of Miss Joyce ters and maybe used profanity, but
Ralph and Miss Irene Smith. they showed that they were genu- ^vnnrmivp^^
.  I., • • T. u* Inely anxious to do all they could Day week-end from Vancouver.
PentlTton ^ere^^weel^ ^m. Granger, of the R.CA.Gloria  ^ or Penticwn, too. she says, Just.like the west side on two weeks leave
M r! Mr. and unit, which is stationed at
Mrs. Albert D^ught here. both be needed to take care of prince Huoert
W A %  oJT/1 TVTrfl Tnrlc the traffic that will come our way •
Dro^ritt w h A S rem arrlJd in L rih - when the war Is over. I  wonder, she Miss Betty Petrie, daughter of 
bridge ^ r t e ^  “  roads are down Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Petrie, was
£st week the guests MMn^and on the program for diMusston when home over the week-end on a visit 
S .^ S r iD r o 'S g h f^ r g ^ ^  Cbpper Mountain.
who receiv^ his wing recently, is this way s , , , Sergt. Pilot Andy Duncan and his
on furlough. A t present they are speaking of co-operative efforts, vvlfe and baby dauiditer arrived 
spending several days in BeayerdeU neighbor says, did you hear over this week from Macleod, Alberta, 
at the home of Mrs, Drought s par- place In Eastern Can- where Andy recently received his
ents. ada where the women got togetoer wings. He WilL^pend, a short ifur-
Ti/r J x/r tr to save coal, and they did their lough In the district before report-
Mr, and Mrs. H, Anseth returned j^jne- in one big central place? ing for duty, 
on Saturday Mst from a honeymoon ^  found out that they needed * * * •
spent on a trip up the Big Bend fuel and that all the women Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Vaughan, of 
highway. weren’t needed every day to cook Penticton, were visitors at the home
For the marriage on the prer which left some of them of Miss Edith Gay over the Labor
yious Saturday, In Enderby, th® f-e - for war work. I  was ^ad to Day week-enA 
bride, the former Miss Margaret i.„ g„yg g woman who • • . •
Lutz, of Enderby, wore a Utted Z ’ family cooks th r^  Quite a number of Rutland men
navy silk dress trimmed with white anTkeeps^e home have joined the Kelowna squadron
and with notching accessories in smoothly Is considered to  ^  ^  ^ -^------ —
navy and white. She was attended . Hoine a war job and won’t be itremely small in comparison to that 
by her steter, M ss Rose Lutz, ^ e  service. You’ll of the peach.
couple w ill reside at Westbank, usually find, she says, that it is these George Packham is one of the 
(Mrs G W  Head and her daugh- same busy women that find time to Oliver pow ers who has suffered a 
ter Mrs L  M. Handbury, left on work for the Red CroK and other serious Infestation of squirrels. They 
■Wednesday for Kelowna, where organizations that are helping wito were causing so much damage in 
Mrs Head w ill reside Mrs Hand- comforts for the troops and ®Mth- his orchard that he took time off
ipg bombed-out places. , ’Diey almost eyery day to hunt the in
Vancouver'this week.
m lor uuuiucu-wiAw cxjiiiivab cvcijr uu  lu ii iiL m m-
have also foimd time in the busy truders. Using a dog, whose assist- 
days of summet, when they are can- ance he finds most valuable, and a 
ning and preserving for their own shotgun, Mr. Packham has shot Ifi 
families, to take 'sotne^ afternoons squirrels in his orchard to date.
and work in the community canning — ------
centres to preserve fruit for over­
seas. They 'are just the ordinary 
everyflsy women, she says, but you
was |3.00.
During the ihonth there was one 
motor accident; 47 petty complaints; 
22 unlocked business premises; 48 
transients Interviewed; six street 
lights out of order; six bicycles re­
covered; 45 motorists warned; 78 
cyclists warned; 12 lights burning
o f the B. C. Dragoons in the last 
week ot so. Included In these are 
Bob White, Bertram Chichester, 
A ll WlgglesworUt, H, G. Walbum 
and E. MonforA
MaJk0 ffce m osi o i yow rTea
.Illlll;
//5^ B0IUN6 H 'a te/'
• M  M  f  H  f |  ^
DANNY BOY COCOA— 
16-oz. tin
lor ............ ....... .......... 27c
W AX PAPER 
100-ft. roll.
Special ........... -..... 21c
RED ARROW 
CRACKERS. 16-oz. pks.
PEAS—
(Columbia) .... ^  for
NABOB OLIVE OIL—
8-OZ....... 1..........
25c
70c
IS YOUR FURNACE 
A SABOTEUR?
FUEL is SCARCE
W e will gladly check your 
Heating System and clean 
the Furnace, Flues and 
Chimney with 6ur
V A C U U M  C H IM N E Y  
/  C L E A N  A ID .
Home owners pay for hav­
ing their heating systems 
cleaned . . . whether they 
have work' done or not, 
for 3/16 of an inch of,.soot ' 
means 62% loss in effic­
iency or $6.20 out of every 
$10.00 spent for fuel".
J. GALBRAITH
L IM IT E D
Phone 100 Kelowna, B.C.
There’s nothins to cool . • . to 
refreshins as e tall tiniclins Collins 
made with Canada’s superb . * •
oz. ' -
oz.
$1.40 
$2.65 
$4 00
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIUUHRY COM PANY, U M ITED
PENTICTON 
CLEARING CREEK
7-3e This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqubii 
Control Board or by the Government o f British CdIuidIm ,
SPORK—Serve Spark for O Q m  
sandwiches. Per tin ....
Large pk. ................
SUPER SUD& - A A i *  M
CAT FOOD— O  tins i
Dr. BaUard’s ....^  for ^
POST CORN Q  for
FLAKES ....... ; O  AltFL-
Temporary work to remove debris ,  ,
from Penticton Creek got imderway ^  gjui, for soldier^ wives is be- 
last week, when a Provincial Gov-r jjjg formed in'Vernon, my neighbor 
eminent shovel went into the stream ggys  ^ and this should prove a fine 
to begin operations aimed at clear- thing for the many lonesome wives 
ing out'the channeL that come there with their hus-^
’The machine commenced work- tjggjjg that Vernon is develop­
ing at fthe Westminster Avenue f^to such a big training centre,
bridge, at Penticton, and w ill pro­
ceed upstream towards Nanaimo 
Avenue.:
'Wheri this stretch o f the creek bed 
has been excavated, the shovel may 
be transferred to work at the Ellis 
No. 4 dam, where considerable re­
pair work is needed to put the 
structure into condition.
. The “floating wives”  that go with 
their husbands from station to sta­
tion used to have a , pretty lonely 
time until clubs and auxiliaries 
were formed. Girls who have gone 
with their husbands to training cen­
tres teU m e ;  she says, that the 
Y.W .CA. is doing fine work get­
ting the wives acquainted and thenibTUUUU XlAtU WIIAUALAUII* Ul ll0' WlV S un fcixiltcu
However, the municipal authorir getting them busy at war work,
ioe aro TviAlritifT AtrA1*v tn SG* cOffxnnfT. allH
The McKenzie  go., lt d .
Phone 214 T h e  M aster Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10,30; South of Harvey, 3.30
ties e making every effort to se­
cure a second shovel from the Pro­
vincial Government ; to work in 
EUis Creek. I f  this machine is ob­
tained, it would be used for the ...J,
Ellis dam operations in preference They have recreation centres ana 
to the shovel now working in Pen- amusements of all kinds, wh®“®
knitting and sewi g, nd havmg a 
friendly time together.
■ ■ r* . ♦
Our boys overseas are being weU 
looked after too, my neighbor says.
ticton Creek,
Jack Davoren leaves this week for 
Penticton, where he w ill work in the 
Kelly Douglas office.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT, 7 and 9 pan.
“ T H E  M A L E  A N IM A L ”
A  scream in every scene— D^on’t miss i t !  
EXTRA ^  CANADIAN COMMANDOESCANADIAN
IN DIEPPE RAID.
F R I., S A T ., 7 and 8.57
Matinee, Saturday at 2.30 
A  good week-end program.
tfiSoniff PARTVI
DOROTHY U M O U R  
' WILUAM HOLDEN 
EDDIE DRACKEN 
JIMMY DORSEY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
ODD EBERLY a ^ l E N  O'GONNEU
—SHORTS—
Disney Cartoon
“ SYMPHONY HOUR 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
—And—
YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STABS
. A  new series with HEDDA . 
HOPPER commentator.
JUST RELAX
at the
EMPRESS THEATRE
after
P I C K I N G
Nice: and cool and very 
; comfortable.
JUST TRY TH IS ! '
M O N ., T U E S ., 7-8.30
Hit No; 1 at 7 and 9.46
SHE LOVED DANGEROUSLY 
...A N D  PAID THE PRICE!
■lives I
1]^ - —ALSO—
A  HU No. 2 at 8.43 only.
IVAere ,\o e e 
A d ven tu re
B eejinst
:>■■.. ;■■ A'' aVA Rf'J E R ' LV^ wil h
BRENDA MARSHALL 
ARTHUR KENNEDY
And LATEST NEWS PICTURES
W E D ., T H U R .,  7-8.25
Your old radio friend, 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
they can iheet and relax. The serr 
vice organizations are doing a good 
job, she says, but there’s nothing 
TiTta the letters from home to keep 
the boys from getting lonesome. It  s 
the little things they want to know 
about, she says— h^ow pop is man- 
a®ng to get the crop off, and if 
Mom has got. a new perpianent, and 
how big sister Mary’s baby is, and 
who won the swimming races, and 
did they have the Sxmday School 
picnic and how about the softball 
team. Even if -they are flying over 
Germany every'night, they want to 
know what the folks at home are 
thinking about them. And the home 
town paper, she says, is read from 
cover to cover and handed on from 
man to man until it is worn out. I. 
remember, she says, going into a 
Coast city to read “rhe Kelowna 
Courier in ,the Public Library. I 
was in a hurry too, she says, or 
thought I  was. There was a young 
lad in a sailor’s uniform reading it, 
and did he read it, she laughed. He 
must have read every bit ; of it 
twice over while I  sat and waited. 
He was just a youngster, too, she 
says, and I often think of him por­
ing over all the news and the ad­
vertisements, hungry for n ^ s  from 
home. So put it on yoiur list o f 
things you must .do, she says, to 
write to all the boys you know and 
some you don’t know, if you have 
time. Give them all 'the. news and; 
the bright spots, and then they’U 
know that you always remember 
to—keep smiling. . _
—SUE. .
SQUIRRELS ARE 
OUVER’S NEW PEST
Much Damage to Fruit Crops 
in District
—PLUS—
The riotovsly funny ‘Lord Epping’ 
(LEON ERROL) in .
M exican  Spitfire at Sea
A  sidesplitting comedy ' 
And LATEST * NEWS
Squirrels are the newest' addition 
to the'list of orchard pests in the 
Oliver district. They appear to be 
just the plain woodland variety of 
squirrd, and they come down from 
the wooded hills to steal the fruit 
off the trees.
• The squirrels show a particular 
liking for apricots and peaches, but 
it isn’t the fruit they want; it’s the 
kernel of meat in the p it ' .
Some growers -have lost many 
boxes of fruit through the ravages 
.o f this little animal, whose habit 
is to climb the tree and drop the 
fruit on the ground. After dropping 
a goodly amoimt, the squirrel re­
turns to the ground, extracts the ,p it. 
from the fruit and follows his in-: 
stinctive provident habit in storing 
it away for winter’s use.
Pear trees have also been attack­
ed by the squirrel, who must have 
been deeply disappointed; to find 
the seeds o f the pear were so ex-
l/ou Qoh
McCall
Printed
Pattern
w M i
McGall
and
Prfntod
Patterns
.McCall'
Printed
Pattern^
♦824
Follow fifc®
&
Geo.A.Meik|6 Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A I ^ I S E
COVENTRY CREPE for Dresses~F^  
Th is  is a wool-like riiaterial, very 
soft and light weight.' Makes a nice 
office dress. Colors are soft, hazy 
shades, airforce, light .mos^ aqua, 
.brick grey and grey .' 0|?
blue. Y a rd ..... ..........  & J L »£ iO
EVERDAY CREPE—Feather wools; 
Rose, blue and aqua. CM i'A
Yard ................  5/Vl/
SILK CAVALIER CREPES in 4-yd. 
dress lengths. i Navy, bottle green, 
dark tan, medium blue. (PC' A /X 
Length ...................
.end cea oflcurate Unorfer-Hne
of the originol design
Cool— calm— collected— that's the recipe fo r wm m er fesHontng. Aohfevtt R- 
easijy by making your own cosnitnes with M cCall Printed Potterns 'and ouf ofr> 
conditioned fabrics. Sewing's easy the modem way o f the moderfl McCoN pot- 
terh, the only pattern with the printed cutting tine.
Piece Goods Dept.
